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GENUINE PIGSKIN SUEDE!
Famous "comfort shoe" look-alike

SHOP ANYWHERE AND
COMPARE!
Get the shoe buy of the year... genuine pigskin
suede, at a fraction of famous shoe prices.
Luxurious in foot-pampering comfort (thanks to
flexible, breathable genuine suede that needs no
break-In). Wears and feels great, mile after mile.
Looks sensational with just occasional brushing.
But let your feet make up your mind.
Slip into a pair for a two-week "no strings" wear-
test! Check the style, fit, value - everything. You'll
agree; when we sell DIRECT in high volume, you
save! But hurry, ORDER NOW. At this price,
supplies on hand are sure to go fast.
• EXTRA-LIFE CUSHIONED CREPE SOLE

• GENUINE PIGSKIN SUEDE UPPERS

• VENTILATED LINING

• TWIN STITCHED WELTING

• DOUBLE NYLON STITCHING

• THICK AIR-CUSHIONED INSOLEt

VALUES DIRECT TO YOU FROM

ONLY

pair

erhut
Just one of the many products
available from FIngerhut.

SLIP-ON In beige or black

OXFORDTIE

in beige
or brown

Made in Poland of genuine

pigskin suede uppers.

Detech and mall today.

NO-RISK COUPON Rngerhut Corporation, P.O. Box 1500, St Cloud, MN 56395

Your choice of

time-tested classic
styles in D and even

in EEE width.

FILL IN YOUR SIZE, STYLE AND COLOR CHOICES HERE.
SIZES AVAILABLE: 7, 7V2,8, SVi. 9, SMi, 10, lOMt, 11,12.
WIDTHS AVAILABLE: D, EEE

STYLE
t

COLOR

SIZES
(See
left)

WIDTH

(Please
check)

OFFICE

USE
ONLY

Please send me the Pigskin Suede Shoes indicated. If i am delighted with my
selection after my 14-day Free Trial, 1 agree to pay the cash price of )19.99 plus
$3.98 shipping and handling (total cash price of $23.97) in 3 monthly installments
of $7.99 each. No finance charges will be added. Sales or use tax will be added
where applicable. 1 understand that 1 may return the shoes if 1 am not completely
satisfied after my 14-day FREE TRIAL. (This order is governed by Minnesota
law and is subjed to approval of my credit by FIngerhut.)

Firtgerhut Revolving Charge Customers: Cash price, shipping and handling, any
sales tax will he added to your account.

Classic
Oxford

Oelge

□□

AA
AB

Brown □ 0
□ EEE

AC
AO

Sllp-On
Belgo

□ 0
□ EEE

AE
AF

Black

35

AG
AH

Sign
Name Here

Print Name

Afea Code-

Address

/
. Date.

. Home Phone.

-State-

■ Apt. No..

-Zlp-Clty
14-DAY NO RISK WEAR-TEST! Walk in your shoes - live in them. If you're not 100% delighted, just send the
shoes back for a full refund. You must be satisfied! (Free IHal Is subject to credit approval.)

5.048429-000 245118

FREE!
Finely detailed!
Antique look
brass color
metal; fits belts
to1%".

MODELT
BELT BUCKLE!

So comforfable you'll never
want to take them off!

MAKE OUR 14-DAY
"WALK-TEST"
AND SEE!

We reserve the right to substitute similar mer
chandise of equal or better quality.
©FIngerhut Corp. 1981

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 43



I i LAST TIME AT THIS PRICE!
Due to the soaring cost of GENUINE COPPER CUD

Cookware, we cannot hold this price much longer. Order now!

SAVE $S3.37

$16 Below Our Own Nationally Advertised Price!

Huge 10-Piece
Copper Clad
Stainless Steel
Cookware Set

Old Village Shc^ Hsnovar. pa irssi

Thousands of these Superb
Sets sold at

Only Complete

You can now enjoy the timeless beauty and.practical ben
efits of genuine copper clad stainless steel cookery at an
affordable price. Your tirchen won't be complete without
these eieganf and e//icjenr help mates. Turns cooking
chores into a joyful pleasure. You'ii reiish the art of gour
met food preparation... adds a special fouch fo everyday
meals.
COPPER: THE SUPER HE/O" CONDUCTOR
That's ripht! Genuine copper clad bottoms provide im
proved heat dispersion (reduces hot spotting). Heavy-
gauge stainless steel bodies... can't rust, pit or corrode.
Attractive mirror-finish exteriors enhance any kitchen de
cor. 'Jeweled' satin-finish interiors are easy-to-
clean... resist sticking and scratching. Space age heat-
resistant handles and knobs... made tough for years of
wear. Superb craftsmanship. Why spend five times the
money when you can own this handsome lO-piece set of
first-quality Copper Clad Stainless Cookware.

Hurry! Order NOW and beat the rush. All orders shipped
on a first-come-first-served basis... Only $18.88... DON'T
DELAY... (his incredibJe low price can'f last!

DYNAMIC PRICE COMPARISONII
COPPEB CLAD SET

Hqt. Sauce Pan with coT»r
Iql. Sauce Pan with cover
2^. Sauce Pan with cover

Si^qt. Dutch Oven with cover
r Skillet

1(W Skillet*
$16.88

'cover interchonqeable with Dutch Oven

COMBIHED
PRICEI

COMPARABLE VALUE

S e.so
13.50

18.00

27.75

14.00

19.50

S1Q2.25

(plue sale* tax)

YOUR GUARANTEE

You must be completely delighted with your Copper Clad Stainless
Steel Cookware Set. You must agree it offers you the same high quality
materials and superior craftsmanship of competitive brands. If not,
simply return the set within 14 days for a full refund of purchase
price (except postage and hand[ing)-no questions asked! Now, that's
a guarantee.

ORDER COUPON

OLD VILLAGE SHOP, DeptVZ-7834
340 Poplar St., Hanover. Pa. 17331
Please rush sel(s) of 10-piece Copper Clad Stainless
Steel Cookware (Z6i837I) for tne incredibly low price of
only $18.88 plus $4.95 heavyweight shipping and handling
on Full MONEY BACK GUABANTEE.
□ GIFTSl SAVE MORE: Order TWO sets for just S37.00 plus

$8.00 heavyweight shipping and handling. Money back
guarantee)

CHARGE IT: □ VISA/BankAmericard □ Carte Blanche
□ Diner's Club □ American Express
□ Master Charge Interbank No.
Acc't No Exp. Date
Enclosed is $ .(PA residents add sales tax)

I Name
I
I Address
■

City
State- Zip.■

*'□ Clteck here and send 50c for a year's subscription to our full-color catalog of
V  fine gifts (Z389965X]. Our policy Is to process all orders promptly, Credit card
I  orders are processed upon credit approval. Delays notifiM promptly. Shipment
I  guaranteed within 60 days.

•••••••■■a® H.H.i. Inc., 1982 j
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Two of Our Most Popular Models
Sea Eagle Heavyweight 6 (left) Sea Eagle Heavyweight B

9 7x46

Holds four adults (900 lbs.)
3 hp capacity
Weighs just 31 lbs.
Costs just $220.

8 8 X 4 '4'
Holds three adults (750 lbs.)
2 hp capacity
Weighs just 24 lbs.
Costs just S180.

boats for people who love water!

Why pay $600, $1000 or even more for an
inflatable boat?

Sea Eagles pack small, last for years and
prices start at just $110.00.

For lakes, rivers, ponds, bays and even
ocean surf.

Fishing, camping, duck hunting, river-
running, yacht tending... Sea Eagles give
you more for your money.

Canoes, pack boats, river rafts, fishing
platforms, and motor-mount boats.

Clip and mail today for free Sea Eagle
catalog and information kit!

Or phone: 516-724-8900,8:30 AM to 4:30
PM, Monday — Friday, Eastern Standard
Time.

□ Please rush me FREE brochure

address

city

state

^ Sea Eagle,

zip

St. James. NY 11780
EMSB



A Message
From The

Grand Exalted Ruler

Help Our Youth

Ws eauU hssM all Of trig gold In rott finoti tally ttia
value of our groas national prgauct angVau to S wr
vast areas of yet unused energy—but our greatest na
tional resource by far Is the yoUth Of Our rnimtrv It ie
up fo us lust how this resource is used and howl fi
ture IS determined. wur lu

Kicking off the new iodge year for our young neoole
IS Elks Youth Week," beginning May 1st. In nearly aU
of our lodges youth appreciation continues forthe bai-
ance of the year with ongoing youth recognition pro
grams. Let us help to mold our youth with the strong
moral convictions that made our country the great
nation that It is today. The accomplished student
will become our community leader, today's athlete
and tomorrow's coach, worker today and entrepreneur
tomorrow.

In our lodge youth program we recognize and reward
basic values, and at the same time do our best through
other programs so that those who would abuse our
youth are not given that opportunity. There are alreadv
too many liquor and drug-related crimes among our
student population, as can be seen on the front page of
any big-city newspaper.

Wo m § Tamiiyeriontoti prpnMieni and many of
the ipclge yputh pfpgrartis inplgd^ ̂ ctiYP participatlpn
by all members of the family. Why not be a part of our
future by working on a youth committee program In
your lodge? You may later measure your success by
their accomplishments. Why not call your exalted ruler
now and be a part of our youth program?

Charles Dickens strongly believed that "Goodness"
was one of the two great powers of the world; that doing
good made a person feel useful and thus happy. "No
one is useless In this world . .. who lightens the burden
of it for anyone else."

I have never seen a useless Elk. Become a part of
yqur lodge youth program and be happy in the Dickens
way as you TELL AMERICA ABOUT ELKDOM.

Raymond V. Arnold

THE ELKS MAGAZINE MAY 1982
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Moving?
THE ELKS MAGAZINE, Circulation Dept., 425 Di
versey Parkway, Chicago, IL 60614. Members:
Change of address should be made through your
lodge Secretary. Give him advance notice of at
least 60 days. Remember that the day you write,
your next copy Is already in the mails. Before you
move, file your new address at the post office to
have mail forwarded. In writing to us regarding an
address change, please give: Full name, lodge num
ber, membership number, address to which copy is
being mailed, and complete new address. Attach
label from recant issue if available. Please show
ZIP Code numbers in both old and new address.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE MAY 1982



For those who want a business of their own
but hesitate to take that first step...
See how easy, how fast you can build a lifetime business of your

own—keeping all the profits for yourself. Let this 50-year-old worldwide
organization guide you every step of the way!

A journey of a thousand miles, an
ancient Chinese proverb tells us,
must begin with a single step.

Well, the same thing is true of a journey
down the road to business success.

Yet so many men and women—people
who honestly yearn to have a business
of their own—hesitate, for one reason or
another, to take that first step that can
lead to it.-They deprive themselves of an
opportunity for personal and financial
independence that could easily be
theirs.

Don't let this happen to you. Send us the
coupon below, and we will send you—
FREE and with no obligation on your
part—a 32-page booklet that gives you
all the details about the Duraclean

"own your own business" opportunity.

The Duraclean Opportunity
In this booklet you'll learn that the
Duraclean Opportunity is limited only
by your own ambition and willingness
to work, to build and to grow. Your new
business can be as big as you want it to
be. You'll learn how people like yourself
over the last 50 years have found great
er security than they dreamed pos
sible— all because they said yes to the
Duraclean Opportunity.

And it's so easy to get started!

The booklet will tell you just how easy.
How some have begun on a part time
basis while keeping their current jobs.
How they started out by themselves
evenings and weekends until their bus
iness developed and expanded into a
profitable full-time venture with sev
eral service people working for them.

You'll discover that men and women
with limited education have prospered,
right along with those with college de
grees. How people with extensive busi
ness experience—and those with none
at all—have profited from the
Duraclean Opportunity.

They've gained independence and fi
nancial success, thanks to Duraclean's
step-by-step guidance and training.

When you receive your booklet, you can
read about the patented Duraclean
method for "on location" cleaning
of carpet and furniture . . . and how
Duraclean REMOVES soil, instead of

driving it deeper into the fiber as other
methods do.

This unique method is the reason so
many carpet and furniture stores refer
their customers to their local Duraclean
Specialists . . . why carpet manufactur
ers and interior designers recommend
Duraclean services . . . why hotels,
motels, stores and offices contract with
Duraclean business owners for cleaning
to keep their carpets and fine furnish
ings fresh and clean. And why indepen-

Powertul Duralizer vacuum

attracts loose, gritty soil par-
llcies from carpets ar>d up
holstery before cleaning.

Duraclean's absorbent
foam process sets the stan
dard of excellence for furni
ture cleaning.

dent Duraclean businesses grow and
grow and ̂ ow. (And there are eight
other services that Duraclean Spe
cialists provide, for added business,
added profits!)

At Duraclean training sessions, you
le£u-n the tested, proven methods you
need to operate a successful Duraclean
business. You become an expert in the
cleaning and maintenance of carpets
and furniture. And we supply you with
all the equipment and materials to put
your new business program into effect
immediately.

We help finance
your new business.

You can get started in your new Dura
clean business for as little as $2,988 . . .
And, if you qualify, we'll prove our con
fidence in you by financing the balance
for you. (The cash price is $9,987.)
That's how sure we are that YOU CAN

SUCCEED.

Take that first step now!

Every year over one billion square
yards of new carpeting is sold. The mar
ket is large. National advertising tells
the Duraclean story to millions of
people month after month. And
satisifed customers become your own
personal "word of mouth" advertisers.
The profit potential of a Duraclean bus
iness is waiting for you.

The road is there. The road of oppor
tunity for greater success and fi
nancial security. But you must take
that first step. Do it today. Mail the
coupon below, so we can send you
the information you seek. Cut out
the coupon now. RIGHT NOW. And
mail it TODAY.

I  Duraclean International
I  2-035 Duraclean Building • Deerfield, ililnois 60015
I
I RUSH the 32-page book

let explaining how the op
portunity to increase my
income and family sec
urity with a Duraclean
Dealership can be mine. I
understand there is no ob
ligation and that no sales
man will'cait on me.

(please print)

Address.

City.

Stale. Zi(^
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There is no doubt about it, we live
in a food-oriented society. Wherever we
look we are being bombarded with
food ads, and diet books are high on
the best-seller lists. But, how much do
we really know about the foods we eat?

Not too long ago, it was discovered
that the Roman Empire succumbed due
to their food preferences. It seems that
archaeologists have turned up evidence
that the wealthy Romans ate foods
that were so contaminated with lead
that they eventually died. The poorer
classes had a more balanced diet, but
they were not educated in such a man
ner as to be able to replace the wealth
ier set. Thus, the decline and fall of
the Roman Empire hinged on their eat
ing habits—and not knowing the facts,
myths or fallacies about the foods they
ate.

All countries have their own eating
habits and food myths. Of the world's
two million animal species, meat of only
three animals is eaten with any regu-

by Jean E. Laird

larity in the United States, Canada and
Europe. Some horse meat is included in
the French diet, but it is not often
eaten elsewhere in Europe except dur
ing catastropbes like World War II.

Many of o\ir American ancestors be
lieved that kelp would cure stomach ail
ments and obesity; honey was good for
whooping cough; garlic was a cure for
high blood pressure; baking soda was
good for curing colds; grape juice would
reduce weight; and olive oil would pre
vent appendicitis.

Actually, it is estimated that Ameri
cans fall victim to $500,000 worth of
dietary nonsense in the form of fads and
cults, which is more than the American
public spends on medical education
each year.

Let's take a look at some of the
facts and fallacies that prevail in our
day and age. I am sure some of them
will surprise you.

Fallacy: Blackstrap molasses, yogurt
and wheat germ have magical qualities
when added to the diet, because they
are packed with iron, calcium, vitamins
and other nutrients.

Fact: The USDA says these foods
are usually harmless additions to any

diet, no better or worse than many
other ordinary foods. And, the USDA
chart of food values shows that black
strap molasses has little, if any, protein,
fat, vitamin A, or ascorbic acid. A
tablespoon of the molasses contains
no more of some of the B vitamins, iron,
and calcium than that found in a usual
serving of more conventional food,
which also may provide additional food
values lacking in blackstrap molasses.
The American Medical Association

backs this statement when they say,
"Herbs, unprocessed cereals and black
strap molasses do contain nutrients-
plus an added unexpected 'bonus' of
stems, rust and husks. And, the same
nutritional value can be obtained in
a standard combination of more pala
table, common foods."

Fallacy: Eating carrots will improve
your vision.

Fact: The medical men say this is
true only if you have not been getting
sufficient vitamin A for some time. The

fFaSBocbsJL
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human body converts carotene, the
yellow pigment of carrots, into this vi
tamin, which is needed for forming an
essential pigment of the retina. How
ever, there is also plenty of carotene
in green vegetables, where its yellow col
or is masked by chlorophyll. As a result,
green vegetables are just as "good for
the eyes" as carrots.

During World War II, carrots were
fed to American military pilots to im
prove their vision. This practice, how
ever well-intentioned, was probably
useless, because if you stick to a normal,
balanced diet, the body receives all the
vitamin A it needs. Although carrots,
sweet potatoes and egg yolk are partic
ularly high in vitamin A, consuming ex
tra amounts of these foods won't en
hance your vision and may even be
harmful because the body cannot uti
lize excess vitamin A.

Fallacy: When cooking greens, the
water should be changed three times.
Fact: Greens should be thoroughly

washed before cooking. Changing the
water during the cooking process is not
advised, since some of the vitamins and
minerals dissolve in the cooking water.
Therefore, using the least amount of
water when cooking permits the great
est saving of these nutrients. Steaming
vegetables is one of the most nutritious
ways of cooking and preserving the vi
tamins and minerals.

Fallacy: The juices from vegetables
have magic health-giving qualities.

Fact: Juices extracted from vegeta
bles have about the same food value as

the original food, but with less bulk.
Fallacy: Vegetables grown with or

ganic fertilizer are more nutritious than
those grown with chemical fertilizers.

Fact: The FDA says there is no evi
dence that foods grown with an organic
fertilizer have more nutritive value than

similar foods grown with chemical
fertilizers.

Fallacy: Frozen, canned or otherwise
processed foods aren't as nutritious as
the fresh variety.

Fact: The nutritional experts contend
that they are just as good for us as
everything that used to come fresh off
the farm.

Fallacy: Milk and cherries are poi
sonous when eaten together.

Fact: Any foods that can be eaten
separately can be eaten together. When
one contracts an illness resulting from
eating a combination of foods, it is usu
ally because there has been a contami

nation of one or both of them, or be
cause of an allergic reaction to some
substance they contain.

Fallacy: Dried currants and apricots
contain poisonous chemicals.

Fact: Sulfur dioxide may be used in
the drying to minimize color changes,
but the amount used is so small that

there is no danger from this chemical
in eating these dried fruits.

Fallacy: Frozen orange jiaice is less
nutritious than fresh orange juice.

Fact-. Vitamin G is the principal con
tribution to orange juice. The amount
of this nutrient is the same in both
types of juices.

Fallacy: If I am on a weight-reduc
tion diet, I can eat all the natural fruits
I want.

Fact: Fruit, like other foods, must be
limited, since some fruits are high in
natural sugar. But, fruits are important
sources for vitamins A and C, miner
als, folic acid, fiber and carbohydrates.
They will also add a lot of texture and
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The Hods We Bet
variety to any diet. However, only two
or three fruit selections per day are rec
ommended for women, and three to
four servings per day for men and pre-
teens.

Fallacy: Bigger always means better
when buying fresh fruits.

Fact: No. Although the giant-size
fruit appeals to the eye, smaller sizes
can be more economical and just as nu
tritious. You get more pieces per pound,
and generally the small-to-medixim
sized fruit is a sufficient serving.

Fallacy: Plenty of rare steak will
make you strong.

Fact: Dr. Fredrick J. Stare, professor
of nutrition at Harvard University,
says, "Certainly it is rich in good-qual
ity protein. But, so are fish, eggs, milk
—and overcooked steak. You can get
equally strong on a diet of the right
cereals and legumes, plus a small
amoimt of animal protein to supply
certain amino acids which the body
cannot get from any other source."

Fallacy: Chuck steaks or other less-
expensive cuts of meat are less nutri
tious than are the more expensive cuts.

Fact: The price of a cut of meat de
pends primarily on the tenderness. In
expensive cuts of lean meat can have
as much food value as higher-priced
cuts. And, any cut that contains much
fat furnishes less protein and less of
most other nutrients per pound than
the lean cuts.

Fallacy: Fish is brain food.
Fact: There is no food available to

day that feeds any special part of the
body.

Fallacy: Cheese has no more protein
than meat.

Fact: It takes 10 quarts of milk to
make only one pound of cheese. This is
why, weight for weight, most cheeses
have twice the protein of meat, plus
calcium, phosphorous (minerals for
teeth and bones) and essential vita
mins. And, because of the ripening
changes—a predigested process—cheese
is easily digested.

Fallacy: We must constantly be on
the lookout for botulism in canned
foods.

Fact: Out of 775 billion cans of food
sold in the last 45 years, only three
cans have actually produced fatal cases
of botulism. And, statistics show the
chance of being killed by lightning is
100 times greater than that of being
poisoned by canned foods. However,
the USDA warns that buying badly-
dented cans at a marked-down price is
not worth the risk. If a can is rusted,
has bulges, or if leakage is evident,
don't use it. Or, if you notice any un
usual odor when you open a can of
food, don't taste it. Pitch it.

Fallacy: One cannot safely store
canned foods for more than one year.

Fact: Researchers found that after
115 years, a can of food was still in
perfect condition, proving canned foods
remain edible indefinitely. And, the Na
tional Canners Association defines these
"canned foods" as being in an "air
tight container filled with food that
has been sterilized by heat." Thus, the
"can" can be a jar of baby food, for
instance, or any glass container.

Fallacy: Diet and heart disease do
not go hand-in-hand.

Fact: Dr. Kaare Norum of the Insti
tute for Nutrition Research at the Uni
versity of Oslo School of Medicine re
cently sent a questionnaire to physi
cians, epidemiologists, nutritionists and
geneticists from 23 countries. In an
swer to this question, "Do you think
there is a connection between diet and
the development of coronary heart dis
ease?" the answer was overwhelming

188 of the 193 respondents an
swered "Yes."

Fallacy: The only reason I got fat is
because I ate too much.

Fact: Careless eating habits are often
the chief contributors to unconscious
overeating or eating the wrong things.
We may not eat because we are hungry,
but because we need emotional satis
faction; and that satisfaction might be
in the form of candy or desserts, which
will add the pounds. For instance, you
could stuff yourself with vegetables and
salads without gaining a pound. It is
WHAT you eat, not the amount, that
usually puts on excess weight.

Fallacy: If you are counting calories
and really are sincere about dieting,
yogurt is the answer.
Fact: Unsweetened yogurt made from

partially skimmed milk contains 120
calories per cup. Yogurt with fruit pre
serves added can contain up to 260
calories per cup—the same as most ice
creams. The USDA further reports that
yogurt, a fermented milk, has almost
the same food value as milk, but the
price is often higher. A cup of yogurt
has 271 milligrams of calcium, milk has
288 milligrams. A cup of yogurt also
has 7 grams of protein, milk 9 grams.
Fall^y: All carbohydrates are fatten

ing.
Fact: Carbohydrates, sugars and

starches are the main source of energy.
Foods high in carbohydrates are in the
vegetable, fruit and grain group. And,
all carbohydrates break down during di
gestion into simple glucose—the only
form of energy the brain and nervous
system can use. The fact is, all foods
are fattening if the calories are stored
in the body's fat cells rather than con
sumed in physical activity. "Ounce for
ounce, carbohydrates, whether starch
or sugar, have the same number of cal
ories as protein—4 per gram, or about

120 per ounce," says Dr. Jean Mayer,
professor of nutrition at Harvard Uni
versity from 1950 to 1976, and now
president of Tufts University.

Fallacy: You will lose more weight
quickly if you stick to only one meal a
day.

Fact: The body bums fuel more ef
ficiently when you eat three small meals
a day. Not only is it impossible to get
all the nutrients you need in one meal
a day without grossly overeating, but
your metabolism is thrown off balance.
Basically, we live in a three-meal-a-day
society, so one meal a day tends to
ward overeating. Three meals a day
will help you keep your portions con
trolled and your body will use the food
more efficiently.

Fallacy: I am really serious about
losing weight and keeping it off, so I
can never eat pizza again.

Fact: In moderation, you should be
able to eat everything. And, Senator
George McGovera's Nutrition Subcom
mittee found pizza to be an "ideal
food" nutritionally, because it supplies
the basic nutrients in approximately
the amounts recommended for a dietary
goal. For instance, carbohydrates in a
typical piece of pizza represent about
58 percent of the slice, 15 percent of it
is protein, and 27 percent is fat. Here
again, moderation is the key word—
don't eat the whole pizza. If you are
trying to lose weight, count the cal
ories of each slice you consume and add
to your daily intake, limiting all quan
tities.

Fallacy: Foods high in calories are
also high in vitamins.

Fact: This is debatable. For instance,
food can be high in calories but vitamin
poor (soft drinks and candy), low in
calories and vitamin rich (broccoli and
most of the green vegetables), rich in
both calories and vitamins (nuts), or
lacking in both (coffee and tea).

Fallacy: Polyunsaturated fats have
no calories.

Fact: Whether it is polyunsaturated
margarine or saturated butter, the cal
orie count per tablespoon is still the
same. However, if we buy "diet" mar
garines, the calories are cut in half.
Salad oils also contain 125 calories per
tablespoon. Lard has 115 calories,
vegetable shortening 110 calories, but
ter and margarine 100 calories per
tablespoon.

Fallacy: Eating grapefruit prevents
the absorption of calories from other
foods.

Fact: The experts say "No." Neither
grapefruit nor any other food is capa
ble of neutralizing the effects of cal
ories.

Fallacy: Dried fruits are higher in
calories than fresh ones.

Fact: No. Drying fruit does not de-
(Continued on page 15)
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.yiTAMIIiSATNEAR
WHOLESALE PRICES!

^rmg you big savings on potent vita-
nlllra i«!r ^'■9anic minerals! But please act now whilelow prices are in effect. It's easy to order.

Enclose Coupons With Order.

MAIL ORDER COUPON

□ MONTH'S
SUPPLY

VITAMIN

E400

fcmeVonlhfr^ li^iousInn shnrt gTOWS Ifl cluSterS
I tronics grows only in theKnt^ fn^j ® natives have valu^ it asp  ̂ tr medicine for centuries,apaya oners properties not found in any

or vegetable. PAPAYA IS THE
ONLY FOOD CONTAINING PAPAIN. a
^YnS ®"2yme that DIGESTS PRO-

Now we are able to bring you the potent
Papaya enzyme that helps digest proteins
in our convenient "PAPAYA-ENZYME
TABLETS."

the Magical
Melon of the'
Tropics Famous as an AID
to DIGESTION

These tablets also include a powerful
starch-digesting enzyme, giving you 2 di
gestive aids in each tablet.

Right now you can get a bottle of 100
PAPAYA-ENZYME TABLETS—FREE, if
you send an order for any of the products in
this ad. See what this amazing combination
of Papaya and concentrated enzwnes can do
in helping you digest your food better.

Check the box in tl\e order blank and
return it with an order for any of the items
in this ad and we will include without
charge a bottle of 100 PAPAYA-ENZYME
TABLETS. OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31. 1982

UNIT CAPSULES
N502 Expires 5/31/82

68^
□
□

100 for
500 for

Limit One
of Any Size
to a Family

1.69
8.251^ iMoy«: cxpiies o/o i/0£ Q 1000 fOr 15.98

MAIL ORDER COUPON

500 MG. n
VITAMIN 100

with for
Rose □ 500 for 3.99 ^;Tnv°sbe
Hips □ 1000 for 7.59 to

Expires 5/31/82

87«
N502

HI-ENERGY
PROTEIN BARS

Tasty Carutt coaao snack Vc^iwes & Maxtyts
7 oz BARS 3 for 99'

"C n n " Sup»rOildcDitinutaMO.U.U. 2 000 unit Taaieis

50 for S4.00
100 for $7.50

200 for $12 .50

□ 100
Capsules 2^49

GINSENG
250 mg. Tablets

°  ■ Limit One
of Any Size
to a Family

□ 500 (or 6.95
□ 1000 for 12.49

BEE POLLEN
3'/t Oz.-2.95 16 or.-9.85

500 MG. 100 (or 2.49
TABLETS 500 for 9.B5

SAVE UPT070^JN OUR FORMULAS

*■ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Enclose Coupons Below With Order.

^.IIAIL ORDER COUPOnT J^AIL ORDER COUPON
i.oooMg — 1' LECITHIN

VITAMIN C I;
with Rose Hips J I

^  ̂ 79 11 □ 300 for 3.96 VT"* °c"'For I Limrt One ill—\ ann c qcrwr ■ ^ Siti ! i LJ ® m a fjmit,
101 fjmiii- I ■ N502 Expires 5/31/82

□ SOOfor 9.49 |
□ I000for17.98 ■ f—- —— • —

.  .r.o.tnoil MAIL ORDER COUPONN502 Expires 5/31/82J I
M^ ""rd "r'coupon ** !

HERBAL Si
LAXATIVE ii Dtoo 4 49

is?49^srii '
A gentle natura! way to en- 11
cojrage comfortable elimi- 11
nation. Nature's tierbs are 11
mild but effective

Our Name Comparable to 100 lor SOOfor

Thera Min Theraqran M' 1.49 7.25

Daily wllran One-A-Dav' with Irofi 89< 3.75

Ger Iron GerltoF 98< 4.75

Super Vifs & Mins Super Plenamlns-' 2.29 9.29

Chewable Vitamins Chocks' 1.49 6.25

Formula A-C Albee' with C 1.85 7.50

Oyster Cat Oscal* 1.49 6.25

A-Z Tabs Centrum* 130 for 4.69
Nutradec Myadec' 130 for 4.69

Stress 600 Stress Tabs- 600 60 for 2.89

B.E.C. with Zinc Z-BEC* 60 for 2.89

STARCH BLOCKER
TABLETS

The new dieting aid inat blocks the digestion ol starch by blocking the
starch digesting enzyme Amylase. Made with AMX powder which is
hospital tested lor elfectiveness and safely. One tablet blocks the
digestion of the starch in a cup of minestrone soup, two cups of
spaghetti with meatballs and four slices of bread.

9OFt)FI*10 ZOOFOr'IG 400 for *27"

SPIRULINA 100— 4.50
SOO mg. TaBlols 200 8.50

tVets 2.49

ORIGINAL
"B>15" RUSSIAN FORMULA
too TAB 098 300 TAB 799

Bcnie b Bottle f

VITAMIN E FINEST QUALITY—100°.. PURE ALPHA
TOCOPHERYL GELATIN CAPSULES

100 FOR 500 FOR 1000 FOR
too UNT
r-&pi;iii F<;

CO

1 -

4.85 9.49
200 UNIT
capsuiFs 1.89 8.99 17.59
400 UNIT
CAPSULES 2.99 14.69 28.49
1000 UNIT
CAPSULES 7.89 37.98 69.85

BREWERS^
YEAST

TABLETS

TjClrtsW W

1000 for 2.95

Tablets
(Iodine)

TABLETsftfl®
1000 for 2.49

J TASTY

BRAN
& HONEY

1.000 mg.
BRAN

TABLETS

100
for 95«

i VITAMIN I.

too lar I
SOO (or 5.50

Higher Polency
100MG TatHeis

too 10' 1 98

500 MG Tauels
^  100 tor 7 49 .

MAIL ORDER COUPON

10 Mg.

ZINC
39^□ 100

For

N502 Expires 5/31/82 I ̂ N502 Expires 5/31/8^ J
' "a"ord"COU^N "
I  Our "Top-B"
■B-Complex "50"

II Famous Formula at a
, I SeRsallonal Low Prfeet
11 Every capsule contains
I SOmg. Bt. B2. B6,

11 Niacinamlde. Panto Acid,
, I Choline, Inositol, SOmcg.
, I Bt2, Biotin. SOmg. Paba,
11 too meg. Folic Acid.
11 GI50 489 umiiotte
I  for I olArhSUe
I 0100 for 3.49 toafaimty
I □ 250 (or 7.96

f MAIL ORDER COUPON
1 Garlic Oil
2  Capsules

68^

Lmll Qn«
01 Any Sue
to a ramllv

□ 500 for 1.89 ■
□ 1000for3.49 I

cc BIG 4'
Kelp, VK. B6, LscWiln
aria Older Vinegar
□ 100 For Limit One

794 SKS
0100

For

^N502 Expires 5/31/82j

^ MAIL ORDER COUPOnT

ALOE VERA BEAUTY lOTION—4 oz. 2.98

ALFALFA Tablets too tabs 49* 500 for 1.95
DOLOMITE 'OO 4QF SOO for 1 8S PRICES in this ad good until may 31, 1982

Ciiciymfinh tested Tablets aw iw r.oo
ASCORBIC VITAMIN C -39 500 for 6 59

acid 100 Tablets 1 ouuioro.59
ALOE NEW—each tablet the

RA equivalent of one teaspoonfulVE 50 for 2.00
150 fo

I
I

IVuTutlftfi Hp/ufzprfliTpii
Money Saving

MAIL ORDER BUNK

iys/r\ SAVE IS KOWl
NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS

mow ! 104 West Jackson SI. N502
Carbondale. III. 62901

TABLETS! of Aloe-Vera gel r 5.00

MULTI.'MINERALS
9 VITAL
MINERALS

too
TABLETS 500 for 5.49

Super Potency 500 MCG
VITAMIN B12

too
Tablets 500 for 6.25

BONE MEALtABLETS TABfersGQ® 500 for 2.49
HERBAL DIURETIC

□ 500 for 3.50
□ 1000 for 6.49

Limit One of Any Size
to a Family

□ 500 for 3,28
□ 1000 for 6.39

N502 Expires 5/31/82 I I N502 Expires 5/31/82

LOSE WEIGHT
GRAPEFRUIT DIET

PILL
Contains one of the
strongest diet aids
available without pre
scription includes
modem, effective diet
plan that lets you enjoy
3 delicious meals and
snacks everyday as you
lose weight]

90 for *2®®
SOO for 9.65

Supply*

I
I
I

-f 75 500 for 6.50 |
I
I
I

I M

VITAMINS FOR HAIR CARE
Same Formula as others charged$9.95 for 50 Dg^^Suppty.
50DayQ95 100Da^49

Supply f

"SPECIAL C-500"
500 mg. Vil. C Plus Rose Hips,
too mg. Bioflavonoids 50 mg.
Rutin. 25 mg. Hesperidin.

too OSQ 4 n96
TABLETS Z*® for lU'"'

UtI Itumt you with htro:
OUANriTY SfZe NAME Of PRODUCT TOTAL PRlCe

H«ndHn9 ehirgd (Ditrpg*^ It order exceed* Si 0.00) $1 00

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED TOTAL AMOUNT

ASTER CHARGE and VSA accepted on orac'S ovcf S lO 00 Give Civd fiui^DCf .tnd
I cxpif3iicn ddiC' Wc reserve (be rtghi lo limit Quari^ilics

□ If you check this box and mail your
order before May 31. 1982 we will
include in your order a bottle of

PAPAYA
ENZYME

TABLETS

J^CITY STATE I
ei962. NUTRITION HOOS.
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HEARING AIDS

BUY FROM US DIRECT.
PAY NO DEALER OR

SALESMEN'S

COMMISSIONS

30-DAY FREE TRIAL

AT HOME

BODY AIDS BEHIND THE

EAR AIDS

Modal 59B Modal 27Q

• FINEST QUALITY. 1-YEAR WARRANTY
• NO MONEY DOWN. YEAR TO PAY.

• 17 YEARS SERVING SENIORS.

• 143,000 AIDS SOLD SINCE 1964.
• NO SALESMAN WILL CALL.

LLOYD MERCURY BATTERIES
#13,. 12for$7.00 #312 12for$8.00

#401 6for$7.50 #675 12for$9.00

ORDER IN QUANTITIES LISTED
(Prices Subject to Change)

LLOYD HEARING AID CORP.
128 KIshwaukee St. • P.O. Box 1645

Rockford, IL 61110 • Dept. EM4
I—I W5R I'd like to receive FREE Information
'—' and Descriptive Brochure. No obligation.

NAME

ADDRESS,

CITY .STATE. -ZIP.

CLK5 RITUAL CLOCKS
Ko Initiation or \odgt
ceremony la traly complete
Nvithont our Emblem Uodel
(as sbown) or a Coetoin
Ritual Clock. A Portable
Model enitablc for funeral
services Is alto available.
Optional features may be
selected. Over 40 years of
satisfied customers.
11th HOUR MPG* CO.

P.O. Box 5456
Sarasots. Florida 33579

813*365-163S

ORNAMENTAL
WINDMILL

Unique lawn decoration. Turns
in slightest breeze. Adds rustic
charm. Sizes 4'/? ft., 8 ft., 10
ft. tall.

f'or eotorful literature
eend atarnps or 2SC haudtino

Air Machine Co., Inc.
Box2150, Lohnrllle, Iowa 51453

HEY! YOZJ GOEFERS!
IS TOUR SCORE 90 OR MORE?

Hero Is tho most preci.se booklet yet published to
Improve your golf. Tenets of Bohby Jones, Tommy
Amioor, Horton Smith. Walter Hagcn. Gary Player.

Send $2.50 plus .500 P 6c H to;
D.X. WOT.FEIL

P.O. BOS 475. KOKOMO. IN. 46901

YOU&
KETTIKEMENT

by Grace W. Welnstein

FINANCIAL READING

10

With the economic world spinning In
confusing circles, there are a host of new
books on the scene to help you make
sense of it all—or, at least, to make the
most of your personal finances. Here are
some suggestions, from the general to
the specific:

Financial Survival in the Age of New
Money, by business commentator Gordon
Williams (Simon and Schuster), takes a
broad look at the money world in which
we live. From a history of money and an
analysis of inflation, Williams moves into
a discussion of banking and the Federal re
serve—all in easy-to-understand, readable
prose. Some chapter titles will give you
the idea: The New Banking: or Why Your
Banker Sells Money Like Keilogg Sells
Cornflakes; Why Stocks Are No Longer
the Only Game in Town; Electronic Money:
Tomorrow Is Already Here; Tax Havens,
Tax Shelters, Tax Dodges and Other Tales
of the Very Rich. The last chapter, Plan
ning Your Survival In the Age of Nevv
Money, brings it all to the individual
level. This is a book that is both informa
tive and entertaining. . . ..
Personal Financial Survival, by David

M Brownstone and Jacques Sartisky
(John Wiley & Sons), is a guide to lite-
time financial planning, with cogent in
formation on personal planning as ap
plied to investments, real estate, and in
surance. Two chapters—Accumulating
for Your Later Years, and Continuing to
Earn in Your Later Years—are of particu
lar interest to older readers. This book
also has two distinctive and very worth
while features: a series of twenty case
histories, demonstrating how people in
different life situations actually manage
their finances, and a glossary of financial
terms. This "glossary" is actually much
more: some 70 pages of lucid explana
tion of financial terminology. The book
concludes with sources of information, a
useful list of newsletters, journals, and
books for the reader who wants to pursue
financial planning.

More For Your Money, by Mary Bowen
Hall (Houghton MIfflin), is a slim but
useful volume. Its three parts—Under
standing Your Spending Style, Money
Traps and How to Avoid Them, and How
to Spend Happily Ever After—deal with
financial planning in the most personal
sense. This is not a book about how to

buy Insurance or how to invest in the
stock market. It is, rather, a book (and a
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very good one) on how to understand
what you're doing and get control of your
own spending. It's complete with ex
amples, which make for good reading,
and worksheets, for your own planning.
How to Cash in on the Coming Stock

Market Boom, by nationally known finan
cial reporter/broadcaster Myron Kandel,
is, in the author's words, "a storehouse of
common-sense information and advice."
No get-rich-quick schemes here, no magic
formula for wealth . . . Just solid informa
tion about making financial decisions.
Kandel provides a guide to stock mar
ket investing, from picking industry
groups to switching in and out of mutual
funds to using investment advisory ser
vices. He tells you how to pick the right
stockbroker . . . and how to be a good
client. He tells you how to read an an
nual report. And he Includes a lengthy
section of advice from well-known finan
cial experts, concluding with a list of
stocks to look at in 1982 and beyond.
This may not be the book for you if you're
already knowledgeable about the stock
market .. . but if you're a beginner, it
may be just the ticket.
How to Buy Money, by Merrill Lynch

vice president Wayne F. Nelson (Mc
Graw-Hill), is less entertaining than
Kandel's book but a more complete guide
to. as the subtitle puts It, "Investing
wisely for maxirnum return." It progresses
from a discussion of your persona! in
vestment strategy (how, for Instance, to
buy deep discount bonds and plan bond
maturity to coincide with retirement
date) to "buying" U.S. Government mon
ey (through all the treasury and agency
issues). It covers stock market invest
ment (including how much your stock
broker is worth In commissions) and
ways to shelter Income from taxes.
How You Can Use inflation to Beat the

IRS, by B. Ray Anderson (Warner Books),
Is a thick paperback compendium, with
somewhat small print. It's not an easy
book to read. But you may find it very
useful, as it deals with "All the legal
ways to keep your money for yourself and
your family . . . without getting in trouble
with the IRS." That subtitle sounds all-
inclusive. But the book is up-to-date with
the 1982 tax law, and does cover a lot
of territory: using Inflation-indexing to
work for you, inflation-proofing trusts and
wills, avoiding probate, freezing your

(Continued on page 23)



LETTERS

• 1 wish the article, "How Much Do We
Owe Our Kids?" (February, 1982) by Dor-
rine Anderson Turecamo, could be read
by every parent, it was great. I'm passing
it around to all the parents in my neigh
borhood. Congratulations. Very good and
very interesting.

Rosella Harrison

Florissant, MO

•  I found "How Much Do We Owe Our

Kids?" to be an incisive analysis of what
has been going wrong with recent gener
ations. In an attempt to spare their off
spring from the character-building ad-'
versities and burdens that civilized our

forefathers, parents have done a poor job
of civilizing today's children.

W. G. Wood

San Manuel, AZ

• A standing ovation for "How Much Do
We Owe Our Kids?" Having raised two
sons and having observed hundreds of
children, we agreed 100 percent with the
author. Her article should be mandatory
reading for every empty-headed person
having anything to do with education,
along with every parent. Dorrine, we love
you!

John Rossi
San Mateo, OA

• The article, "What's in a Name?"
(March, 1982) by Jean E. Laird, referred
to the problems of Michael Herbert Deng-
ler, who tried to get his name changed
to the number "1069" in a Minnesota

court, but was unsuccessful.
I wish to call to your attention that

this case was before the North Dakota

Supreme Court and was decided Novem
ber 5, 1976. Furthermore, this case was
decided before the same Dengler ap
proached the Minnesota court to have his
name changed.

Except for not giving North Dakota
recognition, the article otherwise was very
interesting.

Paul M. Sand

Supreme Court Justice
Bismarck, ND

• Regarding the article, "Death of the
Blue Meteor," (March, 1982) by Stephen
G. Jones: the passenger pigeon is extinct
because it had iow intelligence, poor in
stincts, average reproductive ability, a
voracious appetite, great beauty—and ex
cellent flavor!

Betty Stevens
Pratt, KS

Letters must be signed and may be edited.
Address to: Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine,
425 West Diversey, Chicago, Illinois 60614.

10 one-week vacation opportunities for Elks:.

Discover a different
Caribbean island almost

every day-save
up to ̂700 per cabin*.

Cruising is today's fastest-growing
vacation concept. And a one-week
cruise on one of the world's neweist
floating resorts—Cunard Countess
or Cunard Princess—offers you
more for your money than anything
else in the Caribbean.
The ultimate vacation.
You pay one price for virtually your
whole vacation—including four
sumptuous meals daily, nightclub,
casino and disco.

At sea, you enjoy more open
deck space, an outdoor cafe, a res
taurant with sweeping ocean views.
In port, you explore different
beaches, sights, cultures. And take
your choice of tennis, golf, sunning,
swimming and more.
Sample the best of
the Caribbean.
In 7 days, see 6 fascinating islands
on Cunard Princess; San Juan to

Martinique, Antigua, St. Maarten,
St. Th6mas, Tortola. Or choose
Cunard Countess, identical sister
ship: 6 exciting ports—including
South America—San Juan to

Caracas (La Guaira), Grenada,
Barbados, St. Lucia, St. Thomas.

10 sailings to choose from
in 1982

Take your pick of these con
venient Saturday departures:

Cunard Countess

May 29 July 31
June 12 August 14
June 26 August 28
July 10 September 18

Cunard Princess

"October 16 October 30

Special airfare savings.
Save up to $350 per person on
your airfare to San Juan. Special
rates for Elks, including roundtrip
airfare, 4 meals daily and entertain
ment, are from $995 to $1,819.*
For reservations and information,

call Mr. Les Kertes—collect—at
(516) 466-0335 or (212) 895-7062.
Or mail the coupon.

Cunard Countess and Cunard Princess,
identical sister ships, are among the
world's newest floating resorts.

CUNARD PRINCESS
Registered in the Bahamas

I CUNARD Mr. Les Kertes. Haritord Holidays,
PO Box 462, 277 Norlhern Boulevard, Great Neck, NY 11022,

Please send me more information about Cunard's
special Caribbean cruise opportunities for Elks and
their (amilies.

CUNARD COUNTESS
Registered in Great Britain

"Prices are per person, double
occupancy, and depend on date
and point of departure. Grades
A-D save $350 per person on air
fare; Grades E-H, $300 per per
son, Itineraries subject to change.

Address

City

Slate Zip

Daytime Ptione E75121ZG85
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NB1/SSlODGES
San Pedro, CA.

SAN PEDRO, CA, Lodge continues a 45-
year-old tradition, as committee mem
bers gather for their monthly steak bar
becue. Proceeds benefit handicapped
children. From left are John Scala, Don
B^umgart, Dean Heckman, Mike DeRenz-
is, Angelo Falcone, Bob Talbot, Ralph
DeMegilo, PER Nick Capalia, PER Bob
Smith, and Nick DiAmbrosi.

DENISON, TX. The ladies auxiliary of
Denlson, TX, Lodge donated $1,000 to
start a gymnastics program for the Deni-
son Girls Club. The check was presented
to Betty Jones, executive director of the
club.

Mrs. Jones said that the money would
be used to purchase floor mats for tum
bling and basic gymnastics.

TOGUS, ME. Recently a large delegation
of Elks gathered at the Maine Veterans
Hospital at Togus to dedicate carillons
for the patients. John Bunger, director of
the center, accepted the carillons from
SP Larry Ross. All 18 lodges in Maine
helped raise money for this gift.

The carillons play special music in
the morning, at noon, and in the evening.
On special days—such as Christmas,
Thanksgiving, and Veterans Day—appro
priate selections are played.

In photo from left are (front row) Ad-
jutor Pare, State National Service Com
mittee Chm.; and Second VP Maroon
Nemer; (back row) SDGER G. Anthony
Jones; SP Larry Ross; Richard Gross,
chief of voluntary service; Third VP David
Perry; and First VP Amos McCallum. Di
rectly behind the persons in the photo

12

is the mechanism used to program the
carillon system.

FORKS, WA. Mrs. Clara Wang, mother of
Walter Wang, PER, PDD, of Forks, WA,

Lodge, has made 15 lap robes and given
them to the Veterans Retirement Home
in Retsil, WA.

MADISON, TN. Lamar Outdoor Advertising
of Nashville, TN, donated the use of a
giant billboard in Nashville to announce
the local Elks "Hoop Shoot" contest held
January 9th by Madison Lodge at the
Madison Community Center.

COCOA BEACH, FL. One of the goals of
ER William Byrd of Cocoa Beach, FL,
Lodge was to pay off the lodge's mort
gage during the 1981-82 lodge year. This

Togus, ME.
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was accomplished and a mortgage-burn
ing ceremony was held.

While making the final mortgage pay
ments, the lodge still maintained its com
mitments to the state Major Project, the
Harry-Anna Crippled Children's Hospital,
as well as to charitable and community
projects.

ANAHEIM, CA. During a recent meeting
at Anaheim, CA, the members of the Elks
National Memorial and Publication Com
mission presented a braille wristwatch to
Chairman-Emeritus, PGER Wade Kepner,
in recognition of his many years of de
voted service on the commission as a

member and as its chairman.
Vice-Chairman PGER R. Leonard Bush

is shown making the presentation to
PGER Kepner along with other members
of the commission (from left), PGER
Edward McCabe, PGER George Klein, and
the commission's chairman, PGER Ray
mond Dobson. Absent because of illness
was PGER Robert Boney.

NEWPORT, KY, Lodge recently honored
Brother Thomas Finley for his 24 years of
devoted service as lodge secretary.

HAGERSTOWN, MD, Lodge presented
checks of $3,000 each to the Sharpsburg
Area Ambulance Service and the'Boons-
boro Ambulance Service. Recently, the
lodge made a similar donation to the
Smithsburg Ambulance Service.

Pictured from left are Bill Ryan, Chief
of the Sharpsburg Area Ambulance Ser
vice; then-ER Donald Keefer; Est. Lead.
Kt. Edwin Kemp; and Bill Petefish, cap
tain of the ambulance service.

GARDEN GROVE, CA. Lodge presented a
movie projector and screen to Turning
Point, a family drug and rehabilitation
center. This is just a small part of the
approximately $50,000 donated annually
by the lodge to various organizations in
Garden Grove and the Orange County
area.

PARADISE, CA. Three bus loads com
prising 132 visiting Elks from San Lean-
dro, CA, Lodge arrived in Paradise, CA,
on a Saturday afternoon on what was
billed as a "Mystery Tour" to an unknown
destination.

The destination was Paradise Lodge,
where the visiting Elks and their ladies
were feted to a gala evening at the an
nual Valentine's Dinner-Dance. The visi
tors then spent the night at local motels.
On Sunday morning, the San Leandro

Elks were hosted for breakfast at Para
dise Lodge. Following breakfast, the. vis
itors boarded their tour buses to see some
of the local scenic places before returning
home.

TACOMA, WA. From donations of used bi
cycles and parts, plus new parts, paint,
and an electric air pump, Tacoma, WA,
Brothers rehabilitated 26 bicycles and
donated them to St. Ann's Chlldrens
Home. Now each child has his own
bike.

In photo are Sister M. Norine Graves
and then-ER Jean Charron, Jr. delivering
the last of the bicycles.

Anaheim, CA

Hagerstown, MD

Tacoma, WA.
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NEH/SOFTHEIDDGES

LA JUNTA, CO. Brother John Denton, 73,
organist of La Junta, CO, Lodge, donates
his time on Wednesday nights and Friday
afternoons as a pianist, playing selections
requested by his audience.

All tips are donated to the Elks Na
tional Foundation. Brother Denton went
over his goal of $1,000 in tips earlier
this year.

STATESVILLE, NO, Lodge honored the
Statesville High School football team at
the lodge. From left are Athletic Director
Charlie Heye; PER Bob Sharpe; C.A.
Frye, head football coach and a member
of the lodge; Tony Johnson, an employee
of the lodge whose son plays on the
team; and Dr. Ben Carson, Superinten
dent of the Statesville City Schools.

PONTIAC, MI. The local lodge entered a
float in the Super Bowl Parade held in
Pontiac and won first place. The contest
judges said the Elks float best depicted
the parade theme of "Winter Wonder
land."

The float depicted a skier on a hill In
the front descending to a football field
in the center, with 26 Girl Scouts as spec
tators in the bleachers at the rear. The

Elk emblem was displayed on both sides
of the float as well as on the back.

BROOKSVILLE, FL. On Law Enforcement
Day, Brooksvllle, FL, Lodge honored three
"Officers of the Year" at a special din
ner. Awards were given to Trooper R.J.
Peters of the Florida Highway Patrol,
Patrolman Jim Blade of the Brooksville
Police, and Major Charles Crosby of the
Hernando County Sheriffs Department.

Statesville, NC,

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL.The ladies aux
iliary of Arlington Heights, IL, Lodge pre
sented a check for $625 to lodge Veterans
Chm. Richard Eirich. The money was con
tributed toward the purchase of thera
peutic pool equipment for the VA Medical
Center in North Chicago, IL.

(Cont/nuec/ on page 36)

U.S. Rep. John Ashbrook, (R-Johns-
town, OH) has introduced a resolution
in Congress saluting the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks for their suc
cessful volunteerism program to help
the needy and disadvantaged.

Ashbrook said the more than 1.6
million Elks across the U.S. have dis
tinguished themselves in an unprece
dented manner.

Last year the Elks contributed more
than $20 million and thousands of man-
hours to help those less fortunate. Also,
they were very active in youth-oriented
programs and organizations. The Elks,
for instance, funded cerebral palsy re
search, veterans' hospitals, care for re
tarded children and provided wheel
chairs, recreational facilities and other
assistance for the handicapped.
The commitment to private initiative

reflected in the achievements of the
Elks should be harnessed as a catalyst
for all similar organizations to reach
the same heights.
"This effort by a private organization

is precisely the kind of achievement
President Reagan has urged in galva
nizing the nation to private initiative,"
Ashbrook said.
"No one organization can cure the

ills of the world, and clearly the needed
cutbacks in federal government spend
ing require the assistance of thousands

Resolution In Congress Salutes Elks
★

of individuals, organizations and com
munities. However, what the Elks have
accomplished throughout their volun
teerism program is at once a tremendous
achievement and a beacon of inspira
tional light for all other organizations
to sound their trumpets, to mobilize
their efforts."
The Elks also devote a great deal of

attention to youth programs. Lodges
and individual members today spon
sor more than 1,000 Boy Scout troops
and 3,000 Little League teams, as well
as Boys' Clubs and Campfire Girls.
There are more than 2,250 local Elks

lodges in all 50 states and the District
of Columbia. These lodges provide rec
reational facilities for the entire fam
ily and also are the focal point for
many community service and charitable
programs that have become an Elks
tradition.

Ashbrook pointed out that the Elks
have a tradition of charitable endeavor
that goes back to the 19th century. For
instance, in 1871 the Elks staged a
benefit for victims of the Seattle Fire
and the Johnstown Flood in 1889. The
Elks were the first on the scene to
supply money and rescue assistance
during the San Francisco Earthquake
of 1906. Today, disaster relief continues
to play an important part in Elks ac
tivities.

I am an Elk and proud of it," Ash
brook said. "The volunteerism program
is a hallmark of private initiative. It is
America at her best."
Ashbrook introduced the resolution

as House Concurrent Resolution 279 on
March 3. It was referred to the Com
mittee on Post Office and Civil Ser
vice. Prompt action is expected.
The resolution reads as follows:
Whereas: The 2,250 Local Groups of

the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks in all 50 of the United States
have donated substantial time and
money to needy individuals and charit
able organizations; and

Whereas: The service programs of
the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks have rallied the 1,650,000 mem
bers of Elks Lodges, and have served
as an example to all Americans, con
cerning a program of private initiative
to support programs which have for
merly relied on government funding:

Noio therefore he it resolved by the
House of Representatives (the Senate
concurring) that the Congress recog
nizes and salutes the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks for its lead
ership role in a program of private
initiative to support needy individuals
and charitable organizations which
have formerly relied on government
support. •
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The Foeds We Cat
(Continued from page 8)

crease or increase the calories. How
ever, dried fruits are smaller than fresh
fruits, so there is a tendency to eat
more of them.

Fallacy: Bananas are lower in sugar
than other fruits.

Fact: A fully-ripe banana averages
about 1 percent starch and 20 percent
sugar. Bananas are thus far richer in
sugar than apples (14 percent), or
anges (12 percent), or peaches (9 per
cent) or any other fruit.

Fallacy: Dry-roasted peanuts are
lower in calories than regular peanuts.

Fact: The experts tell us peanuts ab
sorb almost no oil at all in frying, so
there is very little difference in cal
ories.

Fallacy: Drinking large quantities of
water "flushes away" the calories.

Fact: The experts contend drinking
will not prevent the body's process of
using calories or restoring them.

Fallacy: All soups are low in cal
ories.

Fact: While bouillon and broths con
tain only 10 to 30 calories per cup,
more substantial and creamier soups
have greater amounts of calories. For
instance, a cup of cream of mushroom
soup contains more than 200 calories.

Fallacy: You shouldn't eat bread
when on a diet.

Fact: Bread isn't as high in calories
as you may think (it ranges from 65 to
80 calories per slice), and breads and
cereals are good sources of carbohy
drates, protein, vitamins and minerals.
Whole grain breads and cereals are rec
ommended over white bread because
they increase the roughage in your diet,
while retaining vitamins like thiamine,
riboflavin, niacin, and the mineral iron.
(These elements are partially depleted
when the flour is milled for white
bread).

Fallacy: If you wash rice before or
after cooking it, the caloric count will
be reduced.

Fact: "Not to any important de
gree," we are told. However, rinsing
the rice before or after cooking will
tend to wash away some vitamins.

Fallacy: Only high-calorie foods pro
vide a "full" feeling after eating.

Fact: The body registers satisfaction
from any bulky food, including those
low in calories. However, foods con
taining greater amounts of proteins and
fats are more slowly digested and seem
to stave off hunger for a longer
period.

Fallacy: All low-fat milks have about
the same number of calories.

Fact: No. Whole milk contains about
3/^ percent fat and has 160 calories
per cup. Modified skim milks, which

contain added nonfat milk solids, eon-
tain 115 to 145 calories per cup, de
pending on the brand.

Fallacy: Sweetness determines
whether one alcoholic beverage con
tains more calories than another.

Fact: Alcoholic proof is the prime
factor in determining calorie content of
alcoholic drinks. One and one-half
ounces of whiskey, for instance, may
vary from 85 calories for 70 proof to
125 calories for 100 proof.

Fallacy: Vinegar taken in a glass of
water at each meal will thin your blood.
Fact: No. Vinegar has no effect on

it. Nor is there any evidence that beets
(not even Harvard beets) will build
up the blood.

Fallacy: White eggs are more nutri
tious than brown eggs.

Fact: The color of the egg shell has
nothing to do with the egg's value.
Rather, the shell color depends wholly
on the breed of hen. For example, white
leghorns lay white eggs, and Plymouth
Rocks lay brown eggs.

Fallacy: Washing the shell of the
egg will have no effect on it.

Fact: Washing the shells will make
the eggs spoil faster, since washing re
moves the viscid coating which keeps
germs out of the interior of the egg,
thus hastening spoilage.

Fallacy: The more candy or other
sugary foods you consume, the more
cavities you will develop.

Fact: Although sugar combined with

bacteria in the mouth leads to enamel-
destroying acid formation on the teeth,
the quantity of sugar consumed is not
nearly as important as the AMOUNT
OF TIME the sugar is left in contact
with the teeth. If you brush immediate
ly after eating a chocolate bar or des
sert, without delay, you don't risk the
cavities of someone who sucks for a

long period of time on a single piece of
hard candy and doesn't follow with
brushing.

Fallacy: Synthetic vitamins are
worthless.

Fact: The American Medical Associ

ation says "Medical experts have es
tablished that properly synthesized and
manufactured vitamins have the same
value in respect to health and mainte
nance as do the natural vitamins.

Fallacy: We all need vitamin and
mineral supplements every day for ade
quate nutrition.

Fact: A well-balanced diet will insure
adequate nutrition. However, the medi
cal profession tells us that if you wish
to ensure not only adequate, but really
good nutrition, take a daily supple
ment of one multi-vitamin and mineral
tablet. But don't over-indulge in vitamin
pills. Too much of some vitamins can
cause a myriad of physical problems.

There will always be believers in food
magic, food fads and strange diets. But,
the informed public is comprised of peor
pie who will refuse to allow sense to be
overcome by nonsense. ■

HEROISM IN ELKDOM
Since the article, "Heroism: A Moment of High Nobility," by Wayne T.

Walker, appeared in the March, 1982, issue of The Elks Magazine, we have
learned of two Elks members who risked their lives to save others and
received the Carnegie hero medal for their brave actions.
® On July 5, 1957, William C. Clark discovered two women in distress
on the verge of drowning in the Atlantic Ocean off Miami Beach. Clark
plunged Into the water, and in near total darkness managed to pull out
Frances Engiestein who, unfortunately, expired. In trying to rescue the
second woman, Dorothy Engiestein, a fierce struggle ensued as the panic-
stricken woman fought Clark for many minutes in the ocean. By a miraculous
effort and act of will, Clark was finally able to save the lady and himself.
The Carnegie Hero Fund Commission awarded William C. Clark the bronze

medal for heroism and the sum of $500.
Clark, who is 82 years of age, has been a life member of the Elks since

1928. He Is a member of Miami Beach, FL, Lodge No. 1601.
® A truck carrying tanks of oxygen and compressed air crashed into a tree
and exploded on the night of March 22, 1981, in Bloomfield, CT. When
Robert N. Coffey reached the demolished vehicle It was engulfed in flames.
He knew that if he didn't get the passengers out of the wreck quickly, the two
people would burn to death. The doors of the truck wouldn't open, but Coffey
worked feverishly to pull Lorraine Tobin out through the smashed windshield
and clear an escape route for the driver, James Scavetta. He took them a
safe distance from the burning truck and helped extinguish the flames on their
bodies. Both accident victims were badly burned and spent months in the
hospital. Coffey himself was treated for smoke inhalation and burns.

Robert N. Coffey was awarded a Carnegie medal and $2,000 in recognition
of an outstanding act of heroism.
The son of Stephen J. Coffey, a member of Hartford, CT, Lodge No. 19 for

38 years, Robert was sponsored by his father for membership in Hartford
Lodge.
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The Lure of a Vanished Life

by Marjorie M. Hinds

The little coimtry schoolhouse, once
the pride of every hamlet in America,
has all but disappeared from our na
tional scene. For many whose child
hood memories are associated with

those days of early training, a certain
emptiness prevails. A few of the little
"one-roomers" which have not been al
lowed to crumble have been converted
to modest dwellings along country
roads. Some, fortunately, have been re
stored to their original state by local
historical societies, thus preserving the
memories of a nostalgic past.

Alexander Clark, an early schoolmas
ter's son, described in his book the old
New England log schoolhouse he at
tended in 1829 as being "reared by
quick hands in a single day" after scat
tered families decided the proper loca
tion for their little ones to "gather for
instruction." The project often involved
the leveling of huge trees, dragging out
immense roots, and plowing through
deep furrows. The site was not always
selected for its beauty but rather for
its convenient access to the families in
volved.

Probably the description given by
Clark would be typical of any school-
house of that time. Situated on a little
rise of bare, yellow ground, the build
ing was hedged in by an orchard on one
side and a deep forest on the other. The
schoolhouse itself was but eighteen feet
square with its small nine-paned win
dows permitting the children to cast
their curious eyes on any traveler who
might pass that way.

Clark describes the writing desks fas
tened to the wall, the crude oak
benches without backs, and especially
the huge chimney with its iron bar and
fire grates erected in the center facing
the front of the room. He remembers
how the children enjoyed the hissing
and cracking noises made by the mon
strous logs on cold winter mornings.

It was not unusual to find fewer
than a dozen attending one of these
early schools, and often one teacher
held the position indefinitely. Not un
til 1834 were examinations given to
candidates for teaching. And many an
American today cherishes the memory
of some teacher dedicated to the best
interests of her "scholars," one who
taught not only the three R's but the
Golden Rule as well.
At best, the- teacher's duties were

varied. She had to light the fires, sweep
the floor, and see that the water pail

was filled. The slate pencils had to be
whittled, and an ample supply of goose
quill pens had to be on hand for the
older pupils. The children's slates
ranged from 4-by-6 inches for the
smallest youngsters to 9-by-13 inches.
There were also hinged slates with two
writing surfaces, all of which were en
closed in wooden frames. For erasers,
the teacher covered small blocks of
wood with sheepskin with the woolly
side out.

The early octagonal schoolhouse (top) provided secure protection
from wintry winds and snow. The traditional one-room Amish school of today

(above) contains belfry^ wood stove and neat furnishings.

She was expected to maintain strict
discipline at all times, and punishment
usually consisted bf three types: using
the ruler to harden the children's small
hands, stooping for a half hour and
pointing to a crack in the floor, or
holding a stone in the hand with the
arm muscles firm and straight. These
were the duties of a teacher, plus
coimtless more—all for a salary ranging
between $8.00 and $14.00 a month.

Probably the teacher's most difficult
problem was the lack of study material,
for in the "log school days" each pupil
brought the only reading matter that
he could find at home. Consequently,

the Bible was often the only reader
available. The class would stand in a
row in front of the teacher and each
read a verse in turn. Pupils, knowing
their position in class, then could pick
out in advance the portion that would
be theirs next to read.
One incident describes a class that

was reading the third chapter of Dan
iel, and since the thirteenth verse fell to
a lad who had not mastered the words
Nebuchadnezzar, Shadrach, Meshach
and Abednego, the teacher scolded him
fiercely. Trembling, the boy counted
the remaining verses, and, discovering
that the one to fall to him on the next
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"little red schoolhouses" stands today in
Sudbury, Massachusetts. It is more than
legend that "Mary had a little lamb that
followed her to school," and although
certain details about the incident are
somewhat controversial, at least we can
not deny the popularity of the poem nor
the historic interest aroused by the little
school itself.

Mrs. Sarah Hale, New England na
tive and editor of the famous Godey's
Lady's Book, published the poem and
was credited with being its author. But
Mary Savi^er of Sterling, Massachu
setts, verifying the identical facts re
lated in the poem, set up a different
claim. It was John Roulston, she said,
who had written the poem and handed
it to her the morning after the inci
dent. Embarrassed as Mary was over
the lamb's escapade, she had taken the
poem containing twelve lines and read
it carefully.

n

A neglected one-room schoolhouse from days long ago. The interior of a modern Amish school is orderly and basic.

Hinged slates with two writing
surfaces were used in early schools.

round contained those same names,
burst out crying. Asked the cause of
such an outburst, he blubbered, "Here
come them same buggers agin."
But time doesn't stand still and

neither did the demands made in rural
America for the benefit of its children.
By 1840 several changes had come
about in both schoolhouse construction
and facilities. Frame buildings ap
peared, even stone. In 1848 records
show that Erastus Guard built a frame
schoolhouse in one of the Northeastern
states, furnishing the lumber himself
and doing all the work for $150.
Perhaps one of the most famous

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ford, always
interested in preserving Americana and
aroused by the nostalgia that this in
cident invoked, collected several docu
ments to prove the claim made by Mary
Sawyer Tyler, and purchased the school
in 1926. Upon restoring it to its origi
nal state, the Fords had it moved to
Sudbury in 1929 on the grounds of
Longfellow's Wayside Inn, which they
had purchased earlier.

Critics now are of the opinion that
the other twelve lines attached to the
original poem were penned by Mrs.
Hale as a moral to the children's story.
At any rate two large stones have been
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placed in the schoolyard, one of which
bears this inscription:
In honor of the children's classic

"Mary Had a Little Lamb"
and of

Mary Elizabeth Sawyer—the Mary of
the poem

Rebecca Kimball—the teacher
John Roulstone—author of the first

twelve lines

Sarah Josepha Hale—Whose Genius
Completed the Poem in Its Present

Form

Facilities for teaching in the 1840's
were a vast improvement over those of
the early log cabin days. Blackboards
came into use, and though, made of
pine or basswood painted black, they
achieved an effective means of group
learning. And since reading, writing,
and arithmetic were soon recognized as
"the primary virtues of education," the
time had come to acquire regularity in
textbooks. It was not a coincidence,
then, that it was the very period for the
arrival of standard school readers.

William McGuffey, whose famous
series of public school readers bears his
name and are much sought after by
today's collectors, had secured his ed
ucation from a wilderness school him
self. Undoubtedly his awareness of its
countless limitations prompted him to
launch his life's work. In their time
his books became as truly symbolic of
an era in American life as fireplaces
and rail fences. The series, seven in
number, began in 1836 and continued
with additions until 1857. The books
contained only a few woodcut illustra
tions and the contents today would be
regarded as unappealing to children,
but more than 122,000,000 copies were
sold. Thus McGuffey was known to
thousands as "the man that taught
America to read."

Handwriting, an art seemingly lost in
public schools today, was taught by
imitation. Whether from copybooks
prepared by the teacher or as an inte
gral part of the children's "language"
texts, penmanship had its rightful place.
A rather fascinating feature of the

arithmetic texts—surely a "gimmick" to
add interest to what otherwise might be
a dull subject for some—was the appear
ance of problems in poetry form.
"Whereas an eagle and a cent
Just threescore yards will buy,
How many yards of that same cloth
For fifteen dimes have I?"
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Soon to be added was a standard text
for spelling. Among the most widely
used were Cobb's Spelling Book and
one authored by Webster. Cobb's fur
nished, as well, a rather thorough study
of the English language, exercises in
syllable divisions, and pronunciation.
But in spite of the inadequate facil

ities in those earlier country schools,
scores of America's renowned have been
the products of that early training.
W.S. Tyler, a former Amherst College
professor, has been quoted as saying,
"I have a vivid recollection of frosts and
snows as I drew my home-made sled
up the long, steep hill to that little
schoolhouse, but what I gleaned from
the years I spent inside can never be
fully measured." William Cullen Bry
ant, eminent Massachusetts poet, used
the recollections of his boyhood as the
veritable background and inspiration
for his poetry. Henry Longfellow re
ferred to the little district school as "a
place in childhood so well remem
bered." And even a song "In the Little,
Red Schoolhouse" appeared in 1922.
But probably the work best remem

bered by the American people today is
the poem "In School Days," which ap
peared in school readers in the late
1870's. It was, in fact, so popular that
several different textbook authors in
cluded it, accompanied by their own
versions of illustration. John Greenleaf
Whittier, whose childhood was that of
the "barefoot boy" and whose home sur
roundings are well described in "Snow
bound," was well acquainted with the
most primitive educational opportuni
ties. What little training he had was in
a district school several miles from the
family's isolated farm. Little wonder,
then, that his immortal poem tells in
the loveliest and most pathetic lines
yet written by an American poet, a
story of that little school, beginning:

"Still sits the schoolhouse by the road
A ragged beggar sunning;
Around it still the sumachs grow.
And blackberry vines are running."

Then the poet recalls the rays of a
winter sun touching the "tangled gold
en curls of a little classmate" and who,
upon leaving school, delayed her steps
so she could confess to him her feelings
about a spelling bee that afternoon:
"I'm sorry that I spelt the word;
I hate to go above you.
Because"—the brown eyes lower fell—
"Because, you see, I love you!"
When Oliver Wendell Holmes read

the poem, he wrote to Whittier; "You
have written the most beautiful school
boy poem in the English language. I
just this moment read it because I was
writing to you, and before I had fin
ished Tn School Days,' the tears were
running." Probably the tender tone of
the poem is due in part to Whittier's
own memories. He was sixty when he



wrote it, and the little girl it describes
had been dead forty years.
Not to be excluded from the one-

room ̂ choolhouse scene are those found
in the little Amish settlements in sev
eral states extending from New England
to the state of Iowa. Once considered
apart from our regular educational sys
tem, their schools are now mandated to
meet the specifications laid out by the
laws of each individual state. The struc
tures are always most ordinary with
the traditional belfry, wood stove and
neat furnishings.
The regular opening exercises of each

day include Scripture reading, the
Lord's Prayer, and singing. Because of
their loyalty to God and a desire to put
Him first in their lives, the Amish omit
the pledge of allegiance to the flag in
their morning program.
An appointed school board selects the

teacher for her general knowledge
gained in her own eight grades and for
her potential capability at maintaining
discipline. In isolated areas the
teacher's duties resemble those of
earlier days—arriving at a snowed-in
country schoolhouse, shoveling a path
to the front door, building a wood fire
in a frigid schoolroom, and sweeping
the floor at the close of the day. In the
meantime she is not only serving as
teacher but counselor, mother, and
nurse for a roomful of children ranging
from first to eighth grade.

Despite the tendency of critics to
ward this particular system, the Amish
can in several respects often put the
public schools to shame. The orderli
ness of their schoolroom, the respect for
each other's rights, and an early in
grained impression that "to work is
honorable" reflect the basics of their
everyday schooling. Recently a large
consolidated school in Pennsylvania ex
tended an invitation to the four upper
grades of a small Amish system to
participate with their own pupils in tak
ing a general examination testing skills
and intelligence. To the surprise of the
more sophisticated instructors, the
Amish competition exceeded the pub
lic school's record by 20 percent. Their
practical knowledge of how to put out
fires, how to keep from getting lost
in the woods, as well as their scholastic
ability, was unbelievable.

Probably the most unusual type of
country schoolhouse was entered re
cently on the National Register of His
toric Places in Washington, DC, Lo
cated a mile from a small Pennsylvania
village, the octagonal structure was
erected in 1838 and in operation until
1900. But if George B. Emerson, co
author of The School and the School
master, published by Harpers in 1842,
had had the opportunity to inspect this
particular building in its heyday, he

(Continued on page 22)
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Beauty and elegance in a highly practical, energy-
saving device! Keeps you cooler in summer and
warmer in winter. Easy to install yourself.

Unfavorable financial conditions made it necessary to liquidate this huge inventory of ceil-
ing fans at a drastic price slash! Actual manufactured costwas over $112.00. Now YOU can
buy several of these fans for much LESS than the manufacturer's suggested RETAIL for
just one fan! With these ceiling fans in your rooms at home, business offices, store or factory
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With the Imperial Decorafan, you can lower your thermostat all winter tongi Save on fuel
bills and stay warm and comfortable. Here's why: As the heated air rises to the ceiling, the
slow-moving fan blades gently recirculate the warm air downward again. As a result, you
get more "mileage" out of that heated air.

Decorafan features variable speed control up to 200 rpm. In summer, simply increase the
speed of the fan. The cooling breezes of the fan allow you to cut down on use of air condi
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This IS a high quality, heavyweight unit that compares with the BEST on the market. The
solid hardwood blades are expertly crafted of selected mahogany. The brass plated housing
and blade brackets add golden highlights of beauty. The "heart" of the fan is a highly de
pendable, 28-pole motor with all metal construction and double
sealed ball-bearings for smooth, quiet operation. And the motor
is direct drivel Not friction drive. NopuJIeys, no belts to wear out.

DESIGNED FDR ADDITION OF LIGHT FIXTURE!
Imperial Decorafan adds a distinctive aura of charm and elegance
to any room, any decor. And you can easily install a center light
fixture (with 8" dia. globe). VViring is there for quick hookup.

• All necessary hardware included for do-it-yourself installation.
• Can use wall rheostat(notincl.) to operate in high ceiling rooms.
• Average electric use is about the same as 100 watt light bulb.
• Maximum watts of 170. Shipping weight approximately 33 lbs.

"For official sources of data, phone us Toil-Free.

Also available in all-whrte and chestnut brown models.
Phone Toil-Free for information.

Manufacturer's
Suggested Retail

OUT THEY GO AT

$

:

$376.95

Includes 3 Year Limited Warranty
17C

Price stibiacl to change after 60 dare.
OHar void outsida 50 United Steiei.

Credit card members can order by phone

V/S4
DINERS
CLUB

Toil-Free: 1-800-328-0609
If busy signal, or after business hours, or
in Mrnnosoto, coll 1-800-228-2606
24 hours a day. 7 days a week.

.O.M.B. Co. / Liquidators Dept. B-749-2290
I 6850 Wayzata Boulevard / Minneapolis. Minn. SS426
I Sand.^_Ceiling Fan(s) at $98ea. plus$15ea.fo^sf)ip-
Iping and ftandling. (Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery. Add 2-3
weeks extra if paid by check. Sorry, no C.O.O. orders).

I □ My check or money order is enclosed. Minnesota residents
I  add 5% state sales tax.
! Charge my; GMastercard QVISA DAm.Ex. DDlnersClub

CaOBRAiBa COb
ONE OF THE NATION S t.ABGEST AUTHORIZED MAIL

ORDER LIOUIOATORS OF CONSUMER PRODUCTS
68S0 WAYZATA BLVO MINNEAPOLIS. MN 55426

II PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
N.TTtA

.Exp..

City.
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Happiness Is
a Healthy
PROSTATE!
If you suffer from prostatitis or other
painful prostate trouble, it is important
to see your doctor promptly. You may
also consider using PROSTA21NC and/
or PROSTAZINC FORTE as a nutrition
al supplement to maintain a healthy
prostate.

BUY SEVERAL BOTTLES AND SAVE!

PROSTAZINC®

(75 Tablets)
Bottle .

Bottles

Bottles

Bottles

Bottles

Bottles

.$ 9.50

.$18.10

.326.00

.333.35

.340.34

.347.30

Extra Strength
PROSTAZINC®

FORTE

(SO Tablets)
Bottle .

Bottles

Bottles

Bottles

Bottles

Bottles

.310.50

.320.00

.328.65

.336.85

.344.55

.352.25
Orders shipped postpaid.

BIO-VIM Inc. Dept. E
P.O. Box 7369, Naples, FL 33941

Name.

Address.

City . Zio.

HEARING AIDS
[SUPER SAVINGSI Newest. Finest.
All types. Buy DIRECT & sove up

i to HALF! No talesmen. Sold by
AIR MAIL on HOME TRIAL. FREE

i Catalog. Write: IHWaMaaqasM
Dept. EK-5, 9530 Langdon Ave.«

® CAVF lA I Sepulvedo, Col. 91343

FREE CATALOG ~ WRITE!

JOKES FOR SPEAKERS!
Topical Joke-Bulletin with approx. 100 funny one-liners,
stories and roast-lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy
writers. Ideal for Business and Clbb meetings. Banquets,
etc. Humorize your speech for any audience; any occa
sion. Current issue, S5.50. Send check or m.o. to:

JOKES UN-LTD.
8033 Sunstt Blvd., Dept. £-9. Hollywood, CA 90046

THAILFRfOn THE 60-. B.irrc. Tr.lvPI Tr.i.l..,
1000 Ih'. Riy.ily Ui P in,.,i.
E-B 1414^ 21f,l Avntif NOflt. Plyrn-juU MN •

r-firj Jj (10 to po'il.'iqf' ,ini ►

Learn to Play

GOSPEL MUSIC by EAR!
Amazing new book for piano and organ.
Shows how to play and CHORD any gospel
song you've ever heard — by ear! Easy,
exciting new method. S5.98.0. DAVIDSON
6727 Metcalf. Shawnee Mission. KB 66204.

MEDICINE
&YQU0}

DOCTOR VISITS & WATER

You certainly need to get the most
out of a visit to your doctor. By follow
ing some simple—yet out-and-out effec
tive—steps you can be assured of in
creasing trie quality of your health care
and of getting your money's worth at the
doctor's office.

"The bottom line Is communication.
Clear, honest and straightforward com
munication between patient and doctor
is essential," explains Dr. V\/illiam Stason, '
an associate professor of health policy
and management at Harvard University.
So, to help you do your part in obtaining
such a line of communication, here are
some guidelines:
0 Come to the point and tell the doctor
exactly why you decided to see him. Many
patients actually avoid coming to the
point and being direct. Clearly tell your
doctor when you first noticed the prob
lem and how frequently it occurs.
0 Be absolutely thorough in answering
the doctor's questions about your medi
cal history. Make sure you let him know
if you are taking painkillers, sleeping
pills, reducing pills and even non-pre
scription medicines. "Most diagnoses are
made from the patient's history, not from
physical examinations," notes Dr. Martin
Litwin, medical director of the Tulane
University Medical Center in New Or
leans.
© Be sure you understand everything the
doctor tells you. If the physician begins
to describe your condition or treatment
in "professional language," ask him to
exp'ain things so that there's no chance
you'll misunderstand. Just make sure the
doctor is talking your language when he's
giving you instructions. Be sure you com
pletely understand his instructions, even
if you must ask him to go over every
thing again.
0 Never be afraid to ask questions about
any phase of your treatment. "In all my
years of practice, I've never heard a dumb
question," comments Dr. Stason.
0 Be sure you know why you are taking
the specific medicines the doctor has pre
scribed. Most physicians agree that it's
very difficult for a patient to take medi
cation unless he knows why he's doing It.
0 Find out what possible side effects
your medication might have on you. A
pill that causes drowsiness could be a
critical matter to many patients. Har
vard's Dr. Stason advises patients to ask

the blanket question: "Is there any pre
caution I should take while undergoing
this medication?"
0 Arrange for a follow-up appointment.
That way, you not only get an update on
how things are going, but the date of
the next visit will also set a time frame
in which you can expect noticeable re
sults.
0 Let your doctor know if you have any
trouble following his advice. For example,
will it be impossible for you to soak
your foot during the day as he has pre
scribed or to find water at work for all
those pills? The doctor may be able to
alter his advice—but only If you explain
your problem.
© Make sure you follow your doctor's in
structions to the letter. Once you leave
his office, you're responsible for carrying
out your own treatment.

You can be healthier and live longer
by simply drinking plenty of plain old
water. That's the consensus of medical
experts all across the country.

"If people were to switch from what
they are drinking now to plain water
there's no question it would improve
their health, and in many instances it's
very likely to prolong their lives," states
Dr. Peter Lindner, former president of the
American Society of Barlatric (obesity)
Physicians.

Water cools and lubricates the body,
flushes out wastes, maintains the body's
proper chemical balance, protects the
body from infection and helps metabolize
the foods we eat. Failure to drink enough
water could lead to kidney problems,
dehydration and lowered resistance to
infections.

The experts agree that drinking six
to ten glasses of water a day will boost
your health. Drinking coffee, tea, soft
drinks or alcoholic beverages Is no sub
stitute for drinking plain water. Some of
these other drinks contain harmful chem
icals and stimulants, and some of them
contain sugar—which adds to your
weight.

"Water is one of life's most important
substances—you cou'd not subsist with
out it much longer than 48 hours," de
clares Dr. Lindner. Water is vitally neces
sary to transport nutrients from the food
we eat to the body cells. It also flushes
waste products from the cells to the
kidneys.
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You need water to regulate your body
temperature. If you live in a hot environ
ment and you sweat, it evaporates on your
skin and cools you. Water lubricates your
joints and internal organs.

Even your breathing depends on water.
If you didn't have any moisture in your
respiratory tract, you couldn't survive.
Water keeps the mucous membranes
moist—which helps prevent colds and
other upper respiratory infections. Mois
ture is needed by the body to wash away
germs that could invade the lungs and
bronchial tubes. Even some types of sore
throat can be treated by simply drinking
drinking eight to ten glasses of water a
day. The more you allow yourself to be
come dehydrated, the more susceptible
you are to all the contaminants just
floating around in the air. ■

Christmas Charities Winners
The following are the winners in

the Christmas Charities Brochure

Contest:

Lodges with less than 301 members
1. Gatlinburg, TN
2. Piano, TX
3. Longview, TX

Lodges with 301 to 600 members
1. Clifton, AZ
2. Ionia, Ml
3. Johnson City, TN

Lodges with 601 to 1,000 members
1. Miles City, MT
2. Tucson East, AZ
3. Omaha, NE

Lodges with 1,001 to 2,000 members
1. Clawson-Troy, Ml
2. Joplin, MO
3. Garden Grove, CA

Lodges with 2,001 or more members
1. Pueblo. CO
2. San Mateo, CA

No third place winner

Lodge Bulletin Winners
The following are the results of the
Grand Lodge Bulletin Contest for the
fraternal year 1981-82. Over 300
bulletins were reviewed, and the
judging committee was deeply im
pressed with the varied and noble
programs carried on throughout Elk-
dom.

Lodges with less than 301 members
1. Piano, TX
2. Kerrville, TX
3. Clear Lake (Kemah),TX

Lodges with 301 to 600 members
1. Warren, Ml
2. Mahwah, NJ
3. Margate, FL

Lodges with 601 to 1,000 members
1. Ferndale, Ml
2. Kern River Valley, CA
3. Biloxi, MS

Lodges with 1,001 to 2,000 members
1. Wheeling, WV
2. Grants Pass, OR
3. Pasadena, CA

Lodges with 2,001 or more members
1. Charleston, SC
2. Honolulu, HI
3. San Mateo, CA

FLORIDA'S
Most Desirable
Mobile Home
Community

From $29,900 at Vero Beach you'll find a parad"
Florida that's getting hard to find, and at Village beautiful Atlantic Coast, the
in an adult lakefront community of luxurious retire on a sensible budget

noDiie homes.

Find out how to fully enjoy your Florida retirement ai.
(in Florida 1-800/432-2811) for brochure Dacken 1-800/327-2824
program. Or fill out the coupon. ® information on our vishation

I
I
I
I

At Vero Beach / A Lakefront Community J
of Discriminating I

People I

Mail TO: VILLAGE GREEN. Dept. 3703
P.O. Box 6037. Vero Beach. FL 32960

Name

Address

City

State. -Zip

Phone.

I
I
I
I

J

PRICE BREAK!
Only 1000 sets offered
in special sale of
original U.S. Mint

SOLD) SILVER
DOIIARS

Only $5900 per set
and if you act within the next 30 days, you
will receive absolutely FREE a special un
circulated BICENTENNIAL EISENHOWER

DOLLAR with each set ordered.

I  ' '
I NUMISMATIC COLLECTORS GUILD. INC. Dept.EK-sso
I 35 West 35lt> Sfreot, New York. N Y. 10001
! ITEM NO. 2003

Please send 5Bt(s) of 3 'Litje/iy Head' Peace Silver Donors

UNITED STATES MINT

You may never hove a better opportunity to own this
90% silver U.S. Government Mint Silver Dollar. Numismotic
Collectors Guild is releasing tor sole only 1000 setsot 3 each at a
speclalprlceat lust $59.00 per set. Inadditlan, investors wtto
CQllorwrltewitttintnenextSOdoyswilirecelveQbsotuteiyPREEa
special Bicentennial Eisenhower Dollar with eoct) set ordered.
Each set will contain silver dollars In fine condition ot different
dates, mounted in o dustproof presentation cose and accom
panied by a Certificate of Authenticity attesting to their fine
condition and silver content ot .77344 troy ounces ot pure silver.

Right now our catalog price tor these historic and beautiful
coin sets is $98.00, but In this speciol sole we are offering just
1000 sets at a special low price ot just $59.00.

Due to the scorcity of the solid silver 'Liberty Head' Peace
dollar, we must limit our supply to five sets per customer. Orders
will be filted on a first come, first shipped basis. Full refund
guaranteed wlttiin 30 days If not delighted. Members ot the
Retail Coin Dealers Association and the American Numismatic
Association.

A WORD OF ADVICE: The value ot a coin Is based on its date,
mint mark and condition. Don't be fooled by companies who
otter inexpensive, worn coins without mentioning dotes, condi
tions or mint morks, usually worth no more than the price of
Junk silver. We guorontee oil our coins to be Original U.S. Mint
Issue in very tine condition, containing the appropriate signa
tures, dates and mint morks.

OIS59.00 parser plusS2.50 p.p.. find!. ins. (Limit 5 sets per
customer.) Each set is occornMnled by a FREE EISENHOWER
doiiof. I enclose .□ check. .J money order, in itie omount ot
S  . New York residents please add soles tox.

I Nome.

Address.

City

State

Telephone Number

CHARGE MY: □ VISA □ DINER'S CLUB
□ AMERICAN EXPRESS □ MASTER CARD

Zip

CREDIT CARD NO. EXPIRATION DATE

24 HOURS A DAY-7 DAYS A WEEKFOR CREDIT
CARD ORDERS .

CALL TOLL FREE! 1-800-221-2B28
(W.Y. St»lB ragldBnt»catiai2-594-3130) SIGNATURE
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.  .. Vanished Life
(Continued from page 19)

would have been most disgruntled.
Emerson believed that an octagonal

schoolhouse was the ideal structure. He
advocated a "centrally located fire
place, small unglazed windows for ven
tilation only, and that light should be
supplied, when necessary, by a large
centrally-hung lantern. The master's
desk likewise was to be situated in
the center of the room." One might
wonder what discomfort the teacher
would endure, however, if his desk
were placed so close to a roaring fire.

This particular school was built of
18-inch stone blocks providing secure
protection from wintry winds and
snows. It still remains a sturdy struc
ture, gray in tone with its long angu
lar wine-covered roof. Time has di
minished some of its chimney's top
bricks, but its heavy wooden door is
still made secure by a sturdy latch.

History reveals that the first teacher
was an eighteen-year-old girl whose
family owned the property on which
the building was erected. Since this
unique structure did not allow for a bel
fry, the children were summoned into
the schoolroom by the teacher's large

brass hand-bell, so heavy it had to be
Avielded by both hands.
A platform measuring six by eight

feet and six inches high is situated in
front of one of the octagonal sides rath
er than in the center of the room. On it
stands the teacher's desk, thus giving
her a sufficient vantage point from
which to view her little flock. Besides
serving its ordinary purpose, it was also
a repository for confiscated marbles,
balls, penknives and all the other cus
tomary possessions of young boys and
girls. Behind the platform are six slate
blackboards, which came into use in
1860, replacing those of basswood.
With a wood stove in the center and

six tall windows on the straight sides
of the room, each pupil was provided an
equal amount of light and heat. The
white plastered walls and ceiling also
aided in giving the interior a more
homelike atmosphere. Surprisingly, the
concept of an octagonal building was so
well received in the area that two others

were erected within a small radius,
both of which were later allowed to de
teriorate when consolidation took place.
Not until after the Civil War was em

phasis given to education for all chil
dren, and throughout the years our one-
room schools followed much the same

theory. The simple wall decorations
were usually a calendar, a clock, and

perhaps a pictme of Washington or
Lincoln. Other traditional items were a
flag and either a world globe or a
mounted set of maps. Later came dic
tionaries, a set of Appleton's Encyclo
pedia, and uniformity of textbooks in
all subjects. One of the greatest im
provements was the appearance of col
ored illustrations and text material
more to the liking of children.
The 1920 census showed 187,948

one-room schools still in operation in
the forty-eight states. By 1944 the num
ber had been reduced to 100,000; in
1952, 40,000. By 1976 the U.S. Depart
ment of Education reported that eigh
teen states had succeeded in closing all
of their one-room schools. The reader
is left to decide whether this trend is
for the betterment of America, or
whether all that has been done in the
name of progress has improved the
condition of our national school system.
The days of lunch boxes, water pails,

and fire-stoking may have disappeared,
but one thing is certain: What was
once a close teacher-pupil relationship
and a genuine respect for discipline can
never be replaced by the school system
today. The job of the old district school
is over, but the little red schoolhouse
lingers as a hallowed tradition in the
memories of millions who attended

them in the past. ■

ELKS NNIONN. SERl/ICE COMMIS6ION
"So long as there are disabled veterans in our hospitals,

the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget them."

Brooksville, FL, Lodge donated to an account estab
lished to purchase a closed-circuit TV unit for the
Veterans Hospital at Tampa, FL. The unit will be
used by the hospital chaplain to telecast religious
services to patients at bedside, and will also be used
to televise programs of medical instruction, therapy,
and recreation. From left are Hospital Chaplain Hom
er Steffens, Director Richard Silver, ER George Bo-
land, and lodge Veterans Chm. Gamett Hamilton.

The ladies auxiliary of Hillside, NJ, Lodge presented 12 lap robes, crocheted
by its members, to the wheelchair patients at the Lyons VA Medical Center,
Lyons, NJ. The presentation was made by Bea Kaspar (second from left)
to veteran Max Bieles. Assisting in the presentation were (from left) Vet
erans Committee Chm. Joseph Richkus, FDD Patrick Fitzgerald, DDGER
John Powers, and Barbara Loke, assistant chief of voluntary services.

John Hanks, Veterans Chm. of Decatur, IL, Lodge, presents a check for
$1,000 to Warren Taylor, chief of voluntary services at the Danville, IL,
Medical Center. The money will be used to purchase color TV sets for
use by the veterans.
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You and Retirement
(Continued from page 10)

estate to keep taxes down, tax shelters
and tax deferrals, and much much more.
Anderson tells you about the new rules
on marital deductions from an estate,
about the perils of joint tenancy, about
second-marriage estate problems. The
book ends with some very useful forms
(such as a power of attorney) and charts
(one compares death taxes in various
states while another indicates which

states permit out-of-state executors and
trustees). A very useful book . . . if only
the print were larger.

The Invisible Bankers, by Andrew To
bias (The Linden Press/Simon and Schu
ster), is subtitled "Everything the insur
ance industry never wanted you to know."
It's not so much a book about how to
buy insurance as it is a book about the
insurance industry and all that's wrong
with it.

Tax Shelters that Work for Everyone,
by Judith H. McQuown (McGraw-Hill),
is not new (it was published in 1979)
but it contains some cogent advice about
tax shelters. There's a good introduction
to tax shelters—how they work, how to

choose one, how to analyze it—^followed
by a major section on conservative tax
shelters (from tax exempt securities to.
life insurance) and another on high-risk
tax shelters (from theatrical investing to
oil and gas exploration). The tax laws
have changed somewhat since this book
was written, so be sure to get up-to-date
advice before investing.

Get Out of Debt Now, by Fred Graver
(Little, Brown and Company), Is, as the
dust jacket puts it, "a no-nonsense tool
for everyone who feels trapped on the
credit merry-go-round." it describes credit
problems from too many credit cards to
declaration of bankruptcy and delineates
your credit rights, including what debt
collectors may and may not do. And it
tells you how to make a financial plan you
can stick to. If you need this kind of ad
vice (and I hope you don't) this book
will be very helpful.

If you are managing your money satis
factorily and focussing your energies on
other aspects of retirement planning—
what to do, where to do it, and who to do
it with—my own book may be of interest.
For a copy of Life Plans: Looking Forward
to Retirement (Holt, Rinehart & Win
ston), send $6.25 to Grace W. Weinstein
at Dept. E, 283 Maitland Ave., Teaneck,
New Jersey 07666. ■

The Order of Elks under GER Joseph
B. Kyle first designated March 24, 1951,
as Elks National Youth Day. The event
was an immediate success and drew ex

tensive newspaper, radio and television
coverage. The following year, in con
trast to Communist May Day, GER How
ard R. Davis designated May 1 as Elks
National Youth Day. The theme at the
time was "Make May Day American."

The committee reported: "Elks Na
tional Youth Day was a thrilling and
magnificent demonstration of public
patriotic fervor and a manifestation of
our faith in the Youth of America."
As more and more Elks Lodges across

the nation added their voice to those

highlighting Juvenile Decency, in con
trast to Juvenile Delinquency, famed
broadcaster Ted Malone and ABC paid
tribute to the Elks' youth work.

Elks National Youth Day eventually
became Elks National Youth Week and
is annually observed throughout the
country. Governors of the various states
are pleased to proclaim May 1-7 as
Elks National Youth Week.

Speaking of Elks youth activities,
many lodges sponsor youth in govern
ment, especially during Elks National
Youth Webix. High school students take

over government offices, learning and
acting out the duties of their positions.
Elwood, IN, and. Van Wert, OH, are
only two of the many communities
where Elks provide this opportunity for
young people.

When it comes to charitable contri
butions, Elks in the 14 lodges in Arkan
sas donated some $76,966 to charitable,
educational and welfare programs. In
addition, 22,589 volunteer working hours
were expended. Not Included in these
figures is the $5,076 also contributed to
the state's major project, Arkansas
Human Development Centers located in
Arkadelphia, Alexander, Booneville,
Conway, Jonesboro and Warren. The
Human Development Centers are resi
dential facilities for the education,
training and rehabilitation of mentally
retarded and developmentally disabled
individuals between the ages of 6 to 40.
In response to federal budget cuts, the
lodges of Arkansas and other states
throughout the nation are increasing
their efforts to raise monies for benefi-
cient purposes.

The Utah Elks' major project is Aid
to the Hearing Impaired. They have
provided a new mobile hearing clinic
for use by the state Board of Educa
tion. The clinic is a specially con
structed van containing a Brainstem
Audiometer and other electronic and
calibrating equipment so that complete
hearing evaluation and hearing aid eval
uation can be made "on the spot." The
unit costs in excess of $75,000.
The Utah State Board of Education

said: ". . . The testing van was a very
unusual and generous gift befitting the
lofty purposes of your organization."

reasons

DIRECTORY SHOULD
BE IN YOUR HANDS!

If your budget is showing the strains
of soaring travel costs, check into
REGALSINNSr Now there are 54 con
venient inns and the average single
rate is just $19.88. But don't let low
rates fool you. The new directory
spells out the REGAL 8 way of giving
you luxury on a budget. For a FREE
copy, write REGAL 8 INNS. Dept. K.
P.O. Box 1268, Mt. Vernon. IL 62864

•THE AFFORDABLE INN^"

$$$ CASH $$$
For your old slot machines

or Wurlitzer jukeboxes.
PARTS AND PIECES ALSO WANTED.

PAUL BIECHLER

1108 Front Street, Lisle. II. 60532
(312) 964-2555

CHIMNEY BRUSHES
REMOVE DANGEROUS

CREOSOTE. GET FULL CHIMNEY

DRAFT, KEEP IT SAFE!PRICES,

LITERATURE 25c (NO STAMPS).
LANDERS CO., OEPT R8 429
MEMORIAL AVE., WEST SPRING

FIELD, MASS, 01089

parts
for chainsaws
lawnmowers

and
small
engines

X LOW PRICES TOP QUALITY
For special dealer info send
tax no. and store name.

FREE CATALOGD
Write to: CATALOG OFFICE
Box .10308 OR Box 15129

Dept. 4180705 Dept. 4180705
Erie, PA 15515 Sacto, CA 9855J

REMeRANOT 010 IT IN OILS

Let us do it in

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for Free Catalog E23
Engraved Plaques E21

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO., INC.
ISO W. 22rd St., N.Y„ N Y, 10011 212-WA4-2323

'"[fRnnnonfli.
Bsonzf

fompflnv
S'NCl „j.
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Dude Ranching in Arizona
by Jerry Hulse

A familiar scene of wide open prairie
and determined riders is being repeated
with a growing frequency in Arizona
these days. Only no one's trading shots
as they did in earlier shoot-'em-up epi
sodes. This particular group is riding
just for the heck of it as those once-
empty saddles at a scattering of dude
ranches are put to use by city slickers.
The place is Wickenburg, where a re
vival among dude ranches picks up
steam with the appearance of would-be
cowpokes thirsting for escape in a se
rene setting of clear skies, open spaces
and sweet, sweet silence.
Nowhere is the action more subdued

than at Rancho de Los Caballeros with
its casual casitas, its laid-back lounge
and its poolside pleasures. Dude ranch
ing, like the Old Gray Mare, ain't what
it used to be. Not at Los Cab, at any
rate. There was a time out West when
the dudes helped with the chores,
stoked the fire and slept in unheated
bunkhouses, looking on the whole thing
with some sort of masochistic pleasure.
Well, the folks at Rancho de Los Cabal
leros figured a little comfort could be
introduced without destroying' the
Western theme. So proprietor Rusty
Cant ordered wall-to-wall carpets,
forced-air heating and a slick new golf
course that unfolds like an oasis in

the center of the Sahara. The golf
course circles the ranch, features a
couple of man-made lakes and the oc
casional appearance of a jack rabbit,
a deer and even a coyote. As a result of
its fancy trimmings, Los Cab has be
come known as a guest ranch rather
than a dude ranch, with hand-painted
furniture, Palm Springs-style golf carts
and a poolside sun deck that could have
been lifted from the lawns at the Bev
erly Hilton.
At Los Cab, guests are put up in 62

snug rooms with beamed ceilings and
picture windows. Once settled in, they
are delivered by horse and limo to
cookouts at Skyline Ridge, Vulture
Peak and South Yucca Flats. It's all as
casual as a Saturday movie matinee. Be
sides golf and tennis, Los Cab's vaca
tioners play billiards, tramp along
mesquite-lined trails, gather books from
the library and sit for a session of Coim-
try and Western. Although guests at
Los Cab are pampered, certain sybarit

ic pleasures aren't in the cards. For
example, one can't just ring up room
service and order a pot of coffee and
the morning paper. This for a couple of
reasons. First, there are no telephones.
And even if there were, Los Cab doesn't
make room deliveries. For that morning
mug of java, one must crawl out of bed
and stroll off to the lounge. On the
other hand, there are the fringe benefits.
Big with parents is the idea they can
send the kids off with a chaperon and
forget them. They play, ride and dine
with youngsters their own age while
parents go golfing, shopping or do a
turn on the tennis courts.
At Los Cab, guests arrive in every

thing from a Toyota to a Rolls. Some
bring their own horses. A few even fly
their own private jets. Seldom does
anyone stay for less than a week.
Guests at the 20,000-acre ranch—there
are 70 head of horses—spend from $118
to $138 a day (this for a double) that
includes room and all meals. Riders are
offered three types of horses by resi
dent wrangler Buford Giles: fast, me
dium or slow. If they don't cotton to
horses, they can ride a golf cart.

It's a totally different scene a few
miles away at the little 60-acre Kay El
Bar Ranch. Operated by sisters Jan
Martin and Jane Nash, the Kay El Bar
is strictly a riding ranch. No tennis, no
golf. Only horses. TTie girls bought the
Kay El Bar three years ago after a life
time love affair with dude ranches that
began when they were youngsters living
in Washington, D.C. After their own
children were grown, the sisters de
cided that what they needed was a new

career. And just like that they moved
to Wickenburg, plunked down the
money on the Kay El Bar and took over
the rems. Never mind that Jan's hus
band Charlie sells bonds and Jane's
husband Jay fools around with comput
ers. The girls are happy and thats
what counts.
With its old adobe buildings, the

Kay El Bar has gained itself a listing
in the National Registry of Historic
Places. Jan describes it as a regular
old-time dude ranch" that s family ori
ented ("providing the alternative for
someone who wants something homey
and relaxful"). At the Kay El Bar
there's the feeling of having escaped
the frustrations of the real world out
there. The ranch rises in the foothills
of Wickenburg alongside the Hassay-
ampa River. A fire blazes in the
lounge which Jane describes as a
"warm, comfortable, kick-your-shoes-off
kind of place." Walls are lined with
books, games and puzzles, and there s
a piano in case someone hankers to
hammer out a tune. Meals are served
family-style (homemade "breads, rolls,
cookies, cakes and pies), in a room
whose walls are plastered with pic
tures of old-time cowboy actors (Wil
liam S. Hart, Sunset Carson, Wild Bill
Elliott, Ken and Kermit Maynard). At
the Kay El Bar, two can live the good
life for $98 a day, including a bunk
and three meals.

And then there's the Wimbledon of
Wickenburg, the Wickenburg Inn Ten
nis & Guest Ranch, a multimillion-dol
lar spread of adobe bungalows featur
ing 11 tennis courts. Now in its sixth

Visitors soak up the "western sun" whUe
enjoying the full range of facilities and
pleasures offered at Arizona resorts.

^  -wwm
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year, it's a combination of the old Wick-
enburg and the new, with %vranglers
and horses along with tennis and pros.
The main lodge with its restaurant and
bar is surrounded by 41 casitas. Rates
start at $80 a day for a double and
climb as high as $216, this for a de
luxe casita with sun deck, patio, wet
bar, fireplace, beamed ceiling, firewood,

antique furnishings and a Jacuzzi.
Meals, tennis and horses are part of the
deal, as well as free lessons in arts and
crafts. Afternoons are given over to
hikes across the inn's 2,295-acre wild
life preserve with its coyotes, cotton
tails, birds and lizards.

High on the list of Wickenburg's
guest ranches is Vi and George Wel-

lik's low-key Flying E with its Slopping
Buzzard Bar, free boots and cowboy
hats, horses and home cooking. A room
with meals starts at $55 a day per
person, double occupancy, in a setting
so silent "you can hear the quiet," says
Vi. At the Flying E (barn dances are
held in the hayloft), guests ride with a
purpose, helping check out pastures,
mending fences and chasing after an
occasional runaway calf. Last on the list
is Rancho Casitas, with eight units that
command $675 a month for a double
with TV, telephone, electric blanket
and wood for the fireplace.
As for Wickenburg, it was founded

in 1863 on the wealth of the famed
Vulture Mine. In its heyday, the mine
produced upwards of $50 million in
bullion and the town ranked No. 3 in
the state. Now crowds arrive for Gold
Rush days in February and the Wick
enburg Blue Grass Festival in Novem
ber with its old-time fiddling, banjo
plucking and flat-pick guitar playing.
Silver-maned Buck Wayne, the boss
man at the Wickenburg Roundup Club,
looks as If he'd just walked off the set
of a cowboy Western. What he is, it
turns out, is an ex-disc jockey from San
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Diego who got it in his head that he
wanted to settle out where the West is
still relatively untamed. Says Buck of
Wickenburg: "It's just a laid-back little
ol' place with miles of contentment."
For Other details, write to Wayne, c/o
the Wickenburg Roundup Club, Draw
er CO, Wickenburg, A2 85358.

Meanwhile, a few miles away in
Scottsdale there's a new European fla
vor of sorts. It has to do with a scaled
down version of Italy's walled village
of San Gimignano, a h'ttle hamlet that
lies not far from Florence and Siena.
Only in Scottsdale it's called the Bor-
gata. The Borgata is a $IO-million
shopping complex complete with Old
World towers, sprawling piazzas and
fountains like those that flow so musi
cally in Verona. Narrow avenues dart
among its walls—the Via Montenapa-
leone and the Via Tomabuoni. It is a
setting where one half expects to run
head-on into Rosanno Brazzi and So
phia Loren as they linger beside one of
the Borgata's lovely fountains. Couples
sit at little tables outside La Reserve,

contemplating the happy mood of the
Borgata. Customers sip espresso and
cappuccino and read the newspaper
and study the seven towers of the Bor
gata and its three piazzas. Squeezed
among them are 49 shops and galleries.
The Borgata is being likened to New

York's Fifth Avenue, Rodeo Drive in
Beverly Hills and Worth Avenue in
Palm Beach. There's one particular
merchant who negotiated for what ap
pears to be half the treasures of Eu
rope. Gerry McNamara claimed them
for his fashionable ladies' salon, Capric-
cio. Antiques, paintings, sculptures and
other effects inside McNamara's high-
fashion apparel store create the impres
sion of a mini-museum. There are doz
ens of other shops.

In keeping with the Old World
theme, Scottsdale's newest hotel, the
Alamos, appears like some transplant
from Europe. Only instead of playing
up the Italian theme, the Alamos looks
like something out of Granada or Cor
doba with a touch of Guadalajara. Its
170 low-rise suites are scattered across
25 acres of rolling lawns. They feature
beamed ceilings, Spanish tile, Italian
headboards and coffee tables like those
seen in Seville. For entertainment,
guests can order a group of strolling
mariachis. They come with a fiesta
package that includes tacos, enchila
das, burritos, refried beans and marga-
ritas that arrive by the gallon.
A similar Spanish/Mexican theme is

served up at La Posada, a spread of
270 low-rise adobes next door to Mar

riott's Mountain Shadows and Camel-

©epartcb protljersf

DISTRICT DEPUTY John Besel of Hardin,
MT, Lodge died February 28, 1982.
Brother Besel served as District Dep
uty Grand Exalted Ruler for the Cen
tral District of Montana.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Stuart Wallace of
Panama Canal Zone (Balboa), R. de
P., Lodge died December 9, 1981.
Brother Wallace served as District Dep
uty Grand Exalted Ruler for the Canal
Zone in 1978-79.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Clarence C. Amer-
ine of Canon City, CO, Lodge died
January 17, 1982. Brother Amerine
served as District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler for South District of Colo
rado in 1907-68.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Earl M. Shelton of
Montgomery, AL, Lodge died Septem
ber 9, 1981. The news of his passing
was received by this magazine only re
cently.
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Brother Shelton served as District

Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for the
South District of Alabama in 1957-58.

He was also a past president of the Ala
bama Elks Association.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Walter E. Dun-
dore of Port Clinton, OH, Lodge died
March 6, 1982. Brother Dundore served
as District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
for the Northwest District of Ohio in
1979-80.

PAST GRAND TILER Ray Creith of Ply
mouth, MI, Lodge died March 14, 1982.
He held that office in 1974-75.
Brother Creith also served as District

Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for the
Southeast District of Michigan in 1961-
62 and was a Special Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler in 1977-78.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Roy E. Wise of
Clearfield, PA, Lodge died January 16,
1982. Brother Wise served as District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for North
Central District of Pennsylvania in
1967-68. He also served as Special Dep
uty Grand Exalted Ruler in 1968-69.
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back Inn. Developer Pete King spent
$18 million creating the mission-style
resort with its graceful arches, love
ly courtyards and musical fountains.
Like the Alamos, La Posada is heavy on
health. Along with six tennis courts,
there are two racquet and handball
courts, a putting green, a couple of
therapy pools and two saunas for loos
ening up the joints at the end of the
exercise.

In keeping with the European/Med
iterranean theme that's springing up
around Phoenix/Scottsdale, there's the
matter of The Pointe. This is the resort
that was laid out originally for all the
Marlboro types. They .served buffalo
steaks and rattlesnake and mugs of
beer. They still feature bakin' soda
biscuits at the Hole-in-the-Wall res
taurant along with com on the cob,
ranch-style beans and eggs Sundance.
But the management decided to give
The Pointe a touch of the Mediter
ranean atmosphere, so they added trop
ical courtyards, grew bougainvillea and
did the rooms up to resemble one of
those slick resort villages you see along
the Costa del Sol in Spain. With 600
suites. The Pointe makes the claim that
it's the largest resort in the Southwest.
It also tells of the Southwest's highest
room occupancy—something in excess
of 90 percent. The Pointe's popularity
is due in part to a package that includes
a free breakfast and a free open bar
each afternoon from 4:30 to 6. The
brains behind The Pointe is Bob Gos-
nell, whose parents are catalogued as
the pair who launched Phoenix s ven
erable Green Gables restaurant. The
Gosnell spread features summing pools
with underwater melodies. There are
also hayrides, barbecues and other rides
into Phoenix's wild and woolly back
country.
Combined with all the Western she

nanigans is The Pointe's Spanish atmo
sphere. Shady courtyards enclose doz
ens of fountains like those seen in old
Seville. And for a few pesos one can
order up a flamenco guitarist to sere
nade the lady who shares his hacienda.
The Pointe is flush up against Phoenix
Mountain Preserve, a 2,700-acre spread
that reaches to infinity. Besides the
suites, Gosnell rents two-bedroom, two-
story villas. And if that won't do he'll
provide you with the keys to a couple
of four-bedroom homes that have at
tracted the likes of actors James Gar
ner and Robert Redford. Both homes
are anchored high on a mountain with
a splendid view of Phoenix. Now Gos
nell has unveiled his second resort.
Known as Pointe Tapatio, it promises to
be bigger in every way when com
pleted, with more than 700 deluxe
suites, dozens of fountains, hundreds
of horses, a rodeo arena and an old
time Western restaurant. ■



on tour with

Riiymond V. Arnold
I

m

When GER Raymond V. Arnold (second from left) visited Downey,
CA, Lodge, he was met at the front door by Brother E.S. "Ed"
Cox.

Ed: "I don't care who you are, sir. Cm ordered to see your
paid-up card!"

"You're right." Brother Arnold proudly showed it.

Frank Prieto (left), then-ER .of Downey, CA, Lodge, presented
GER Raymond V. Arnold with a true scale model of the Columbia
space shuttle. The GER was visiting Downey Lodge on the
occasion of its Silver Jubilee Celebration.

^ Sanla Maria
ftND EXALTED RULER

NOR ARNOLD

GER Raymond V. Arnold and his wife Eleanor were warmly re
ceived by Santa Maria, CA, Lodge on a recent visit. Representa
tives of all 10 West Central Coast District lodges were present.
In all, more than 350 Elks and their wives attended this gala
affair.

At Santa Maria, CA, Lodge, GER Raymond V. Arnold was ac
companied by some prominent California Elks. In front row from
left are PGER Horace Wisely, GER Arnold, SP Leland SImas, and
PGER R. Leonard Bush. In back row are PGER Gerald Strohm,
then-Santa Maria ER Norman McDonald, endorsed GER candi
date Marvin Lewis, and DDGER William Ashbrook, Sr.
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Exalted Ruler
Shield

PKESEMtCD <0

CWKITS n-CROWLU
EXAITED AUIER

a.p.at. LOOSE Ho-ss
1960-61

Honoryourretiring Exalted Ruler. Hand
some walnut shield, 12" x 8". with full gavel,
solid bronze emblem and bronze presenta
tion plate.

Each (EX-9) $22.95
F.O.B. Chicago

With deep-cut and enameled engraving,
add 180 per letter.

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
Dept. E, 2550 Wisconsin Avenue
Downers Grove, illinois 60515

(A Chicago Suburb)

RAISING
Easy way to raise money for your Organization
because everyone has fun playing BINBO!

Thousands of Organizations are making up to
$500.00 per week using "BINGO KING" sup
plies and FREE Idea Bulletins. Write for
FREE catalog and details on raising money
for your Organization.
:  PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

L*»X3V€3-0 JHSiXTSrC^*
BOX 2499, LITTLETON, COLO. 80161

FIX LAWN MOWERS
OVER 125 ILLLfSTRATIONS - many ex
ploded drawings — show you how to
trouble shoot, repair carburetors, engines,
balance and sharpen blades, etc.
INSTRUCTIONS COVER reel, rotary
and rider mowers, preventive and
routine maintenance, how to Identify
brand names, where to obtain re
placement parts. How to buy and
use a lawn mower. Try the HAND
BOOK OF t^WN MOWER FIE-
PAIR by F. Peterson.

Riiliit Edltioa. Rush only

$10.95 plus $1.25 handling
10-Day Money-back Guarantee

EMERSON BOONS, Inc., D^rl. 490-6. VseplajKh, NY 10596

*  SPECIAL NUTS FOR YOU *
#1 PECAN SAMPLER. Ouan ea ol Pecan Halves.

Pecan Pieces. Pecan Meal 3-Qts . S12.9S
«3 PECAN-WALNUT SAMPLER. Quart ea ol Pecan

Halves Pecan Pieces. Walnuts 3-Ols . . . . S14.95
•4 ROASTED/SALTED NUT SAMPLER. Quart ea ol

Pisiachios. CastQw Pieces. Almonds. 3-Qts $16,95
Post Paid' Guaranteed' Fresh' Delicious! Free Srocnure

CANE CREEK FARM Dept. SB
P.O. Box 2727, Cookeville, IN 38501

IT'S
by John C. Behrens

INESS

WE NEED MEDIA OBJECTIVITY

28

There's an economic uneasiness today
that disturbs virtually everyone. It damp
ens the spirit of even the most optimis
tic among us.

It's causing a growing number of
Americans to tune out or pass over the
expanded business coverage media Is of
fering. The fact is that media must share
a part of the blame.

I'm talking about the rhetoric of re
sponsible people who appear to be more
interested in trying to provide good copy
or quotes than offer sound explanations.
I'm also talking about stories with errors
that go unexplained and the stories that
carry bias that is so subtle it slips past
less observant reporters. Without balance
or background, such information could
be confusing.

Recently, for example, a Washington
researcher, Mary McCarthy of the Busi
ness Environment Risk Information, went
home to East Lansing, Ml, and was in
terviewed by the Lansing State Journal.
She didn't provide the typical hometown
girl in Washington Interview, however.
McCarthy, who has a Ph.D. from the Uni
versity of Minnesota, is In the business of
socio/economic/political prognostication.
She predicted that there would be vio
lence against the late Anwar Sadat in
Egypt back in December, 1980.

Her company, she claims, is in the
business of perceiving what's happening
in the United States so that approximately
300 foreign Investors can be prepared.

United Press International reported
that McCarthy told the Lansing Journal
readers that "our timing (for a riot) is
the summer of 1983 . . . That's when we
time the economic recovery and when
the urban underclass will see itself as
being left behind."

McCarthy's views are shared by others
in and outside the business community.

McCarthy says that the "permanent un
derclass" as she calls unskilled and un
employed Blacks and Hispanics will see
the rest of the world prospering as pro
grams for them are cut. "There will be
widespread urban violence, the kind of
thing we saw in the 1960s. The problem
will continue through the decade be
cause policymakers In the U.S. have not
really faced the situation of what hap
pens to the unskilled."

Her comments, whether you agree or
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disagree, are not the central Issue. She
may be right. Without an opposing argu
ment in the story, though, such inflam
matory remarks can become self-fulfill
ing prophecy. The newspaper I read car
ried only her dire predictions, nothing
else.

But others have offered equally con
fusing details about Reaganomics and
the implementation of the President's
plan. Under a headline that said "Stu
dents Support Reagan Plans," a south
western student newspaper contended
not long ago that about 35 percent of
the students at Oklahoma State Univer
sity believe the president's economic pro
gram will be effective in saving the coun
try from- a crisis. The paper admitted,
however, the polling methods and the
conclusions were "unscientific."

"About 500 OSU students were polled
and about 300 of these were processed,"
the paper said in giving the reader some
idea of the statistical data involved. That's
a far cry from 35 percent of the students
at the university if you take the time to
look up the enrollment. I did. It's 18,887
according to my 1982 World Almanac.
The 500 students polled would be a mere
fraction of the total . . . not 35 percent.

But students aren't the only ones at
tempting to offer answers or reflect opin
ions. Faculty members can frequently
cloud economic issues, too. A political
science professor recently tried his hand
at explaining the national debt. He
pointed out that It was possible a "bil
lion" has a psychological effect on the
public.

"It's really just more zeroes behind the
number. It was $900 billion. There's not
much difference," he said. An economist
tried to explain further:

"There are legitimate reasons for hav
ing a debt. Certainly, there Is no virtue
in having a debt hanging out there, but it
can be considered positive in stimulating
the economy or financing government ex
penditures. If you stop and think, the
total debt as a proportion of the gross
national product is less than in 1960.
The output of the economy Is a great deal
larger . . . we're really not hurting that
bad."

Lester Thurow, a contributing editor of
Newsweek and a professor of economics
at MIT, insists something else; a sag-



ging productivity Is the number one prob
lem with the economy. "We live in a com
petitive environment that we have never
lived in before. Now, we are forced to be
export oriented, where we ask foreign
countries, 'what would you like and we'd
be delighted to build it to your specifi
cations,' " he says. As technology in other
countries keeps pace and actually sur
passes the US in some instances, he adds,
"we're running back, while the other
countries are running ahead."

The more you read, in other words, the
more contradictory the newsmakers and
their statements. Yet, many agree, we
cannot afford to confuse the public.
Clever advocacy, distorted communica
tions and growing distrust of those in
charge can make matters far worse.

The point?
Certainly not to restrict anyone's ac

cess or the free flow of information. My
Journalism education is too Jeffersonian
to envision any curtailment of the sacred
constitutional right. But there is a need
to urge newspersons and editors to moni
tor more carefully the sources who shoot
from the hip in the rush to be heard,
seen or read. Especially in financial news.

We're being bombarded by a new
wave of business Journalism. Local and
national media are devoting more time
and space to It; regional magazines—
frequently called business reviews—have
sprung up throughout the country.

Unlike the accident or police beat
stories that provide the "who" and the
"what" and even the "how" immediately,
business stories are much more com
plex in development. They require spe
cial treatment . . . they require objective
reporting. They need to be prepared with
healthy skepticism . . . and digested with
one thing in mind: did the reporter offer
both sides or explain why he didn't?
The reasons are obvious. A national

survey commissioned in 1980 by the Ad
vertising Council revealed that while
Americans are concerned about econom
ic conditions they have a limited grasp
of the fundamentals. Economics and
business subjects have never been popu
lar among the hundreds of journalism
majors I've had in my classes over 20
years. The public appears to have the
same view of such matters.

The survey showed that 60 percent of
those interviewed, for example, believed
the United States has the highest produc
tivity rate in the world when, in fact, the
U.S. trailed all the major industrial na
tions except Great Britain. Sixty-five per
cent could see little difference between
productivity and production among the
major misconceptions discovered.

If uneasiness is to be alleviated . . .
we desperately need clarity in communi
cating. And we can start by educating
ourselves about our economic system and
why we believe in it. And you can start
by writing a letter to the news director or
editor of your paper to let him know how
you feel.

Address your comments and questions
to John Behrens, c/o The Elks Magazine,
425 W. Diversey Parkway, Chicago, lliinois
60614. m

MUST LIQUIDATE
AT BELOW DEALER COST!

4000 Watt, Gas Operated, Emergency

Power Generaisr

DONT let a storm rob YOUR home of vital
electric power! With to/54000 watt genera-
tor, you ALWAYS have a reliable standby
source of 120V and 240V plug-in power!

• 8 hp. Briggs & Stratton
4-cycle gasoline engine!
• U.S. made, U.S. qualify!
• Fairbanks-Ward model!
• Mfgrs. 1 year warranty!

PUBLIC NOTICEI
Bankruptcy and Financially
Distressed Merchandise!

We are authorized liquidators of in
ventories that must be quickly sold
at sacrifice prices due to a variety
of reasons, such as:

Overproduction. Last year's mod
els. Order cancellations. Bankrupt
cy. Out of season. Plant closings.
Economic recession. Financial dif
ficulties. Excessive competition.

If you know of a company with sur
plus inventories that must be liqui
dated for immediate cash, call us
Toil-Free; 1-800-328-0609. Only
products in perfect operating con
dition will bia considered.

For home,
farm, cabin,
contractors!

Four

outlets

amps

16.5

on each.

FOR HOMEI Keep sump
pump, well pump, appli
ances operating in case
of any power outage.

FOR WINTER STORMS!
Nofreezeupsor burst wa
ter pipes when you have
this generator on hand.

IN THE FIELD! A re!iabie
source of portable elec
tric power anywhere.

120V & 240V

service.

Wheel Kit
only *29°®
For easy-rolling
portability. Big
10" dia. wheels.
Sturdy, rugged!

A storm could knock out your electrical power for hours or for days!
Food could spoil in your refrigerator. A motor in your furnace could stop
running in winter and leave your family shivering in the cold. A well
could stop pumping water needed for cooking or bathroom facilities.
The losses could cost you up to hundreds of dollars ... or maybe even
much morel And think of all the discomfort and inconvenience!

But, you never have to worry when you have this excellent quality port
able generator. It's U.S. made! And it provides you with 4 convenient
plug-in outlets for 120V and 240V service... 16.5 amps at each outlet.
Just pour in the gasoline. Start the engine. And there you are.
Use the Power Generator to run your electric lights, power tools, sump
pump, well pump, etc. Plug in small kitchen appliances, a refrigerator
a freezer, etc. Of course, you can't
run everything at one time. (Remem
ber the 4000 watt maximum capaci
ty.) But you CAN run enough things
to keep vital functions operating as
you need them.

• 4-cycle, single cylinder, Briggs &
Stratton engine.
• Produces 8 hp. at 3600 rpm.
• Recoil start. Manual choke.
• 4-quart capacity gasoline tank.
• Chrome plated piston and alumi
num alloy cylinder help dissipate
heat for cooler running.
• Sturdy, durable construction.
• Size: 17V2"Wx 28"Lx 17"H.
• Shipping weight, approx. 150 lbs.

Compare at over

n.000.00
OUT THEY GO AT ONLY:

$488
Price is subject to change after 60 days.
Offer void outside the 50 United States.

FOR CABIN or CAMPMn
the wilderness, you can
enjoy comforts of electri
city with this generator.

Now available at a
huge savings during
this liquidation sale!

Credit card members can order by phone:

DINERS
CLUB

Toil-Free: 1-800-328-0609
11f busy signal, or after business hours, or
in Minnesota, call 1-800*228-2606
24 hours a day. 7 days a week.

C.O.M.B. Co.
ONE OF THE NATION'S LARGEST AUTHORIZED MAILORDER LtaUIokmRS OF CONSUMER PRODUCTS
6850 WAYZATA BLVD MINNEAPOLIS. MN 55426
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jC.O.M.B. Co. / Liquidators Dept. B-763-1180
I 6850 Wsyzata Boulevard / Minneapolis. Minn. 55426
ISend___4000 watt Generatorfs) at 3488.00 aach. I will pay
shipping charge to drh/er upon delivery. (Allow 4-5 weeks de-I livery. Add 2-3 weeks extra if paid by check. Sorry. noC.O.D.)
□ Send No. 1185 Wheel Kit(s) at $29.00 each plusI  $10.75 each for shipping and handling.
□ My check or money order is enclosed. (Minnesota residents

I  add 5% state sales tax.)
□ OinersClubI Chargemy:DMa8t8rc8rd DVISA DAm-Ex.

I Acct. No. I , 1. II .1
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

>Exp.

City^I State ZIP
I  Phone ■ -
I Rural Route Customer: If truck carriers do not normally deliver110 your home, include a note whh this order slating town ad

dress of nearest store, friend or truck terminal to ship to.
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"The trutli," wrote John Myers
Myers in his book The Alamo, "is that
the story of the Alamo is at once
familiar to everybody and not known
at all." Scholars of Texas history, for
example, have long taught that all
the defenders of the Alamo perished
on that tragic Sunday in the spring
of 1836. In fact, they say, the only
survivors of the massacre were

Susannah Dickinson and her infant
daughter. In actuality, at least 15
women and children fled the mission
after it was taken by Santa Anna's
troops.

To be sure, some of the myths and

legends that have grown through
the years came into being to protect
the images of the illustrious folk
heroes who fell there. It's probably
true that Davy Crockett didn't die in

. glorious battle, as the legends say,
but was gunned down ignominiously
after surrendering to Mexican soldiers.
No doubt, Jim Bowie did have to
relinquish command of the garrison in
favor of William B. Travis because
Bowie fell ill with pneumonia, and
not because he was injured, as legend
would have it, while reinforcing a gun
emplacement. But the glory of the
men who perished at the Alamo is in
no way diminished by these truths.

It is a fact, for example, that James
Bonham, Travis' good friend, did
fight his way back into the mission on

March 3 after his unsuccessful foray
in search of volunteers. It's also true

tliat Sam Houston ordered the

destruction of the Alamo but Bowie

and Travis, sensing how important a
delay in the advance of the Mexican
army could be, decided to fight it out.

It's a fact, too, that one of the
defenders of the Alamo survived the
seige, was granted freedom by Santa
Anna, and told his eyewitness story
to Houston and other members of the

cabinet of the brand-new Republic of
Texas. It was just two weeks after the
last shot was heard when that witness
appeared in Washington-on-the-Brazos,

, temporary capital of the new nation,
to give testimony regarding the events
of which he had been a part.
The identity of that witness is

hidden behind another fact that has

been largely glossed over in the
romantic retellings of the saga of the
Alamo. The truth is that not all of the

combatants were Indian fighters,
mercenaries, and scouts. Some of them,
Travis and Bonham, for example,
were gentlemen, raised in the tradition
of the antebellum South. When those

men went off to battle they took with
them their body servants, slaves who
lived at their sides and often were

closer than brothers. Travis' slave was

named Joe, and he survived that
dreadful day in San Antonio de Bexar.
The seige of the Alamo was, of

course, more than just a single day of
horror and death. It lasted two

weeks, providing those inexperienced
defenders—the 16-year olds from
Gonzales, the colonists who had been
farmers, clerks, and tailors—with
training in the essenHal skills of battle.
Confident, during those early days,
that their number would be swelled

several-fold by volunteers who were
already en route, they made ready for
the final effort. In a form of on-the-job
training, they worked at getting
their 21 big cannons into advantageous
positions and reinforcing tlie thick
walls of the old mission compound.

by Ruth Pittman

'H.

TTTT

Contrary to legend and folklore,
one man survived the alamo tragedy that
led to the birth of Texas.

tTi
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Those walls, reportedly thick enough
to withstand all but siege guns, were
old indeed. Built in 1724 by Spanish
missionaries, the Alamo was one of 36
such missions established during the
work of converting Indians of the area.
When Spanish power in the new world
declined, the influence of the missions
waned, too. San Antonio was aban
doned and lay neglected for many
years until it was taken over in 1800 by
a contingent of Spanish soldiers who
called it "El Alamo."

By 1836 the old chapel was a ruin,
filled with rubble from its two towers,
its roof and two domes that had caved

in years before. Still intact, however,
were barracks and other sturdy, hefty-
walled buildings that formed the perim
eter of a large courtyard. There were,
however, no redoubts or bastions for
the defenders to use, and it was these
shortcomings that the inexperienced
troops attempted to remedy while they
awaited the arrival of the hundreds of
volunteers who would fight with them.
In that fashion, Joe, Travis' body

servant and friend, accustomed to knot
ting cravats and polishing boots, be
came expert with pistols and cannon
balls, He was as seasoned a veteran of
battle as most of the 185 or so men
with whom he fought off Santa Anna's
first tentative attacks.

As the days wore on and shellings
became more destructive, the stout
little garrison at last came to realize
that the reinforcements they hoped for
might not arrive. It was then, on March
5, when Mexican fire unexpectedly
tapered off in the late afternoon, that
Travis called the entire band to as
semble in the walled plaza.

Mrs. Dickinson would later relate
how she was brewing tea over an open
fire near the front of the church and
heard what Travis told his group. It
had become obvious, he pointed out,
that their options were few. Since no
troops were going to arrive in time to
lend a hand, he said, they now had a
choice between leaving the mission at
once or staying to face almost certain
death. There's no doubt that Joe was
included in -the offer to save himself
and turned it down.
Soon night fell, with a thick layer of

clouds obscuring the moon, and still
the shelling hadn't resumed. After send
ing a final messenger to report that
the walls were beginning to yield to the
long bombardment and, after paying a
quick visit to the women and children
who huddled in the old church, Travis
lay down for a nap. Wrapped in a
blanket, he slept in the room that
served as his headquarters, sword and
shotgun at his side. Just a few feet
away, Joe slept, too, his own weapons
close at hand.

Before long, faint traces of pink
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tinged the eastern sky. Mexican troops,
who had taken advantage of the cloud-
covered moon to move into position
closer to the mission, waited for the
signal to attack. Shortly after five it
sounded. Within minutes the soldiers
were surging toward the mission lug
ging ladders and crowbars.

Travis, hearing the cry of the lone
man standing watch on the north wall,
sprang up and seized his weapons. Joe
followed and, when Travis yelled,
"Come on, boys!" the slave was beside
bim. Shoulder to shoulder they fought
to stem the tide of attackers strug
gling up the north wall. Suddenly a
volley rang out of the darkness and
Travis fell, hit in the head. When Joe
saw that his master was dead and the
Mexicans were "pouring over the wall
like sheep," as he would later report, he
emptied his pistol, then fled to a small
closet in the barracks. He saw no more,
but heard all the terrible sounds of
battle: the running footsteps, the
agonized gasps, and the explosions.

Less than half an hour later it was
all over. Joe, hearing only silence, crept
from his hiding place to surrender to
soldiers who were sweeping the com
pound in search of survivors. One Mexi
can shot at him, another brandished a
fierce-looking bayonet, but an officer
shoved them aside and took Joe to San
ta Anna. Assuring the terrified slave
that no harm would come to him, the
general ordered Joe to point out the
bodies of Bowie and Travis. Reluctant
ly, Joe obeyed. In spite of the pistol he
was still clutching, Joe was labeled an
"involuntary combatant" and allowed
to dash away to catch up with Mrs.
Dickinson on the road to Gonzales, a
small town about 70 miles kway.
When word of the slaughter at San

Antonio got out, the town was hastily
evacuated, its residents fearing Santa
Anna might turn his attention to them.
Joe fled to Washington-on-the-Brazos,
where the Republic had been formed
just days before. Presenting himself to
members of the cabinet, he told them
the story of the fall of the Alamo.

Captain William F. Gray wrote in his
diary on March 20, 1836, "The servant
of the late lamented Travis, Joe, a
Black boy of about twenty-one or twen
ty-two years of age, is now here. He
was in the Alamo when the fatal attack
was made. He is the only male, of all
who were in the fort, who escaped
death . . ." Gray went on, "He related
the affair with much modesty, appar
ent candor, and remarkably distinctly
for one of his class."

All across the United States, news
paper editors pushed local news off
their front pages to report the tragedy,
attributing their information to Mrs.
Dickinson. The reports however, were
nearly identical to the one in Captain
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Gray's diary. Apparently, those editors
believed the story would be better re
ceived if it was related by a pretty
young widow.
What happened to Joe immediately

after he testified isn't quite clear. Leg
end says that he went to Alabama to
tell Travis' parents how their son died.
At any rate, the next time Joe was

mentioned in print was on May 26,
1837, in an advertisement that ap
peared in the Telegraph and Texas
Register. "Fifty Dollars," the ad read,
"Will be given for delivering to me on
Bailey's Prairie . . . a Negro man
named Joe, belonging to the succession
of the late Wm. Barrett Travis . . ."
The ad went on to describe Joe, in
cluding the comment that he was "very
black and good countenance." It even
proclaimed, "This Negro was in the
Alamo with his master when it was
taken; and was the only man from the
colonies who was not put to death."
No evidence exists to show when, or
if, Joe was ever returned to the execu
tor of Travis' estate.

That Joe lived to see the emancipa
tion is apparent from an editorial that
appeared in the Austin Daily Statesman
of April 7, 1877. Editor John Cardwell
wrote, in trying to drum up support
for a San Jacinto Day celebration, "Two

years ago the old colored body ser
vant of Col. Travis was in this city and
his home was not far away. Why not
have him brought to the capital?" At
that time Joe would have been past 60
and a free man, almost surely married
and a father. Newspapers of the time
don't indicate whether there was such
a celebration that year, with or without
Joe as guest of honor.

After that brief mention by editor
Cardwell, Joe vanished. Unlike so many

slaves, he apparently didn't choose his
master's surname when granted free
dom, for no trace can be found of a
black named Joe Travis. And so
his trail disappears. It's likely that he
told and retold to his children and
grandchildren the tale of his hour of
glory, but that's supposition, not fact.
In spite of all the legends and myths,
however, the truth is that one man did
survive the tragedy that was the birth
of Texas. ■

State Association Conventions

state Date Place

AK 5/12 to 5/15 Homer

AZ 5/5 to 5/8 Tucson

AR 5/21 to 5/23 Hot Springs
CA&H! 5/12 to 5/16 Sacramento, OA
CO 9/9 to 9/11 Pueblo

or 6/4to6/6 Swan Lake, NY

FL 5/20 to 5/23 Daytona Beach

GA 6/9 to 6/12 Jekyll Island
ID 6/10 to 6/12 Wallace

IL 5/14 to 5/16 Springfield

IN 6/3 to 6/6 French Lick

KY 5/27 to 5/29 Ashland

ME 5/21 to 5/23 Rockland

MD,DE 6/18 to 6/20 Cumberland,

&DC MD

MA 6/11 to 6/13 Chicopee

Ml 5/21 to 5/23 Pontiac

MN 6/17 to 6/19 Rochester

Ml 7/29 to 7/31 MIssoula

NE 5/21 to 5/23 Scottsbluff

NV 6/17 to 6/19 Carson City

NJ 6/3 to 6/6 Wildwood

NY 5/13 to 5/16 Kiamesha Lake

NO 5/21 to 5/22 Winston-Salem

NO 6/13 to 6/15 Fargo

OR 5/6to5/8 Lincoln City
PA 5/5 to 5/9 Tamiment

Rl 5/14to5/15 Cape Cod, MA
SO 6/18 to 6/20 Rock Hill

SO 6/4to 6/5 Yankton

TX 6/17to6/19 El Paso

UT 5/14 to 5/16 Price

VT 6/4 to 6/6 Whitefield, NH
VA 6/25 to 6/27 Roanoke

WA 6/17 to 6/20 Bellevue

WV 8/5 to 8/7 Huntington
WY 5/14 to 5/16 Cody
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Candidates For Grand Lodge Office 1982-1983

Watertown, Wl,
Lodge Presents

Jofin R.Casanova
for Grand

Esteemed Lecturing
Knight

Whereas: Brother John R. Casanova has
been a member of Watertown, Wl, Lodge
No. 666 since his initiation in 1940 and

has served actively, with honor and dis
tinction, for 42 years at the lodge, district,
state and Grand Lodge levels. He was
granted Honorary Life Membership for
his leadership and service in 1958.
Served as Exalted Ruler for three terms
from 1947 to 1952. Elected "Elk of the
Year" in 1969. Was District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler in 1956-57. Served as Presi
dent of Wisconsin State Elks Association
in 1961-1962. Was a member of the
Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee for
several years and put on Ritualistic Clin
ics in five states surrounding Wisconsin.
Has been a Trustee of Wisconsin Elks
Association for the past 18 years and is
presently serving as Chairman of that
board. Was a Certified Ritualistic Judge
for eight years and has attended a record
number of Grand Lodge Conventions; and

Whereas: His community and humani
tarian services are many. He was voted
Watertown "Citizen of the Year" by the
Watertown Chamber of Commerce in
1968. Served on the Watertown Board of
Education for several years. Active many
years on the Potawotami Area Boy Scouts
Advisory Committee and for two years
was Chairman of the Boy Scout Area
Fund Drive. Was a member of the com
mittee that organized the first Girl Scouts
in Watertown. Charter member of the
Watertown Curtain Club organized to pro
mote dramatics in this community. He
was one of the organizers of the Inter
Fraternal Community Service which
raised and disbursed thousands of dol
lars over a period of many years to help
finance medical needs of boys and girls
in our area—crippled children, muscu
lar dystrophy, cerebral palsy and other
charities. Was Chairman of two public
drives (1964-1968) that raised over
$1,500,000 for the purchase of St. Mary's
Hospital and the building of our new
Watertown Memorial Hospital; and

Whereas: He was held in high esteem
in his dental profession, holding offices
of President, Vice President and Secre
tary of the Jefferson County Dental So
ciety and was on the Wisconsin State
Ethics Committee for many years. Re
ceived citations after World War II from
U.S. President Frankiin Roosevelt, U.S.
President Harry Truman and Wisconsin
governors Heil and Rennebohn for meri
torious service as the examining den
tist for Selective Service Draft System in
Jefferson County; and

Whereas: His talents were recognized
in many endeavors. He was President of
Watertown Rotary Club in 1963-64 and
has a perfect attendance record for 24
years. He is past Grand Knight of Wat

ertown Council No. 1478 Knights of Co-
iumbus and a past District Deputy for
that organization. Served as National Di
rector for the Catholic Knights Insurance
Society for 15 years, several years as
national Vice President and recently re
tired as National President and presently
serving as President Emeritus and Chair
man of the Board;
Now therefore be it resolved that Wa

tertown, Wl, Lodge No. 666 is honored
and privileged to present to the Grand
Lodge Convention the name of John R.
Casanova as a candidate for Grand Es
teemed Lecturing Knight.

Milo Shackley, Exalted Ruler
Glenn F. Friedl, Secretary

Centralia-
Chehalis, WA,

Lodge Presents
Frank 0. Garland

for Grand Esteemed
Leading Knight

Whereas: For the past 34 years Broth
er Frank 0. Garland has served Elkdom

at all levels, lodge, district, state and
Grand Lodge; and

Whereas: He served as Exalted Ruler

of Centralia-Chehalis, WA, Lodge No.
2435 in 1955. He then served the next

ten years as Secretary of his lodge, and
then as a member of their Board of Trus
tees. In 1965 he was elected President of
the Washington State Elks Association,
after having served on the Ritualistic Com
mittee, and as a member of their Major
Project Committee for ten years, three of
them as Chairman. In 1970 he was

named District Deputy of the Southwest
District of the State of Washington. In
1973 he was appointed to the Grand
Lodge State Associations Committee and
served as Chairman for the lodge year
1975-76. In 1976 Brother Garland be
came a member of the Board of Grand
Trustees, serving four years. First, as
Building Applications Member for the
lodges in the West, and two years as Ap
proving Member, and his last year as
Chairman. He presently is serving as
Special Deputy to the Grand Exalted
Ruler. He is also Honorary Chairman of
the Washington Elks Therapy Program for
Children; and

Whereas: Brother Frank 0. Garland has
served his community as President of
the Chamber of Commerce, a member
of Centralia Planning Commission for 20
years, ten of those as Chairman. He has
served as President of the Rotary Club,
Chairman of the United Good Neighbors,
and as a Director of Centralian's, Inc.
which is the industrial commission for
the community. He is currently serving on
the Board of Directors of the West Coast
Savings and Loan, and he was awarded
the outstanding Citizenship Award by
the Centralia Rotary Club. He is also a
member of the First United Methodist
Church; and

Whereas.' He has always demonstrated
his devotion to the Order of Elks by mak

ing himself available;
Now therefore be it resolved that Cen

tralia-Chehalis, WA, Lodge No. 2435 is
honored and privileged to present to the
Grand Lodge Convention in Chicago in
July the name of Frank 0. Garland as a
candidate for election to the Office of
Grand Esteemed Leading Knight of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
of the United States of America.

Harold Taylor, Exalted Ruler
Robert G. Judson, Secretary

Bismarck, ND,
Lodge Presents

Edward R. Weimer

for Grand Inner

Guard

^ Whereas: The officers and members of
Bismarck, ND, Lodge No. 1199 recognize
Brother Edward R. Weimer, Past Exalted
Ruler 1971-72, and an Honorary Life Mem
ber, as one of our most distinguished mem
bers, and appreciate the many years of
service that he has given to our Order,
our lodge, and the North Dakota State
Elks Association; and

Whereas: Brother Weimer has well
served his Lodge in a variety of important
capacities; and was named in 1981 as
Bismarck Lodge's first "Elk of the Year";
and later was chosen as North Dakota's
first "Elk of the Year"; and

Whereas; Brother Weimer has served
in numerous important capacities at the
State Association level in North Dakota,
including 8 years of dedicated service on
the State Ritualistic Committee; and was
recognized for his outstanding contribu
tions to the handicapped children of
North Dakota by being named recipient of
the Handicapped Children Award issued
by the North Dakota State Elks Associ
ation in 1979;
Now therefore be it resolved that Bis

marck, ND, Lodge No. 1199 is proud and
honored to present to the Grand Lodge
Convention of 1982, the name of Brother
Edward R. Weimer as a candidate for
Grand Inner Guard.

Richard W. Blair, Exalted Ruler
William Sprynczynatyk, Secretary

Niagara Falls, NY,
Lodge Presents
Lucian A. Masur

for Grand Tiler

Whereas: Brother Lucian A. Masur has
faithfully and honorably served the Be
nevolent and Protective Order of Elks
at the lodge, district and state levels
since his initiation; and

Whereas: He served his lodge as
Exalted Ruler in 1968-1969, as Trustee
for eight years and was granted Honor
ary Life Membership in 1969; and
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Whereas: He was appointed District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for the New
York West District in 1972-1973 by
then-Grand Exalted Ruler Francis M.
Smith; and

Whereas: He is a member of the Ad
visory Board of the New York State Elks
Association, having also exhibited dedi
cated leadership to that state association
while serving as its Chairman of the
National Veterans Service Committee for
two years 1973-1975 and State President
1975-1976; and

Whereas: He has devoted his time and
efforts in various community and civic
endeavors, and is presently serving as
Vice President of the Board-of Directors
of the Niagara County United Cerebral
Palsy Association;
Now therefore be it resolved that

Niagara Falls, NY, Lodge No. 346 is
honored and privileged to present to the
Grand Lodge Convention the name of
Brother Lucian A. Masur as candidate
for the Office of Grand Tiler.

Harold Leeman, Exalted Ruler
Jeremiah M. O'Leary, Secretary

Wilkinsburg, PA,
Lodge Presents

Fred N. Reno
for Grand

Esteemed Loyal
Knight

Whereas: Brother Fred N. Reno has
served Wilkinsburg, PA, Lodge No. 577
for the past 42 years in various capacities
through all of the chairs, appointive and
elective, beginning with Chaplain in
1940, and Exalted Ruler in 1945-46. As
Exalted Ruler, he led the Wilkinsburg
Lodge Ritualistic Team to the state cham
pionship in 1946—but as the convention
was not held until August, the team was
ineligible for national competition. He
was elected twice to Trustee and as
Chairman of Trustees of his lodge; and

Whereas: He has also served the Penn
sylvania Elks State Association in many
capacities, as Committeeman and Chair
man and as President in 1962-63, and
as a member of the Advisory Committee
and is a member of the Advisory Board
of Pennsylvania Elks Major Projects Inc.,
which raises and spends almost one half
million dollars annually for the relief,
treatment and therapy of cerebral palsy;
and

Whereas.- He has served the Grand
Lodge as District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler under GER William Jernick and as
Special Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler under
GER Fred Bohn, and as a member of
Grand Lodge Activities in 1964-66;
Now therefore be it resolved that Wil

kinsburg, PA, Lodge No. 577, unanimous
ly approved this resolution and is honored
to present to the Grand Lodge Conven
tion in July the name of Fred N. Reno,
for the high office of Grand Esteemed
Loyal Knight of the Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks.

Joseph A. LaRotando, Exalted Ruler
Jack F. Stevenson, Secretary
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Insect-Aside™ is a clean, silent version of

the government-developed pest killer that
can't harm pets, people or the ecology. Try it
free for 15 days!

Here they come—the bugs of summer. The
buzzing, biting, flying insect pests that drive
you off your patio, spoil your outdoor
barbecues . . . pool parlies, cool-of the-
evening hammock snoozes. But now you ean
enjoy bug-free comfort, thanks to new
Insect-Aside™.

DEVELOPED BY SCIENTISTS TO
CLEAR MALARIAL SWAMPS

The heart of the Insect-Aside™ is a special
type fluorescent lamp originally developed to
clear swamps and protect cotton crops. Mos
quitoes, gnats, moths, wasps, midges—
almost 300 kinds of light-sensitive in
sects—are irresistibly attracted to it. And in
stantly, silently "zapped" by an electronic
field.

NO ANNOYING "POP". NO DANGER
TO PEOPLE. AND NO HARM

TO THE ECOLOGY.

Unlike competitive devices costing up to
$150 more. Insect-Aside™ doesn't make the
loud "pop" many people find so annoying.
Our state-of-the-art version uses a special
low-voltage electronic grid that kills bugs in
stantly. They drop into a receptacle you emp
ty like a car ashtray. (It makes excellent food
for birds or fertilizer for your plants.)

Since there are no poisonous liquids or
sprays—no chemicals of any kind—the
ecology isn't harmed in the slightest.
Humans, pets, birds, even small infants,
can't be hurl in any way.

It's so safe, many people use Insect-
Aside™ as a nursery night light in summer to
protect babies from mosquitoes. The only
danger is to the buzzing, biting, irritating fly
ing insect pests who flock toward its cool blue
light and die there.
As a matter of fact, Insect-Aside™ won't

even bother the useful insects—ladybugs,
butterflies, bees—that you want around to
help keep your garden and plants healthy.
U.L. LISTED FOR YOUR PROTECTION

AND MADE OF SHOCKPROOF,
RUSTPROOF MATERIALS

The simple, attractive lantern design stands
or hangs anywhere you want protection,
plugging into any AC outlet. The case is vir
tually indestructible plastic—the same used
for phones and football helmets.
There are no moving parts. And unlike

some imported models, the lamp for this
American-made unit is easily replaceable. It's
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Attractive, lantern-style Insect-Aside'^,
II" h'tgh and weighing 3 lbs., rids your
yard or patio of mosquitoes and other
harmful bugs without sprays, fogs or
poisonous chemicals. U.L. listed.

rustproof, shockproof, and UL listed for use
both outdoors and indoors.

TRY IT FOR 15 DAYS AT

ABSOLUTELY NO RISK

Try Insect-Aside™ for 15 days. If it isn't
everything we say, return it for a full refund.
You are protected by a 1-year limited warran
ty of the unit (including lamp) as well as
Shelburne's 26-year reputation for satisfied
customers.

YOU CAN'T BUY BETTER

PROTECTION FOR TWO OR THREE
TIMES THE PRICE.
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shipping and handling.) It's special type
fluorescent lamp uses about 7« worth of elec
tricity a month, and lasts 6 to 7 years in nor
mal service. Yet it gives the same type of pro
tection as units costing up to $200—without
their "snap, crackle, and pop."
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BOATERS
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you'd like to plug your Camper Model in AC
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NE146 OF THE LODGES
(Continued from page 14)

GREENWOOD LAKE, NY, Lodge together with the Chamber
of Commerce honored Jack Radar (second from left) as Citizen
of the Year. DDGER William L^ckett (left) presented the
Grand Lodge Certificate. At the same time, then-ER Peter
O'Connor (second from right) received a Certificate of Appre
ciation from Chamber President Edward Cudney, in recognition
of the many hours of voluntary service donated by Greenwood
Lake Elks at village functions.

SISTERSVILLE, WV. For the past 10 years the local lodge has
been providing after-game meals to both the home and visiting
teams after each home football game of Sistersville High School.
Recently the school's Boosters Club presented awards to the lodge
and to the Brother who has been chairman of this affair since its
inception. From left are then-ER Michael Carson, Co-captain
Randy Kehrer, and Chm. S.E. Poole.

MANSFIELD, MA. A new lodge has been instituted
at Mansfield, MA. Leaders of the organization com
mittee and charter officers are (from left) Secy.
James Roach, ER Ben Boynton, and Est. L^d. Kt.
Ronald Doucette.

WEST PALM beach, FL, Lodge honored PGER William Wall's 50th
anniversary as a member of the lodge. From left are SP Richard Shashy;
PGERs Willis McDonald, William Wall, and Robert Grafton; and then-ER
Harvey Schwier.

MIDDLETOWN, CT. Then-ER Jerry Winzer (left) of Middle-
town, CT, Lodge presented a check for $500 to Danny Cienava,
Chm. of the Polish Relief Fund. This helped push the total to
$20,000. Looking on is Secy. Fran Patenaude.

SALAMANCA, NY, Lodge was awarded a plaque in recogni
tion of its participation in raising funds for Children's Hospital
in Buffalo, NY. For each of the last four years, an average of
$17,000 per year has been raised by the lodge. Chm. Lee Burlin
(left) presents the award to then-ER Harold Lee, as Est. Lead.
Kt. William Luzier looks on.
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HILLSIDE, NJ. A mortgage-burning ceremony was held at
Hillside, NJ, Lodge. Following the ceremony a dinner-dance was
held. From left are DDGER John Powers; Est. Lect. Kt. George
Schwab; Chap. Robert Raise; Trustee David Pearce; Salvattore

Lomonaco, Mayor of Hillside and guest speaker; PER and Ohm.
Harry Loria; ER Radomir Vlaisavljevic; Est. Lead. Kt. Vincent
Gueci; E.st. Loyal Kt. George Helock; Esq. Ronald Johnson; and
VP Harry Riker.

F

—1 - II
HOLIDAY ISLES, FL, Lodge presented a check for $270 to the Madeira
Beach Police Department for the purchase of two "Second Chance" bullet
proof vests. From left are PER Thomas DeVeney, then-ER Francis Ryan,
Police Chief Fred Donzero, Ralph Nelson, Del Mack and Amie Larson, Sr.

NEW PORT RICHEY, FL. A Pledge Fund Dinner was
held at New Port Richey, FL, Lodge for the purpose
of obtaining cash and pledges for a new lodge home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Butterworth (second and third
from left) made the largest donation, a check for $1,000.
Others in photo are (from left) then-ER John Drum-
mond; incoming ER James Slattery, chm. of the fund-
raising committee; and Trustee Eugene Gabriel.

NIAGARA FALLS, NY, Lodge joined with Chapter No. 283 of the
American As.sociation of Retired Persons to raise money for awards
to two nursing students at Niagara University who excelled in the
study of geriatrics. Pictured is the award presentation. From left
are award winner Brenda Empson, lodge trustee Kenneth Tomp-
kins. Sister Mary Balthasar of the university staff, Ethel Gray of
AARP, and award winner Patrick Coyne.

HAVERSTRAW, NY. Law Enforcement Night was held at Hav-
erstraw, NY, Lodge. Proceeds of over $3,000 were donated to
the families of two local police officers who died in the line of
duty. Shown making a presentation are (from left) Peter O'Con
nor, then-ER of Greenwood Lake, NY, Lodge; Jack Winston,
then-ER of Haverstraw Lodge; DDGER William Lockett; Clarks-
town Police Chief G.R. Schnakenberg; Nyack Police Chief
Thomas Coffey, and Rockland County District Attorney Ken
neth Gribetz.
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Not when you use the huge capacity,
perfectly balanced Garden Way®
Cart. Its ingenious design positions
the load—up to 400 Ibs.^over two
oversized wheels. They bear the
weight—NOT YOUR BACK! Write
for FREE literature today on...

THE INCREDIBLE

Garden Way Cart

Please send me
FREE Cart Literature.

Name

Address

Zip.

Garden Way Research
Charlotte, Vermont 05445 Dept. A1835C

Itls second nature
to want to be

taller!

Sizes: 5-11

Widths; B-EEE

You LOOK about TWO INCHES

HIGHER and FEEL EVEN TALLER.
They give your Image a lift and build
confidence. And, why not? It's only
natural to want to look^taller. Quality
made unusually comfortable, you
pay nothing extra for the concealed
height feature. Sold by MAIL and
Guaranteed to satisfy. Send for FREE
Catalog showing ELEVATORS wide
selection.

EL^ATORS®
I RICHLEE Shoe Company, Dept. 272
I 5 Norfolk Ave., Easton industrial Park
I So. Easton, MA 02375
Send me FREE Catalog of ELEVATORS® shoes.

Name

Address

State

Sh

Useful and unique
nev/ products for
indoors and outdoors

"WIND

DIRECTION

AT A

GLANCE"

WEATHER Va)vIES
Add the finishing touch to your country home. Perfect for
your garage, farm or ranch too. Ornamenlal as well as useful.
Precise wind direction at a glance. Balanced arrow responSt

to slightest breeze! These line quality Weather Vanes are
carefully handcaat in aluminum and finished In satin black.
Free Irom maintenance and rust proof to withstand decades of
exposure. Complete with adjusfable mounting base. Arrow 18'
long Support 2S high. Great gifts.

Crowing Rooster $24.50 + $3.50 shpg.
Galloping Horse S24.50 + $3.50 shpg.
SAVE two for $47.50 + $4.00 shpg.

For a catalog of uniquely beautiful Wealhervanes
and art metal home decor, send Si.00.

Send check or M.O. 15 day money back guarantee

uni OT 1.^. EKW.582. 1118 W. Lake.
nULdI, inc. Box 370. Tawas City. Mich. 48763

CUSTOM PINS FOR
ALL CLUBS

Lapel, Convention. Tie-Tac, or Key Tag. Top
quality detailed work to your design in hard
enamel and vivid colors. NO DIE CHARGE!
Low factory prices. Min. order only 150 pcs.

Write today for
free price list.

— KB —
.SPECIALTIES

16917

Clark Ave.,
Dept. FE

Bellflower,
Cal. 90706

(213) 866-3725

PLASTIC TABLECLOTH ON A ROLL.
50' long X 4' wide. Cut length to suit any table size.
NO WASTE. Reusable—FEELS LIKE CLOTH.
SOLID WHITE OR YELLOW 4.95 roll
RED CHECK 5.50 roll

Aild 1.00 for P & H. Allow 3 weeks for delivery.

S & L SALES.
P.O. BOX 183. BAY CITY, MICHIGAN 48707

GOLFERS . . .
CLEAN PUTT WITH
"B I R D I E'TM. The
only pocket golf
ball washer (Pat.
Applied For) Bali
cleaned fast . ■ .
wet the pad inside,
add soap, squeeze
out excess. Made of
unbreakable white
plastic and fits
pocket nicely. $2.50
ppd. Quantity dis*
count list available.
Company or club
logo may be h ot
stamped on the
cover. RSM Wire
Products Co., P.O.
Box 853, Erie, PA
16512

EXCITING NEWSI The RX Cap Remover
Tool used by pharmacists across the coun
try is now available to the general public.
This patented RX Tool removes the outer
cap from all types of double cap con
tainers and also "position" vial lids when
turned to the "open" position. Constructed
of steel, with a vinyl grip handle. For fur
ther information, contact;' RX Tool Com
pany, 939 So. Salisbury St., Denver, Colo
rado 80226

LP CAS BOTTLE GAUGE
DON'T RUNOUT

OF GAS!

Pocket size gauge
shows how much (or
how little) gas Is left
in your 10, 20 or 30
lb. tank. Safe-Easy-
Eliminate guessing.

Send $7.95
+ $1.40 P&H to:

JESCOM, Dept. 063, Suite 0306,
4651 Roswell Rd. NE, Atlanta, Georgia 30342.
Satisfaction guaranteed or mdney refjnded.
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OLD-TIME PACK.
ARD AUTO THER
MOMETER—This

turn-of-t h e-century
thermometer is a
real favorite with

auto buffs. Nostai-
rIc ad reads, "Ask
the man who owns
one." Sure to be a
conversation piece
whether used in
doors or out/ A big
27" long by 8".
Sturdy metal with
heavy enameled
finish. Only $14.97
plus $2.85 shpg.
Hoist, Inc., Dept.
EK-82. 1118 West
Lake, Box 37 0,
Tawas City, Ml
48763

,  "'.'L T'.- I'.MHU

GRANDFATHER'S KNIFE ... The perfect
gift for Dad or Grandpa. Pocket knife can
be engraved with up to 4 names and dates
per side. It features a scissors, cutting
blade, tweezers, screwdriver, pipe gouger,
and nail file of quality. Stainless. Measures
2Vt" closed. Knife only $12.50. One name
and date, add $2.50. Two or more names
and dates $2.25 each. 100% guaranteed.
The Flanagans, Dept. EE, 111 Circular
Avenue, Hamden, CT 06514

ANEW TYPE OF
BACKREST SUP
PORT! Now you can
have a backrest
flexible enough to
mold and shape It
self to fit your
body with the sci
entifically designed
OrthoRest Contour
Pillow. Perfect for
reading, watching
TV, or relaxing.
Large 30" by 37"
pillow Is filled with
non-allergenic fiber
In natural colored
cotton cover. $29.95
-f $2.50 p&h. Ma
chine washable
slipcovers available
In 7 colors at $8.95
each. Med Indus
tries, 1113 East
Wendover Ave.,
Greensboro, N.C.
27405

T-SHIRTS
from everywhere!

RT-Shirts Clfl-QO
W ail dillereni ^ ■ WplusSS

I
5

GARDENING?
WANT A WEED FREE GARDEN

.  . . WITHOUT HARD WORK?

 NEW AGCO TILLER-POWER HOE TILLS DEEP... WEEDS FAST, NO HARD WORK OR PAINFUL BACKACHE!

2.00 postage

Production overrun printed T-shirts from schools,
teams, resorts, events, products and advertisers
nationwide! All brand new, top quality, American-
made T-shirts in assorted colors. 30 day money-back
guarantee. Check, money order or Mastercard/Vise
welcome (include card no, exp, date and signature.)
Specify •lze(s):S M L XL

SPORTSWEAR CLEARINGHOUSE
Box 173-E3. Wlnchealer. MA. 01690

Works B hr»

on t gallon
ol (uat

Tills OeeD

NOT SOLD IN STORES.. . FREE BROCHURE ... WRITE TO:
20 Aa

AGCO, PO Box 75. Souinampton, Ha. 16S*>6 Dept-E

Name

City

H  Use an AGCO TILLER POWER HOE
F Givesyoubumpercropsof (ruils. vegetables & flowers.
5 liberal warranties, 2 wk money back trial period from AGCO
O 1 High speed tiger tines till toughest grasses & clays
[5 2 Weighsjust20lDs Hasyiohandle Tills6to8'nchesdeep „ „
T) Weeds narrow rows 1 to 3 inches deep. ^^^11 215-947-8855 24 hrs a day Charge card orders accepted
WEEDS FAST AGCO TILLER-POWER HOE... TILLS DEEP... WEEDS FAST. AGCO TILLER-POWER HOE. ..TILLS DEEP..

-Zip

4i\

Remarkable PEST FREE
Rids Your Premises of Rats, Mice
Flying and Crawling Pests
ELECTRONICALLY!
SAFE FOR PETS

"Pest Free" ends the need for danger
ous, expensive powders, sprays and
traps! For less than a penny a day it
electronically protects up to 1,500 sq. fl.
lover 5,000 cubic ft.) against:

* Rats • Mice • Roaches • Waterbugs
• Flies • Spiders • Carpenter Ant
* Fleas • Mosquitoes • Bees
• Squirrels • Bats.

All claims backed by user testimo
nials.
"Pest Free" is completely harmless to

people, dogs, cats, birds, fish and plants.
Ana it's so inconspicuous it blenas with
any decor.
Use indoors on this Money-Back

Guarantee—Try "Pest Free." If "Pest
Free" does not take care of your pest
problem to your satisfaction, within 45
days of receiving it, return for a full
refund of your purchase price.
To order just mail this coupon along

with your check or money order for
$49.95 (plus $3.00 postage and han
dling). Visa and Master Card orders are
welcome. DRIVES THEM AWAY!

R. E. MYERS CO. DEPT. E52 6433 E. Washington St., Suite 135
Indianapolis, Indiana 46219

Card No.
Please rush me an electronic "Pest Free." I under
stand that if I am not completely satisfied, I may
return it for a full refund. I have enclosed $ .

Please charge my □ Visa □ Master Card. For pnnt Name
toll-free charge orders, phone 1-800-426-
4747 extension 219. In Washington State 800- Address
562-4555.

Exp. Date

City

Signature State Zip >1982.11. E. Myers

NEW FOR COFFEE DRINKERS; LITTLE STEAMER BEVERAGE WARMER
No more wasted coffee because it got too cool to drink.
LITTLE STEAMER is a saucer size hotplate and aii insulated
mug with a metal liner designed to keep coffee, hot tea, etc.
steaming hot until consumed. 9-oz. disposable plastic cup
fits into mug or use your own ceramic mug. Safe on desk or
fine furniture. GREAT GIFT IDEA FOR ANY OCCASION.
COLORS: (Hotplate)—Ivory. (Cups) Red, Brown, Green,
Bronze, Copper. Money Back Guarantee. Send $9.95 to:
BETTER LIVING. INC.. NORMAN PARK, GA. 31771.

RETAIL DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.
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AT

YOU CAN

SHARPEN YOUR

NORELCO® SHAVER
Guaranteed to sharpen every ONLY
rotary shaver including:

• Noreico® • Sears ^2^^
• All other brands

1 YEAR

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

• ORDER TODAY!-

This newly patented sharpener is manu
factured in the U.S. by Sterling House. It is
a unique quality product available only
from Sterling House.

You'll find it amazingly simple to use. In
just seconds...your shaver Is as good as
new!

• Gives you smoother, faster, cleaner
shaves.

• Hones old. dull blades, razor-sharp in
just seconds.

• Eliminates your expenses for replace-
' ment blades.

• So easy and safe to use.

• Use it over and over, lasts for years!

r  ̂
STERLING HOUSE, Dept. NS-6117
Sterling Bidg., Garnerville, N.V. 10923
□ Yes. please send me ONE All New Rotary

Shaver Sharpener for only $2.99 plus 70C
postage and handling.

□ SAVE- Get TWO for only $5.50 plus 95C
postage and handling.

□ SAVE MORE- Order THREE for only $7.95
plus $1.25 postage and handling.

Name

Address

City

State Zip

®Norelco is a registered trademark of North American
Philips Corporation

JUST ONE HAND!
So easy to handle you guide it with just
one hand. And now the Troy-Bilt Roto
Tiller-Power Composter is yours in 141/2"
and 20" tilling widths. For complete de
tails, prices, off-season discounts, send
coupon below for free booklet.

Troy-Bilt. 102fld St. & 9th Ave. Troy. N.Y. 12180

I Troy-Bilt Roto Tiller-Power Composters, Dept A1278
I 102nd SI. a 9th Ave.,'Tyoy, N.Y. 12180
I Please send .the whole exciting story of Troy-Bilt'
! Roto Tiller-Power Composters, including prices,
I  specifications and off-season savings.
I Mr. (Please Print Clearly)
I Mrs.
I Miss

Address.

City -State. -Zip-

Selling Direct!
$449.00

S589.9S

Compare Oui

With A Smaller Mustang Or 26"
The Overpriced MOO-JISM CUT
Units & You'll See Why.
All Allachmenb AvailableiLiMiiehis Avaiijaie ^ v

★ 8 H.P.
Briggs & Strallon
engine nding
lawn mowers,

★ WE BUILD IT*v ̂  i i

Older now or send lor Iree brochure while ihey last:

CONTINENTAL mfg"DE^rE
3205 E. Abrams Sl.-Arhngion. Tx 76010

Elks Family Shoppef
consumer/news

Roper Corporation and Sears,
Roebuck and Co. have announced
a  recall involving 200,000 roto-
tillers sold under the Sears and
Roper names between 1963 and
1980.

A clutch-locking device that al
lows the tiller to be locked in re

verse gear may present a safety
hazard, a spokesman said; Seven
serious injuries have been reported,
despite warnings to users not to
lock the roto-tiller In gear when
operating the machine In reverse.

Owners of the roto-tillers are
urged not to use them before ob
taining a free parts replacement kit,
being offered by Roper. The kit
contains a new clutch handle and

new clutch linkage device that
eliminate the clutch-lock feature
altogether. The feature was in
tended for use only with forward
gear; the injuries reported have in
volved only tillers locked in reverse
gear.

About half the 200,000 roto-
tillers sold are estimated to be still
in use. All were manufactured by
Roper between 1963 and 1979, and
all are two-speed stick-shift models.
They carry on the nameplate either
the number 917 or one of the fol-

(Continued on page 42)

Gleans, glazes.

cTS and weatherseals
your car. truck or boat in one

easy step! Applies fast,
stiines brilliantly, delivers

year round protection.
y  Guaranteed! Only $14.95

quart plus $2.00 stiipping
and handling.

.. BRACKET PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 71, Dept. E

Newport News, VA 23607

Trim Tough Toenails-
Even Ingrowvn Nails

Quick, Safe, Easy!

ONLY

75 handling

Surgical Toe
Nail Scissors with
long shanks for extra leverage, and a
special blade that cuts straight across as
recommended by podiatrists to avoid
and cut ingrown nails without irritating
skin. Strong steel stays sharp for years.

One pair; S3.99 + 75t handling
Two pair: $6.98 + 75t handling. 30 day money back guarantee
Send your check or money order today for immediate delivery to:
Med Industries Dspt. 70
1113 E. Wendover Avenue, Greensboro NC 27405 UMc IT Gonuny
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DOG LITTER DISPOSAL
SYSTEM —TWO SIZES

Meet—New Litter Laws.
This Superior Tool Offers
Fine Walking Cane. Engi
neered Ziploc Bag Holders,
with beveled Scoop Blade.
No Stoop, Easy Clean-up,
Reverse Cane, Place Scoop
blade beyond Dropping,
short quick pull, it's in the
Bag. Held properly it's a
potty. Remove bag Zip
closed. No Mess, No Odor.
Use for travel & at Home.
Order Today. Cane model
(S) for Small & Medium
Pets, includes 25 Quart
size Ziploc Bags.

$9.95 -f $3.00 post/hnd/lns.
Cane model (L) for Larger Pets, & Kennels, in
cludes 20. one Gallon Ziploc Bags,

$10.50 + $3.00 post/hnd/ins.
California Residents plus 6% Sales Tax.
Buy Ziploc Bags at Pet Supply, or Supermarket.
30 Day Money-Back Guarantee. less pst/hnd.

Send Check or M/ 0 to: WIEBE INDUSTRIES,
90 DONALD DRIVE, HOLLISTER. OA 95023

NOW!
An RV Washer

That Really Works!
THE ORK3INAL i

Swabbee'

EASY • FAST

EFFICIENT

REPLACEABLE a

HIGH GRADE
COnON MAT

NATURAL A /
RUBBER cf /'HEAD ^

FAST ^ / Vans
r  ̂ / Autos
\BLE A /* EXTRA STRONG
IDE ^ / 4' ALUMINUM HANDLE

/m CONNECTS TO
^ / hose
cT / • Only $19.95 + $2 Shp.

jt- / {OA res. -t- 6Va lax)
/  Immadiate Shpg. UPS

/ • Extra Mats $6.95 ea.

ttUS Products Co. Dept. E82
P.O. Box 3553. Ventura CA 93006

Also Available at RV Stores

DID YOU FORGET?
that there will be no more Blcenlennial coinage and no
more Eisenhower Dollars minted? This set is A double

"keepsake."
HICENTENNUL MONEY

Set contains a new 1776-1976 Bicentennial Quarter, Half
Dollar and Dollar. Also, a new $2.00 bill minted during
the Bicentennial.

COMPLETE SET MOUNTED IN DISPLAY CASE

ONLY $12.00 CASE ONLY (NO COINS) $5.00
Add $1.00 poatAge. IMMEDIATE SHIFMEKT. Allow Ubo lof Jolivery.
Money*baek guAraalAC<

VILLAGE COIN SHOP DEPT. E

PLAISTOW. N.H. 0386S

On durable
double-*'®!'

PERSONALIZED

Golf Club
Labels
An ideal gift
for any golfer

$7.50
for 20 labels
gold printing on black

INDLISTKIES
P.O. Box 8121. Portland. OR 97207, 503/646-4614

Gentlemen:
Please send set(s] of 20 Goll Club Labels.
Enclosed Is S7.S0 lor each set. Identity labels as printed
below:

Name

Address or Country Club'Name

City, State, Zip

Area Code Telephone Number

Please limit each line to 21 characters including spaces,
periods, and commas. Abbreviations are appreciated. Please
specily it shipping address is different. Allow up to 3 weeks
for denver/.

UN-SKRU
Amazing New Jar Opener

OPEN ANY SCREW LID

IN 3 SECONDS!

New UN-SKRU Jar and Bottle Opener mounts permanently
to underside of cabinet or slielf. Opens every siee screw
top—ftom liny tube to gallon jar—with scarcely any ef
fort. Even opens press-and-turn "child-proof" pill bottles.

"Best we've used"—GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

Featured by Good Housekeeping magazine as one of "Half-
dozen Kitchen helpers no cook should be without." Ajso
handy In trailer, boat, workshop. Wonderful for folks viith
arthritis. Unique gift. You must be pleased, or your money
back. Only $6.95 85d p&h; two for $13.50 -f $1 p&h.

Send Check or M.O. 20 day money back guarantee.
Um CT Ino Dept. EK-582.1118 W. Lake,nULOl, inc. Box370,Tawas City, MI 48763

II) YEAR

GL ARAM EE

all p
CREATl
urpose

knives lor (be i
ouldoonrrun. OfTers
you Ihe qualKy or

CUSTOM made modeb >elUii| up to
S2SI Hand polbhed imported turical
ueel blade IraKSAFETY LOCK (o

prevent accidental ckuini^. Expensive Rose
wood tundle. SOLID BRASS bobiers
and liner. IF BROKEN IN 10 YEARS
WRWILL REPLACE AT NO
CHARGEI Use 30 days, ■oaey
badt tf aol pleased. Add 7S<
posiait & liindlini but order aay^
3 tsalm * we ship tree.
ORDER TODAY- Midwest
Knife Co.. Depl. 2-1722
W43 S. Western Are..
Chicato. Ill- 6M20..
Mall ordrn only.

SIZE
rCLOSED
3". $2.95
4". $3.95
5"-$4.95

' Sturdy Leather Bell
Cases $1.25 ea.

1 SHOW
YOUR

COLORS!

FINEST QUALITY

U.S. Flags
At mail order SAVINGS!

* Flags are 100% DuPont Flag
Nylon. Manufactured in
America by one of the
NATIONS oldest Flag
Manufacturers.

* Truly rugged, sewn throughout
with tough nylon thread.

* Brilliant, breathtaking colors,
* Washable, won't shrink,
* Mildew resistant,
* Heavy canvas header, brass

grommets.
* Satisfaction Guaranteed.
We sell these same flags to the
world's finest hotels and country
clubs at nearby PALM SPRINGS.
Now, you too can buy quality flags
at substantial savings.

OUTDOOR NYLON FLAGS

3x5'

4x6'

5x8'

MIrs.

List Price

$28.30
37.70

57.80

You Pey
Only

$20.50
27.50

41.80

Optional: 8'x1" two piece varnished
wood pole with gilt ball and cast
wail bracket. Additional $11.95.

foT DESERT F^LAGS & POLES
7541 Bonita Jr.
YUCCA VALLEY. CA 92284

Please send me
No. Req. Stze Price Ami.

1 X

1 X

1 Pole Option $11.95
1 Califomla buyers add 6%

1 Add for thlpping and handling $1.50
• TOTAL

Ci Check enclosed □ VISA □ MASTERCHARGE

I CARD NO
Expiration Date Month Year

Address

City State. Zip.

Telephone No.

Signature (as It appears on your card)

OCHECK HERE FOR FREE CATALOG
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ELKS TANKARDS
AND FLASKS

standard size

pint
tankard

with glass bottom
Perfect for:

Prizes

Awards

Presentations
or

just plain
drinking

Tankard $24.00

Beautiful heavy gauge polished English
pewter mugs with elks emblem
engraved on one side, (have any
engraver personalize other side as
desired or leave as is in its natural

gleaming beauty.)

6oz. flask

Great for the

Elk Sports' Fan.
Fisherman

Hunter

Golfer, etc.
Curved to fit

contour of body
when carried In hip
or breast pocket.

Flask $35.00

Both items were made in Sheffield,
known for centuries for its quality pewter

craftmanship. There are few more
appropriate gifts of such lasting value for

the Elk on your list. A must for Elk
collectors.

Send check or money order (include $2.50
shipping & handiing) to:

MINEL CANE CORP.
Box 62, Chichester, N.Y. 12416

Celebrate July 4th & ALL Special Events

CARBIDE CANHONS

Mammoth cannona
shoot with terrific
boomi Celabrele July
4th & all special
events. The larger tho
canrton the louder the
bangi Ruggad cast iron.
Lasts a nrotime Authentic de
sign. Handsome decor when not m —
use. Uses carbide. Hundreds ol shots for few cents. Machined
brass mechanism for easy loadirtg & tiring. Modern cannons
have heavy-duty rubber tractor wheels. World War 1 cannons
have large cast iron wheels. Not sokf in Mich. Send check or
money order or phone your order. Mester Charge or Visa ec-acepl^ by mail or phone (3131 791-2800. Give card no. & ex-
ratlon. Money back guarantee
o^ 60mm Cannon S' Long ZTractocWhMls 415.9B

25" Long. 8 Tractor Wheels... 933.95
XL- JK®' Cannon (shown) 2 cast Iron wheels .... 924.95

. Wot" War I Canrton. 2 cast Iron whe^ 933.95
51.50. 3 packs lor 93.95ADD 93.50 SHIPPING & HANDUNG EACH CANNON

Johnson Smjjh Co., 35075 Automation Or.
DEPT. 7305, Mt. Clemens, Mich. 48043

rm

how do others see you?
this? or this?

Visitors see you ttie
way they see your
name on your mailbox.

FATHER'S DAY GIFT IDEA!

Style M Style NM
FACTORY

II I DISCOUNT
PRICES

Style MF j:CK OEE^MSTPOW

Style

DAV^^

Style EOM

rWARKERS

raised white reflective letters on black
rustproof aluminium
your wording - some both sides; up to 17
characters on long plate, 6 on short
shipped In one week or less
specify style, wording and address
send check or money order: add $2.00
per marker for postage and handling

deoler inquiries welcome

HURRY! ORDER NOW!

SpEano Dept.4852, P0 7025

.. .. Colorado Springs, COSINCE 1949 80933-7025

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Bock!

KILL LAKE WEEDS
Proven Aquacide pellets destroy
unwanted underwater weeds.

Spread marble sized pei.
lets like grass seed. Ef
fectively kills weeds a(
any depth.

Registered with Federal
Environmental Protec-
lion Agency.
Used and tested by many
State conservation de
partments.

Before

AQUACIDE
10 LB. Can (Treats 4,(10(1 sq.
ft. (if lake bottom) .$(12.9*5 in

cludes delivery. (4$ lb. carton,
$ll9.9o include.s delivery).

Or write [or free information to:

AQUACIDE CO.
308 Prince Si Oepi 558 PO Box 3367 Si Paul. MN 55165

Outfit your officers
and Lady Elks in these
attractive blazers of
55% polyester, 45%
worsted hopsack with
Elk buttons for year-
around wear. Special
emblems custom
made for your lodge.
Write for information
and swatches. Blazers
$56.95 each. Buy with
confidence from the
official supplier of
Ohio's Elk blazers.

THE VAN WERT MFG. Co.,
Box 230, Van Wert, Ohio 45891

Sfes Famify Shoppet
consumer/news
lowing numbers: D84351 RO,
D84351 Rl, D84361 RO, D84361
Rl, D54252 RO, D54252 Rl,
D44152 RO or D44152 Rl.
The tillers were sold In Sears

catalogs and stores and, under the
Roper name, through independent
dealers. They were priced from
$300 to $500.

Owners of these tillers can ob
tain the free repair kit by calling
Roper: Illinois residents call col
lect, 815-937-6856; outside Illinois,
toll-free 800-435-5117.

•  • •

It's there, handy. That's why the
telephone is so useful when you
have a consumer complaint or
question. There are times, however,
when help is not available locally.
That's when toll free 800 numbers
can offer you no-cost information
at your fingertips.
The U.S. Office of Consumer Af

fairs, the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company, and the Con
sumer Information Center of the
General Services Administration
have developed a pocket-sized
booklet listing many of these toll
free numbers for federal and state
consumer services. For your free
copy of Direct Contacts for Con-

(Continued on page 44)

NOWIHERNIA RELIEF
fM

^SUPPORTO/TRUSS
Elasto-

BancJTM ONLY

$-|295
plus $1.75

posloge & handling

All-In-One garment is a pair of shorts, on obdominot
ond scrotol support, os well as on unsurpossed truss
for reducible inguinol hernia. "Elosto-Bond" wrops
around body at point of hernia for secure ond comfort
able protection. Woshoble. Buy two for $24.95 plus
$2.50 postoge. Send hip measure and check to;

Piper Brace Co., 811 Wyandotte, P.O.Box 807,
Dept. EK52ST, Kansas City, Me. 64141.

two pads.
Ills left, right
and doub e

KOM-TEK
A Weekly Commodity Letter of

Technical Cycles.

A TRADING SYSTEM OF MATHEMATICAL
EQUATIONS, COUPLED INTO CYCLICAL
PATTERN TRENDS.

FUNDAMENTAL THINKING FROM THE
HEART OF THE GRAIN AND MEAT BELTS.

FIVE DOLLARS ($5.00)
TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION.

FOR ONE TIME

KOM-TEK
RR#2BOX 96

BLAIR, NEBRASKA 68008
KARL KEHM

A registered cbmmodity edvisor
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See Advertisement Inside Front Cover

NO-RISK COUPON Fingerhut Corporation,
P.O. Box 1500, St. Cloud, MN 56395
Ploase sand ma the Pigskin Sueds Shoes indicated. If I
am dalighted with my selection after my 14-day Free trial,
[ agree to pay the cash price of $19.99 plus $3.98 shipping
and handling (total cash price of $23.97) in 3 monthly in
stallments of $7.99 each. No finance charges will be
added. Sales or use tax will be added where applicable. I
understand that i may return the shoes if I am not com
pletely satisfied aftor my 14-day FREE TRIAL. (This order
Is governed by Minnesota law and Is subject to approval
of my credit by Fingerhut.)
Fingerhut Revolving Charge Customers: Cash price, shipping
and handling, any sales tax will be added to your account.

FILL IN YOUR SIZE, STYLE AND COLOR CHOICES HERE.
SIZES AVAILABLE: 7, 7>/a. 8, BVa, 9, 9>/2, 10,

101/2. 11, 12. WIDTHS AVAILABLE: D, EEE

STYLES SIZES WIDTH OFFICE
COLOR (See Above) (Please Check) USE ONLY

Clauic Oiford □ D AA
Beige □ EEE AB

Brown □ D AC
□ EEE AO

Sllp-On □ 0 AE
Beige □ EEE AF

Black □ D AG
□ EEE AH

I Sign Name Here
I Print Wamii
I Area Code
flddratt

City

J)ate_
. Home Phoneu

.State..
Jlpt. No_

Zip.
5-048429-000 245118

POLY GARDEN TRELLIS

POLY

GARDEN

TRELLIS
1

STRONG
DURABLE

POLY

EASY TO
ASSEMBLE

MAINTENANCE
FREE

Neat & Attractive
Addition To Your

Garden

TRELLIS $9,95
P & H Included Ml. Residents Add 6%

Mail to: PLASTICS," INC.
190 ARDMORE RD., DES PLAfNES, IL. 60016

UPSTAIRS. ..
DOWNSTAIRS.

STAIR-GLIDE Stairway Lift

America's iorgest selling stairway lift is
the ideal solution for people who con't or
shouldn't climb stairs.

' Eosily installed
> UL listed
• Will not mar walls or stoirs
• Economy and Outdoor models available

AMERICAN STAIR-GUDE®CORP.
4001 East 138th, Dept. E052

Grondview, Missouri 64030

The Halvor fol d
SPECIAIv L

BiMfeld

With Secret Money Compartment
Card Pocket

oose-leaf Pass Case, Billfold
Card Case. Note Exclusive

features. Read Special
'"ne. . Offer below

i

Exclusi..
Ixtoae-Leaf Devicecepccftp SIA 50 BLACK OR BROWN

r^i^e'abU WATER BUFFALO
12 Pass 25c Add'l Lodge No. under tnsfde emblem Sl.OO add'l.
16 Pass 50c Add'l Lodge No. toith City under inside emblem S1.75 add'l.
20 Pass 75c Add'l SociaZ Sectirify No. $1.00 add'l.
"CUSTOM MADE FOR ELKS' Fre

"Now in its 56th year" —The halvorfold biu-
folcl, pass case, card case. Just what every Ellr
needs. No fumbliQE for passes, just unsoap the
Halvorfold and each pass shows under separate
iraiisiinrcnt face, protected from dirt and wear. In
genious loose leal device shows 8. 12, 16 or 20
pa.sscs. cards or piiotos. Three card pockets, extra
size bill compartments and secret flap to cover
larpe bills. Only genuine leathers are used; tough
durable but soft in texture. Nylon stitched.

e Examinafion!
Send No Money—Pay No G.OiDi
Means exactly what it says. No .strinB.s. Mail coupon.
Halvorfold conies by return mail. Examine it carefully.
Slip in passes and cards. See how liandy it is. Show
it to your friends and note their admiration. Compare
it with other cases at more money. We normally ship
parcel post. (Postpaid on cash orders) This takes up
to 4 weeks for delivery. However if you wish faster
delivery piease note additional charges below.
lilLMEMIlEI!: Money back if not satisfied.

Halvorsen, P.C.M., 4868 Victor St., lacksonville, Fla. 32207
Dept. 145
Send the HALVORFOLD with goldslampir.g as tjolow. Ir I decide
to liccp It I will send check at once. If not. I will return it
within three days for full refund. Goldstampcd with name, ad
dress and any fraternal emblem free. If you send cash with order,
we ship postpaid. Parcel Post.

23K Gold
Inside Emblem:-'
P/soss Print

Kame: —

PLEASE CHECK HERE:
□ Black Buffalo $14.50 □ Bro. Buffalo $14.50
□ 12 Pass 25e Aild'l □ 16 Pass SOe AiM'l
□ 20 Pass 75g Adil'i Elk Emblem Inside FREE
□ Elk Emblem Outside Sl.OO Add'l
□ Lotlge No. Under Inside Emblem Sl.OO Add'l
□ Social Security Number Sl-00 Add'l
□ First class Sl.OO Add'l

PLEASE USE ZIP CODE

Now You Can Wear The Authentic Cap Of
America's Astronauts and
WW II Naval Commanders

Only $299
Attractively crisp authentic military"
styling. Features the traditional gold
braid, embroidered pattern and
button on your choice of four bright
colors: red, white, blue, and black.
Functional design with generous visor
will protect your eyes and skin from
glare of sun. Air vents will ensure
your comfort.
Perfect for men and women.
Adjustable tab offers perfect fit,
regardless of your size!
Youll want to wear it on the golf
course, beach, boat, ball field, garden,
hiking trail ... everywhere! ^ v
UNCONDITIONAL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. ORDa||E^AY!
STERLING HOUSE, Dept. CAP-5848, Sterling Building, Gamerville, N.Y. 10923
Yes! I've always wanted to own this authentic COMMANDER'S CAP! Please rush the
following: Color Qty. Color Qty.
□ One for only $2.99 * 804 P&H.
□ SAVE! Two for only $5.49 + $1.50 P&H.
□ SAVE MORE! Four for only $10.49 + $3.00 P&H.
□ CHARGE ORDERS OF 4 OR MORE: □ MasterCard □ Visa Expires.
Card # — Enclosed is $
Name Address
City State Zip__

Red

White

Blue

Black.
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7PC TUXEDO $149
aftei Factory to You Prices!
Six Latest Styles in Your Size
Yes: $149 buysabrand new After Six ,
tuxedo outfit complete with coat, pants,
shiri, tie, cummerbund, suspenders and
formal black hose. Even a free gift!
Latest styles in sizes 34 to 48 regular,
snort, long and extra-long. Larger
sizes available. Visa and Master

Card welcome. Unbelievablelvalue.

Good Fit Guaranteed!
MAIL NO RISK COUPON NOWl

1

A
Mali to: chilbert & Co., Dept. E-582 406 Mill St.

Coraopolls, PA 15108 or call (412) 264-3700

Please rusfi my Iree catalog on an Alter Six brand 7 piece
tuxedo for 00 I understand there is no obligation and a
good III IS guaranteed. Please type or print

Name

Address

Ciiy. .Stale. ■ Zip

Phone (Area Code)

The INSTANT TOOL and
PARTS CARRY-ALL!

A portable Work Bench At Your Finger Tips!
Keeps both hand tools and small parts handy
and organized. Always ready to use. Holds
more than 30 tools in less than one sq. ft, of
space. Even includes a tray of 10 com
partments for nails, screws, and small parts.
Lightweight super tough molded ther
moplastic. Handy lO'A" sq. x 7" tali plus
sure-grip handle. Great gift. Only $9.95 plus
S2.45 shpg.

Send Clxeck or M.O. 20 day money back guarantee.

UAICT lur 1118 W. LakenULO I f Inv. Box 370. Tawas City. Ml 48763

SLACK RACK
$9.98
plus $2
shipping;

A fantastic space saver!
Hangs eight pair of slacks
in the space of one. Eight
non-slip 14" swivel arms
rotate for easy hanging
and selection. Stuidy
chrome-plated pole is
adjustable to fit any floor
to closet-rod or floor to
under-shelf up to 5'8".
SPECIALt 2 for $19-j-$3
shpg., 3 for $28-l-$3.50
shpg. Check. MC or VISA.

ESSEX HOUSE
Box 80, E5-2

Scoteh Plains, NJ 07076

44

DO YOU NEED

CASH FLOW?
Are you in a cash flow bind, pockets empty most all
the time? A new economic breakthrough can now
give you Cash Flow. A rich green colored
formula contained in a sturdy plastic
vial. No Risk! Each unit has been
pretested to - msure positive
Cash Flow. So solve your cash
flow prob lems! Order Cash Flow
today. Order extra Cash Flow for
your friends so they too will never again
be without Cash Flow. Send only $2.98 ppd.
or $4.98 ppd. for the executive model to GREAT
AMERICAN ENTERPRISES, 27 West Union Street,
Libert, Indiana 47353. The only known place in the
U.S. with an unlimited supply of Cash Flow. Eni'oy
the exciting experience of Cash Flow. (Operating
instructions included.) MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

NAME-

ADDRESS.

j CITY-
STATE. .ZIP.

Introducing

MATE
Folding Utility Cart

New, easy-rolling space saver
cart is designed to hold heavy
or light toads with equat ease.
Use Space Mate to haul just
atiout anything including fire
wood! Space Saver cart folds
and unfolds in seconds!

Positive locking design. Heavy
gauge steel yet light weight
and easy to handle. Holds up
to 160 lbs. of cargo. Heavy
duty 10" wide-track rubber
wheels.

Only $69.95 plus S8 shpg.
Optional lawn tractor tow bar'
available...let your tractor pull
your cart! $24.95 ppd.

Send check or M.O. 20 day money back guarantee.

HOLST, INC.
Dept. EK-582.in8 W. Uke.

Boi 370, Tavras City, Mich. 48763

Elks Scrimshaw Knife
Fine StQlnless SURGICAL

STEEL Blade

FREE

GIFTPOU< Lock.

Elks Emblem and YOUR LODGE NO. are etched into
GENUINE BONE handle. 51/2" long, fully open.
Elks price only $19.95 + 1.50 ins., pstg. & hndlg.
(MA res. add 5% sales tax.) 30 Day Money Back Guaranty.
VISA & MC orders include exp. date -f- account number

EDMUND GISH CO.
37 EAST MAIN STREET, HYANNIS, MA 02601

ALLOW 3 TO 5 WEEK DELIVERY
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Elks Family Shoppef
consumer/news
sumers, sentj your name ancd ad
dress on a postcard to the Consum
er information Center, Dept. 599K,
Puebfo, CO 81009.

•  • . •

Most fires happen when every
one is asleep. According to the U.S.
Consumer Product Safety Commis
sion, every home needs at least
one smoke detector close to where
you sleep—to wake everyone up
in case of fire. Many deaths and
injuries are actually caused not by
the fire itself, but by smoke and
gas.

A helpful booklet, Home Fire
Safety, gives vital information on
preventing a disaster In your home.
To get a copy, send $1.50 to the
Consumer Information Center,
Dept. 201K, Pueblo, CO 81009.

Each year, more than 6,000
deaths and nearly 30,000 Injuries
happen as a result of home fires.
These fires start from many Igni
tion sources, like gasoline, flam
mable fabrics in clothes, ciga
rettes, space heaters, and so on.
But If you follow these tips, you can
minimize the possibility of a fire
loss in your home:

1. Store gasoline outside the
house, and well away from ignition
sources.

(Continued on page 46)

Carrots Love
Tomatoes

(But don't plant beans near onions!)
Hard to believe, but botanical characteristics

in vegetables actually help (or hinder) their
growth and taste when planted near or apart
from other vegetables. Our strange but true
new 224-pg. companion planting book tells
what to plant together for outstanding results
and why. Fun, educational, a Great Gift for
Gardenersl Only $6.50 (postage included)
Send to: Garden Way Publishing, DepL A1213Charlotte, Vermont 05445. ^
See Advertisement Inside Back Cover

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

■ MESH SHOES
I HABAND CO.,
265 N. 9th Street,
Paterson, N.J. 07530

I Please send me
I I've enclosed $.
j GUARANTEE

7  1095
W Only

Pairs
for

Only _ _
4 for 26.40 5 for 32.75

Mesh Shoes as specified,
plus SI.50 toward p&h.

: If upon arrival I do not choose to
j wear them, / may return them within 30 days
I lor a full refund of every penny i paid Haband.

COLOR/STYLE QTY. SIZE

Brown Loafer
w. iutstrlm G

Bone Loafer
w. Jute trim F

Tan Oxford H

Lt. Blue Loafer K

Navy Loafer J

I OR CHARGE IT: □ VISA □ Master Charge
Acct. #

1729-476 Exp. Date ' / , .
I Name
I Street

City
I State

Jtpt. #.

J!rp Coda.



andwoven
uaraches

$18.95
2 pr. $35.90

Your favorite shoe...

woven GENUINE LEATHER uppers; closed toe
open heel afford flexible comfort W your feet.
Sturdy full sole for lasting durability.
LEATHER insole ventilated upper.
TAN-57. Full sizes 5-10 M.

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED OR

MONEY BACK!

CALL (602)747-5000 13*= SendSlfor
Charge Orders Only ■■■■I NEW CATALOG
Dept. EL5HT , Palo Verde at 33rd. fcredifedto Jst
Box27800. Tucson, Arizona 85726 purchase)

Old pueblo traders_e^

$1.95 p&h otte item,
$2.95 two or more.

AZ res. add 6% tax.

FACTORY SPECIAL
$449.95

FULLY
ASSEMBLED

manufaJTDrer to you
STILL IN CRATES

Over 2 000 brond new 1982 model big pow
erful 8 H.P. Briggs 8. Stratton Mustang
Dooley Riding Lown Mowers. With full fac
tory warranty. Must ba sold immediate y.
Dozer blade and grass coteher available.
Write for free picture brochure. Not for
$599.95-only $449.95.

OR CALL ANYTIME: 405-631-3669
M&M MFG. SALES-Depf. P.F.
929 SW 29TH ST. • OKLA. CITY. OK 73109

personalized

POKER CHIPS
LAS VEGAS QUALITY

Gold stamped with your initials and or
denomination. (4) styles to choose from.
Send us only $1-00 (deductible from
first order) and receive the following:
^ (4) poker chip samples

Our merchaiidise and equipment catalog.
Our book catalog of over 100 books.

Mail to: HANNOVER'S INC.
9200 Grandview
Arvada, CO 80002

Windmills
on your

Uniquely beautiful orna
mental windmills. 4' . to 10
ft. high to perfect scale.
Ideal for yard and garden.
Send 50^ for Windmill
Brochure. We will refund
with $1 off on your first
purchase.
HOLST. INC. Dept.EK-582,
1118 W. Lake P.O. Box 370

Tawas City. Ml 48763

SOaUo sun SHADES
'T.ke the sizzle out of the suni"

DOES NOT OBSTRUCT VIEW

RIDE UP TO 15" COOLER witli SIDLES SHADES
Custom made from durable aluminum to block out tiie

isun's rays. Easily installed and instantly removable.
^Increases air conditioner efficiency and saves passen
gers and contents from the ravages of a blazing sun.
For free information send year. make, series, model

lisedan, station wagon, pickup, bus. etc.). and style
(2 or 4 door), with your name and address to

'SIDLES MFG. CO., INC., Box 3537E, Temple, TX 76501.
.For questions and/or same day shipment on Master
rChargo/VISA/UPS COD phone orders, call TOLL FREE
(800) 433-3101. In Texas call (800) 792-3030.

You don't climb mountains?
Most of us don't! But we do spend a lot of tlirie at the
beach,boating, hiking, louring or just plain hammocking
Here's the most comfortable, most practical pair of
shtyH to' come along in years, from Haband - the
Sarprising Savings Company in Paterson, N.j .

HUGE POCKETS! HUGE SAVINGS!
These are the real thing, with

the full 12" deep front pockets,
tough reinforced double track
stitching, big 8x7 inch cargo,
type buttoned flap back
pockets, the works — Even
the heavy, deluxe
"Kilimanjaro Cloth" No-Iron
polyester and cotton.

Great fitting, great feeling
masculine shorts. >n colors
Desert Tan, Sky Blue, and
Loden Green or Dark
Indigo Blue. Even waist

sizes 30 thru 54 IN STOCK I

HABAND 265 N. 9th St., Paterson, N.J. 07530

retain
Sh'GPts 2 2195

3 pairs for 32.50
HABAND — Executive Division
265 N 9 St.. Paterson, NJ 07530
Please send me the shorts specified
lor which I enclose S
* SI -25 toward shipping'.
OrChargeTo: OVISA □ MasterCHARGE
Acct #

Available In Sizes
30 thru 54
'S'.'t's ii'Lti
jaoSJ ^5 ■ ' "

Colors

TAN
Sky Blue

!  ' Exp_i_/_
If on receipt I do not

1 choose to wear them, I
I may return the shorts
I within 30 days for full 1 GREEN

refund of my remittance. r=—;
I72A-00D I Dark Bluep
i Name
j Street
I City

! State Zip

Qty. Size

HABAND for MEN

DIRECT FROM
U.S. OPTICS

QUALITY SUNGLASSES
AT FACTORY PRICES

Each pair features: Impact resistant
lenses • Handcrafted • Polished glass
lenses • Hardened metal frames *
No non-sense guarantee.
FREE—limited time only—deluxe velour
lined case •with each pair of glasses
ordered (a $3.(X) value). Credit cards
accepted. Dealer inquiries invited.
NOTICE: Don't be fooled by cheap
imitations. These glasses are made
exclusively for U.S. Optics®. To make
sure you get the best, order now and if
not completely satisfied return for
refund within 30 days.

Only
S7.95

World Pamous Pilot's Glassas
These precision flight glasses are now

available to the public for only S7.95. If you
could buy them elsewhere, they'd probably
cost you over $20.00. »20P available in gold

or silver frame. A $20.00 value only $7.95.
Two pairs for $14.00.

Only
$9.95

Aviator Teardrop Plight Glasses
'Flexible cable temples. #30A gold frame

only. A $30.00 value only $9.95.
2 pairs for $16.00.

Only
14.95

Professional Driving & Shooting Glasses
Wide angle amber lens brightens visibility.
B30D gold frame only. A $30.00 value only

$14.95. 2 pairs for $28.00.

To order send check or money ordei to U.S. Optics,
DepL 654,P.O. Boa 14206, Atlanta, Georgia 30324.
Credit card customers please fill in card l> and Exp dale
QUANTITY MODEL »

20P

30A

SILVER PRICE

Add Postage, Handling, and Insurance
$1.00 per pan

Total .

Credit card orders may call I •404-252-0703

Visa or Master Charge 1 Exji Date

Cily Zij.

FREE ease with each poir.
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Enjoy your both again..,

""TtDBMKTE
Bath Lift

Tubmate is the portable, water-powered bath
lift that lets you enjoy your bath again without
assistance, its smooth lifting and lowering action
gently assists you in getting In and out of your tub.

Write for o free brochure today and start enjoying
your bath again soon!

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORPORATION
Department EQ-0582,4001 E. 138tti St.. P.O. Box 8
Grandview, MO 64030.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG OF

Wright Arch Preserver Shoes
Without cost or obligation, see:

y/ Wide style selection, AAA to EEE, 6V2 to 16!
All leather shoes of superb quality, with the
special features that make WRIGHT ARCH
PRESERVER SHOES unequalled in comfort.
Handsome styles • immediate delivery
GUARANTEED.

^^XECUTIVE SHOES, Dept. 242, Box 468, Brockton, Mass. 02403^1
Send FREE Catalog of WRIGHT ARCH PRESERVER shoes.

Name.

Address.

City. .State. .Zip.

Have you worn WRIGHT ARCH PRESERVERS? Cftej □

A SMASHING IDEA!

Mew "ELK" Weather Vane
Tills handsome ELK Weattier Vano has been Forged iust
for you, to add the finishing loucti to your home! Orna
mental as weli as useful. Precise wind direction at a
glance. Balanced arrow responds to slightest breezel
Sculptured In rust-free aluminum to withstand decades of
exposure. Finished In satin black with Swedish Iron finish
on the Ornament. Adjustable mounting base will fit any
roof. Arrow 24" long. Support 30" high.
Reg. $49.95 Special ELKS Readers Only $39.95
plus $4.75 shpg. Great Gifts.

Send check, or M.O. 20 day money back guarantee.

UniQT IMr Dept. EK-582, 1118 W. Lake,nULOl, IIIU. Box 370, Tawas City, Mich. 48763

Patended
compaction
action
• Just pull down the handle.

It's so sale and easy even
a child can do 11.

• Rugged reinforced nylon
construction.

• Simple to install.
• Requires no electricity

or batteries.
• Ideal for use in kitchens,

garages, home bars, vans,
recreational vehicles and
boats.

$15.95
Send check or
money order
Plus $2.00 shipping

E. J. Abbott & Associates
1360 Lloyd Way
Mountain View, CA 94040

Elks Family Shoppet
consumer/news

2. Store gasoline only in contain
ers designed specifically for this
purpose.

3. Never use gasoline for clean
ing clothes, machine parts, or any
thing else.

4. Use charcoal starter for
lighting outdoor grills. Never throw
any flammable liquid, like gaso
line, on burning or smoldering
fires.

5. Follow the washing instruc
tions for flame-resistant clothing
to preserve their protective quality.

6. Teach everyone in your house
hold to "drop and roil" on the floor
or ground in case clothing should .
catch fire.

7. Don't wear loose robes or
other loose night clothing when
you're cooking.

8. Keep upholstered furniture
away from wood stoves, ranges,
space heaters and fireplaces.

9. Caution smokers against plac
ing ashtrays on the arms of uphol
stered furniture, or smoking when
drowsy, when drinking aicohol, or
taking medication.

10. Every gas or fuel-burning
space heater must be properly
vented. ■

mint

HELP!
The Elks Magazine postage fees f
have skyrocketed! 1
Hefp us cut costs by reporting [
any address change to your lodge j
secretary and The Elks Magazine |
Circulation Department. |
Be sure to include lodge and |
membership number or an ad- |
dress label from the magazine. |
Notice should be sent 6 to 8 |
weeks before your move. |

ATTACH ADDRESS LABEL HERE

I New Address:
1 Name
i Address
I City

.Zip.I State
I Lodge No. ^ 1
I Member No. |
I Mail to: Circulation Manager |
I  The Elks Magazine |

425 W. Diversey Pwy. |
Chicago, IL 60614 j

Miitimiiitimiim,im,|,|,|,||,|,„|,imimiiiiiiiiiiitifiiiiiiiiiimitiiitiiiimimimiiimi?

I 5-82
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ale!
WE CANNOT HOLD

THIS PRICE
MUCH LONGER!

Due to the soaring cost of
GENUINE LEATHER, we

cannot hold this price
much longer Order now!

World s Most Comfortable Shoe!

Don't Play'50

Don't P^y'25

Here Only

$1488
Genuine Leather
Smooth or Sueded
NOW! BLISSFUL COMFORT MORNING TO NIGHT! The clos
est thing to going barefoot! Handsomely-styled CosmoPedic
shoes are the ultimate in comfort. . . and quality-crafted with
features you'd expect to find in a $50 or $25 shoe! Luxurious
genuine leather uppers in deer-tanned smooth or sueded leather
are incredibly soft, yet amazingly shape-holding. The unique
CosmoPedic arch support assures comfort thru long hours of
standing or walking. A stitched collar prevents annoying chafing
around the ankles. And for that walking-on-air feeling . . . com
fort insoles and crepe soles pamper your feet from heel to toe!
In Tan or Black smooth leather. Brown or Sand sueded leather
. . . just $14.88.

w

Tan Smooth
Leather

for Men and Women
•MEN'S StZES-

6V^,7, 71^,8, 814,9, 9V4.10,
10^4, 11, 11V4,12. atso 13
WIDTHS: C, D, E, EE. EEE

WOMEN'S SIZES—

5, SW. 6, 814, 7, 714.
8, 814, 9, 914,10; ALSO 11

WIDTHS: B, C, D. E, EE, EEE

FAMOUS 14 DAY COSMOPEDIC GUARANTEE

Latest fashions, finest quality, great value—accurately described
and promptly shipped.

If these CosmoPedic shoes are not the most comfortable, the
finest quality pair of shoes you've ever owned, simply return them
within 14 days for a full refund of purchase price (except postage
& handling), no questions asked. Now that's a guarantee in writing.

Smooth

Collarband

Cosmopedic

Arch

Crepe Sole
V

p—« —» SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! MAIL TODAY! — — —
I OLD VILLAGE SHOP, D«pL VM-372], 340 Poplar St., Hanovcf, PA 17331
I  Sure, I'll try the world's most comfortable shoes. Please send mt:
I  MEN'S prs. Men's Tan Leather (M242S786)Size Width
I  SHOE prs. Men's Black Leather (M236802B) Size Width
I  prs. Men's Brown Sueded (M242586B)Slze Width

.prs Men's Sand Sueded Leather (M23336tB) Size WidthI  '
WOMEN'S

SHOE

Brown Sueded Leather

I
I
I

Sand Sueded Leather |

C

. prs. Women's Tan Leather (M203562B) Size.

. prs. Women's Black Leather (M203687B) Size.

. prs. Women's White Leather (M223693B) Size.
. prs. Women's Brown Sueded (M223784B) Size.

.Width.

.Width.

.Width.

.Width.

for just S14.88 pr., plus S2.90 per pr. postage and handling.
SAVb MOkE! Order TWO pair for just $28.99 plus $5.00 postage and handling.

□ Carte Blanche
□ Diners' Club

□ MasterCard

Acc't #_ Date Exp.

QLDVIbLAEEStiBP
Hanover, Pa. 17331

MAKEO American Express
IT: □ VISA

Enclosed is $

PRINTNAME

ADDRESS

CITY
□ Check here and send SOc for a year's subscription to our full-color catalog of fine gifts I

(2389965X). Our policy Is to process all orders promptly. Credit card orders are processed I
upon credit approval. Delays notified promptly. Shipment guaranteed within 60 days. I

STATE- ZIP.
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STUDEHTAIDl
It takes more than brains to go to college today. It takes money. For tuition. Room

and board. And books.
The Army College Fund is designed to help high school students get that money for

college while serving their country. High school graduates can join the Army College Fund,
upon qualifying, when they join the Army, For every dollar diey put in, Uncle Sam puts in
five. Or more.

So, after just two years in the Army, they can have up to $15,200 for college. After
three years, up to $20,100. Along with the ttiaturity, discipline, and confidence it takes to
succeed in college.

If you want your own firee copy of the Army College Fund booklet, we'll be glad
to send you one. Call toll-free 800-421-4422. In California, call 800-252-0011. Alaska and
Hawaii, 800-423-2244.

It may help some young high school student get the education of a lifetime.
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